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EXECUTIVESUMRARY

In December 1983, DOEcompleted plutonium 238 (Pu-238) fuel clad production
for NASA's Galileo and Ulysses space missions. The Pu-238 fuel was clad at
the Plutonium Fuel Form fabrication facility (PUFF) at the Savannah River
Site (SRS). When production was completed, the PuFF facility was placed in
standby, and the staff was reduced from more than I00 personnel to three
operators. Ali other personnel were transferred to other production
assignments. Failed equipment was left in place in the PuFF facility hot
cells awaiting resumption of production.

The decision to place PuFF in the standby mode was premised on the belief
that new fuel clad requirements would soon be forthcoming and production
would commence again by FY 1986. lt was generally expected that once new
fuel clad requirements were identified, fuel clad production could be
restarted quickly and at minimal cost. For this reason, and because the
hot cell design made cleanup difficult without dismantling the facility,
only a limited effort was undertaken to decontaminate the process cells.
As a result, an indeterminate amount of highly corrosive Pu-238 oxide
powder was left in the process cells.

The projected new fuel clad requirements failed to materialize and the
facility was left in standby. In the ensuing years, the Office of Nuclear
Energy (NE, the responsible DOEProgram Office) remained convinced that new
fuel clad requirements would be forthcoming. As a result, no further
attempts were made to decontaminate the hot cells. As each succeeding year
passed, new requirements were identified and subsequently canceled and the
Pu-238 program became a successively lower priority for funding and
resources. Lacking any clear direction, the facility suffered from
continual management and staff turnover resulting in a lack of management
stability and continuity. With the cancellation in 1987 of the Air Force's
planned Dynamic Isotope Power (DIP) pregram, coupled with an increased
emphasis in DOEon the weapons program, a mindset developed among those
responsible for PuFF that it would never operate again. Several
interviewees said that, by this time, those responsible in DOEand the
contractor organization had literally "walked away from the facility."

As staffing and budgetary limitations became more acute, cell equipment
continued to deteriorate and the maintenance program slowed almost to a
halt. lt is significant that after 1985, as facility conditions continued
to deteriorate, neither the Program Office, DOE-SR, nor the contractor
revisited their original basis for conducting only limited decontamination
of the cells.

An inert gas system supplied argon to some of the hot cells and was
operated primarily to retard the rate of equipment corrosion in the cells.
However, the system was inoperable for extended periods between 1984 and
1989, when a decision was reached not to repair it. By the time this
decision was made (in April 1989), the argon system had not been
operational since May 1988, and extensive corrosion to cell equipment had
already occurred. Due to the presence of corrosive Pu-238 in the process
cells, cell equipment would have continued to deteriorate even if the argon



system had been continually operating. Therefore, the formal decision not
to repair the system in 1989 did not materially affect the condition of the
equipment and sealing surfaces in the cells. Nevertheless, NS concludes
that the failure to maintain operability of the system significantly
accelerated the rate of corrosion of the equipment in the cells.

This investigation was initiated to ascertain whether the Savannah River
management and operating (M&O) contractor and the DOESavannah River Field
Office (DOE-SR) terminated the operation of the argon inert gas system in
PuFF with the knowledge that inoperability of the system would accelerate
the rate of corrosion to equipment in the PuFF process cells. When Che
investigation established that the failure to maintain operability of the
argon system was but one factor contributing to the degraded condition of
the facility, the investigation was expanded to identify and evaluate the
causal factors which led to the deterioration of PuFF after it was placed
in standby.

An assessment of the current status of the facility revealed that NE has no
documented analyses upon which a conclusion can be drawn as to- (I) the
amount of Pu-238 remaining in the facility's hot cells; or (2) the
functional integrity of the seals in the ilot cells. The ultimate
determination of the risk profile of the facility can only be made when NE
performs analyses that provide a reliable determination of the Pu-238
inventory in the cells and the condition of the seals.

Because of the extensive damage which occurred to PuFF while in the standby
mode and the resultant increase in cost and time to refurbish the facility,
it was necessary in 1990 For DOEto transfer fuel clad production
responsibilities to Los Alamos Natienal Laboratory in order to meet
projected schedules and available budgets for production of fuel clads for
the CRAFand Cassini space missions. Coincident with this investigation,
NE initiated an accelerateC review of both the current condition of PuFF
and various alternatives for decommissioning or refurbishing the facility.
NE was recently advised by the contractor and DOE-SRthat the cost to
decontaminate and decommission the facility could be as high as $170
million.

! PuFF remains under a surveillance and maintenance regime pending a final
decision by NE regarding the future of the facility, lt is the judgment of
NS that, although the probability of a significant spread of contamination
from inside the cells is currently low, it will increase with time as the
equipment in the cells continues to degrade. Expeditious action to
decontaminate the cells is warranted.

The PuFF experience demonstrates the high cost of management's failure tn
plan and budget for realistic contingencies, including, as in this case,
the possibility that demand for new production might not materialize for an
extended period of time. Not only did management fail to plan for
realistic contingencies, but when these contingencies in fact occurred,
they took no immediate action. Early on, DOE (through the Office of
Nuclear Energy) failed to analyze how long the PuFF facility could remain
in standby before action would have to be taken to decontaminate the



facility, in order to avoid large and unnecessary costs (in dolla_s and in
man-rem) to the Department at a later date. lt also did not demand that
customers of the PuFF facility pay any anticipated costs to decontaminate
(not to mention decommission) the facility as part of the basic cost of
obtaining its products. The PuFF experience demonstrates the validity of
and necessity for strict line management responsibility for DOEfacilities
as espoused by Secretary Watkins.

DEPARTMENT-WIDERECOMMENDATIONS

I. The PuFF experience demonstrates the need for a Safety Analysis
Report (SAR) and derivative Technical Safety Requirements (TSRs) for
all facility operating modes, including "operational standby" and
"shut down pending decommissioning." The analysis necessary to
support these TSRs should explicitly consider the need to maintain
operability of essential equipment, aging effects, and activities
necessary to decontaminate and decommission the facility. The SAR
and TSR Rules and Orders, and their associated Safety Guides, should
include requirements for standby and shutdown facilities.

2. PuFF is an example of a DOEProgram Office relying upon a subsequent
mission or user of a facility to fund the decontamination (or
refurbishment) of that facility even though it was contaminated doing
work for the previous user. One problem with this approach is that
the facility will eventually be unable to attract future users, and
the Program Office will be forced to turn to Congress for new money
to pay for final decontamination and decommissioning. As in the case
of PUFF, this amounts to a deferred and hidden DOEsubsidy of the
sponsoring agencies' actual program costs. In addition, deferred
decontamination is often more expensive and more hazardous than if
the facility had been decontaminated at the end of production.

The Department should consider adopting a policy that requires a
program office to establish a funding reserve for use in
decontaminating facilities within a specified time after work in the
facility has been terminated, particularly if work conducted in the
facility was primarily done for other agencies or for other program
offices. In no case should undefined mission requirements be
permitted to extend the specified time to decontaminate a facility
without a safety analysis supporting such a decision. This is
particularly important in cases where the program is "work for
others" such as Pu-238 work for NASAand DOD. Otherwise, the true
cost and duration of production, including refurbishment or
decontamination, cannot be accurately communicated to the users so
that firm mission requirements and valid budgets can be developed in
a timely manner.

PU-238 PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS

. i. If the Department intends to continue Pu-238 production, NE should
develop specific design crit_ la for Pu-238 facilities. The criteria
should reflect the PuFF e:.perience as well as the accumulated



operational experience with Pu-238 in other facilities both in the
United States and abroad.

PUFF FACILITY RECOMMENDATION_

I. The Office of Nuclear Energy should perform a cost-benefit analysis
evaluating near-term decontamination (i.e. decontamination commenced
within one year) versus delayed decontamination of the PuFF facility.
This analysis will require an estimate and supporting basis for
determining the remaining quantity and distribution of Pu-238
throughout the hot cells. Any physical measurements or experiments
should be preceded by a safety analysis.

2. The following recommendations are applicable whether decontamination
is undertaken in the near-term or is delayed; NE should:

a. Initiate planned 24-hour operator coverage in Building 235-F;

b. Continue the current frequency of surveillance for radiation
monitoring equipment, as well as for ventilation monitoring and
control devices;

c. Maintain ventilation system operability;

d. Analyze the consequences of and, if necessary, take remedial
steps to ensure that the old stack 293 will not fail in a
manner that would affect PuFF facility ventilation or
structural integrity; and

e. Identify potential accident scenarios, limiting conditions for
operation, and surveillance requirements for the facility for
the time periods before and after decontamination is initiated.

f. Return alarms associated with active systems in the present
ventilation configuration to an operable status.

g. Develop procedures for evaluating and controlling combustible
loads in the hot cells.

3. The following recommendations are applicable if the decontamination
effort is delayed more than one year; in this case NE should:

a. In view of the potential for degradation of the seals due to
hot cell conditions and aging, take physical measurements to
evaluate future seal condition;

b. Cut and cap off all gas and water lines that penetrate the hot
cell boundaries; and

co Remove, or lock in a de-energized state, appropriate power
circuit components for the hot cells.



I. SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION

This investigation of the Savannah River Site's Plutonium Fuel Form
fabrication facility located in Building 235-F was initiated in April
1991. The purpose of the investigation was to determine whether, as
had been alleged, operation of the facility's argon inert gas system
was terminated with the knowledge that continued inoperability of
the argon system would cause accelerated corrosion damage to the
equipment in the plutonium 238 processing cells. The investigation
quickly established that the decision to discontinue operation of the
argon system, by not repairing it, was merely one of the measures,
and not the most important one, which led to the current deteriorated
state of the facility. As a result, the scope of the investigation
was broadened to more fully identify and assess those factors which
contributed to the facility's current condition.

II. BACKGROUND LEADING TO THE INVESTIGATION

In December 1983, the PuFF facility completed production of Pu-238
General Purpose Heat Source (GPHS) clad fuel for the Radioisotopic
Thermoelectric Generators (RTGs) used by NASA in the Ulysses and
Galileo space programs. The facility was then placed in an "enhanced
production readiness" (standby) mode with a staff of three operators.
These operators were to implement a mainte_ance plan to ensure
continued operability of equipment until new fuel clad requirements
were identified. The goals of the enhanced production readiness mode
were to ensure that: (I) production readiness would be maintained,
and (2) restart of fuel clad production (projected for FY 1986) would
not involve significantly increased costs. However, due to changing
circumstances and priorities, no new fuel requirements were
identified and the facility remained in the enhanced readiness mode
until 1989 when the CRAF/Cassini Program was funded. At that time,
DOE-SRand the contractor (Du Pont) projected that it would cost
approximately $26 million to refurbish PuFF with completion not
scheduled until 1991, due in large part to the extensive corrosion of
equipment that had occurred in the east line processing cells (Cells
1 through 5). Corrosion had made decontamination of the cells more
difficult because it had caused the cell master-slave manipulator
arms (which would have been used in the refurbishment effort) to
become frozen in place, precluding use or ready removal and
replacement of the manipulator arms from the maintenance side of the
cells.

The manipulators could not be easily removed because corrosion had
prevented the slave arms from being moved to a horizontal position
parallel to the floor so that they could be lifted from their
armatures. Because of their deteriorated condition, these manipu-
lators could no longer be used to facilitate decontamination of the
process cells, lt has not yet been determined how the manipulators
will be removed from the cells.



In February 1990, the Program Office directed resumption of
fabrication of fuel pellets in PUFF; however, when DOE-SRand the
contractor submitted a revised estimate and schedule for PuFF
refurbishment, projecting a cost increase to $50 million with
completion deferred until 1992, fuel fabrication work for
CRAF/Cassini was transferred to the Los Alamos National Laboratory.
Recent SRS estimates of the cost and schedule for decontaminating and
decommissioning the PuFF facility are that it could take at least six
years and cost as much as $170 million.

In February 1991, Steven M. Blush, the Director of NS, inspected th_
PuFF facility. His visit included both a tour of Building 235-F and
informal discussions with contractor and DOEpersonnel directly
responsible for the facility. During these discussions, the Director
received information that personnel responsible for maintaining the
facility had made a conscious decision in approximately 1987 to
terminate operation of the facility's argon inert gas system with the
knowledge that inoperability of the system would lead to accelerated
deterioration of the facility. These allegations prompted NS to
initiate the investigation reported here.

III. PUFF FACILITY OPERATING AND DESIGN OVERVIEW

A. PuFF Operating History

In September 1971, the Atomic Energy Commission (DOE's
predecessor)made a decision to transfer plutoniummolybdenum
cermet (PMC) fuel form preparationfrom the Mound facility in
Miamisburg,Ohio, to Building 235-F at the Savannah River Site.
According to IndividualA, currently Tritium Program Manager,
WestinghouseSavannah River Corporation (WSRC) and originally a
design engineer involved in the constructionof PUFF, and
IndividualB, Director,Office of Technology Support, Office
of Nuclear Energy (formerlyDirector, Special Nuclear Projects,
Office of Nuclear Energy),the decision to move plutonium
operations to SRS was made because of a concern regarding the
continued processing of plutonium powder at Mound in proximity
to a significantpopulation center. Both individualssaid SRS
was chosen because of (I) its remoteness from population
centers, and (2) the availabilityof Building 235-F, the use of
which would result in a substantialsavings in construction
costs for a new facility. In 1972-1973,the original scope of
the PuFF facility was expanded to include fabricationof pure
plutonium oxide (PPO) spheresfor space power applications. In
order to eliminate the need for transportingPu-238 powder in
the public domain, iridiumencapsulationof the PPO spheres was
also transferred to PuFF (Exhibit i).

Constructionof PuFF began in October 1973 and was completed in
mid-July 1977. Cermet discs were never fabricated at PUFF;
however, productionof iridium-encapsulated100-watt Pu-238
spheres for Multi-HundredWatt RTGs commenced in 1978 and was



completed in April 1980. In June 1980, production of the
62.5-watt GPHS fuel clads for NASA's Galileo and Ulysses
missions began. By December 1983, all fuel clad productionwas
completed for these missions. The last fuel clads were shipped
to Mound in February 1984 for final assembly. During
production,Puff was staffed with between 100 and 130 people,
includingoperators, engineersand shipping support personnel
who processed approximately165 kg of Pu-238. Within days
after the last fuel clads were shippedto Mound, Puff was
placed in the "enhancedreadinessmode" and the staff was
reduced to three operators. Plant records indicate that
varying levels of maintenanceactivity were carried out in
subsequentyears (primarilyon the building ventilation
system). However, until the initial decision was made to begin
production for CRAF/Cassiniat Puff, no other significantwork
was planned or carried out with respect to the process cells.
As previously stated, the decision to begin fuel clad
production in Puff was subsequentlyreversed in 1990 because of
the increasedcost and time necessaryto refurbish Puff.
Currently, Puff is shut down pending a final decision by the
ProgramOffice regardingthe future of the facility. At the
time of the NS site visit in May 1991, the facility was staffed
by 12 operators and 7 supervisors(Exhibit 2).

NOTE: Various terms were used by individualsinterviewedby NS and in
pertinentdocuments to describe the status of Puff subsequent
to the completion of production in December 1983. These terms
include: standby mode, production readinessmode, enhanced
readinessmode, ready (active)standby and enhanced production
mode. While meaning the same thing, these terms are "terms of
art." For the reasons set forth in this report, they are
interchangeable.

B. Puff Design Description

The Puff facility is located in Building 235-F at Savannah
River near the geographic center of the plant site. The
building was originally constructedas a Class I structure. (A
Class I structure is a reinforcedconcrete structure capable of
withstandingpressures of 1000 pounds per square foot.) Today
however, Building 235-F is not considered a seismically
qualifiedbuilding. In addition to Puff, Building 235-F
contains three other facilities--theActinide Billet Line, the
Met Lab, and the PlutoniumExperimentalFacility (PEF). The
building also contains storage vaults, as well as various
auxiliary service areas, maintenanceshops and radiation survey
facilities. While the Office of Nuclear Energy is responsible
for Puff and PEF, the Office of Defense Programs is responsible
for the remaining facilities in Building 235-F, includingthe
general building systems (ReferencesI and 2).



PuFF was designed for productionof up to 60 kg of Pu-238 per
year. Pu-238 is inherently corrosiveto organic, aluminum and
carbon steel equipment; it is a strong alpha emitter and
creates its own oxygen and heat source. The fuel clad process
for producingRTG sources involves converting Pu-238 oxide
powder using powder ceramic and metallurgical processesto
produce compacted Pu-238 oxide fuel spheres and pellets.
Compaction and encapsulationof clad fuel sources was
accomplishedin nine hot cells equipped with manipulators (five
inertedwith argon, one with helium, and three air atmosphere
cells)(Reference3). The cells are al! located on the first
floor of the building. As illustratedin Reference 4, the
cells are divided into two parallel and facing process lines
(the east line and west line) separatedby an operating area.
Processing of the Pu-238 oxide into fuel forms was carried out
in the east line (Cells i through 5); iridium encapsulation in
the west line (Cells 6 through 9).

NOTE: A comparison between the equipment in these two glove box lines
reveals the effect of Pu-238 on the cell equipment. The
equipment in the east line processingcells (containingPu-238
powder) is significantlycorroded; in the west line, where
little or no Pu-238 powder was introduced,there is minimal
corrosion.

The cells are separately vented and interconnected by transfer
locks to maintain atmospheric purity during intercell
transfers. The cells in the east side processing line are
connected to the west side encapsulation line through a
transfer tunnel beneath the floor, There are separate
maintenance areas located in the rear of each of the processing
and encapsulation lines.

The manipulatorcells are leak-tightenclosures with stainless
steel walls, coved corners and flush-mountedaccessories. The
cells have a floor height of approximately3 feet, an inside
height of 7 feet and a depth of 5 feet. The maintenance (rear)
side of each cell has glove ports to provide access for in-cell
repair of equipment. Shieldingof the process cells was
designed to limit personnel exposure to 0.5 millirem/hour in
the continuouslyoccupied operatingarea and to 5.0
millirem/hourin the maintenanceareas located at the rear of
the cells. Reference5 is a design layout showing a cross
sectionof a typical processingcell. The facility was
designed primarily for manipulatorwork; however, according to
the original Scope of Work dated October 8, 1973 (Exhibit I),
it was anticipat_:dthat some manual glove-port operations would
occur through the rear maintenanceareas. According to
IndividualA, and IndividualC, Engineer,Separations Branch,
DOE-SR, the shieldingdesign was premised on the belief that
the operatorswould work from the maintenance area of the cells
no more than 10 percent of their time. In retrospect,



IndividualC said he now believes that the recurring problems
with the master-slavemanipulator arms led the operators to
spend more than 10 percent of their time working from the glove
ports in the rear maintenance area in an attempt to maintain
production goals, lt was his opinion that _ecisions regarding
the future operationalviabilityof the facility would have to
take this factor into consideration.

The second floor of the building immediatelyabove the cells
contains auxiliaryequipment including,among other things, gas
recirculator/purifiersfor the inert gas cells, ve1_tilation
system components,and vacuum and hydraulicsystems. Both
floors of PuFF are compartmentalizedand separated from other
building areas by surroundingcorridors and air locks. The
facility rooms are equipped with fire detectors and halon fire
suppressionsystems, and the walls have a two-hour fire rating.

C. Historical Basis for the Hot Cell Desi__qn

Pu-238 work is not conducted in hot cells anywhere else in the
DOE Complex. The work is conducted in glove boxes. NS located
two individualswho had personal knowledgeof the original
considerationsin 1971 that led to the decision to use a hot

cell design for the PuFF facility. According to these
interviewees,once it was decided to move Pu-238 operations to
SRS, it made sense to fit PuFF into the existing facility in
Building 235-F "to save money." Further, the decision to
utilize a hot cell design, as opposed to the glove box designs
in use at both Mound and Los Alamos, was driven by ALARA
considerationsbased on an assumptionthat they would be
processing at least 30 kg of Pu-238 a year.

According to the interviewees,a glove box design was evaluated
during the design phase, lt was concluded that, in light of
the expected production requirementsfor the Galileo and
Ulysses missions, coupled with their past experience with
operator exposure rates while working with Pu-238, a glove box
would not provide enough shieldingagairt neutron exposure and
would afford limited ability to see and reach into the cells.
lt was felt that production needs and limits on exposures could
be better accommodatedthrough the use of a hot cell design
using master-slavemanipulators (IndividualA and IndividualD,
formerly Chief, SeparationsBranch, DOE-SR).

IV. DISCUSSION OF EVENTS RESULTING IN THE DECISION TO PLACE PUFF IN A
"PRODUCTIONREADINESS" (STANDBY)MODE SUBSEQUENTTO COMPLETION OF
PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTSIN DECEMBER 1983

A. Differinq Views On PuFF Utilization

In early 1983, DOE-SR and Du Pont projected completion of all
Pu-238 fuel productionrequirementsfor the Galileo and Ulysses



missions by January 1984; however, no other programs requiring
continued Pu-238 production had been authorized. Based on
interviews of knowledgeable DOEand Du Pont personnel, as well
as a review of relevant documents, NS established that DOE-SR,
the Program Office and Du Pont held a series of discussions to
evaluate alternative plans for maintaining PuFF subsequent to
the completion of production requirements. There were two
differing views as to the manner in which PuFF should be
maintained to assure that the facility could be restarted
expeditiously and at minimum cost once new Pu-238 requirements
were identified and funded. While the Program Office favored
continued limited production of four fuel clads a month
beginning in January 1984, both DOE-SRand Du Pont were opposed
to continued production in the absence of identified program
requirements. They recommended that the facility be placed in
a standby mode.

B. DOE-SR's Basis for RecommendingPlacinq PuFF in Standby

In May and July 1983, DOE-SR requested that the ProgramOffice
clarify NASA's Pu-238 fuel clad requirementsfor FY 1984 and FY
1985, so that proper planning for maintainingPuFF could
proceed. DOE-SR argued that, while Pu-238 production
capability should be maintained, it was not in DOE's best
interest to produce fuel clads for which there were no
authorized programs. DOE-SR asserted that, once contaminated,
the iridium claddingwould be lost to the system, and
substantial costs would be incurredto recycle Pu-238 material
that had no use. Further, DOE-SR reasoned that by placing PuFF
in standby, rather than continuing limited production,cost
savings of approximately$2.5 million could be realized without
impairingtheir ability to restart production (Exhibits3, 4,
and 5).

Both DOE-SR and Du Pont personnel asserted that a fundamental
flaw in the Program Office's rationale for initiating limited
fuel clad production was their belief that production of four
fuel clads a month could be accomplished with significantly
less funding than that required for maintaining a full
production schedule of 14 fuel clads per month. These
interviewees stated that even a limited production schedule
required a full production cycle and associated staffing.
Therefore, the production of four fuel clads per month would
not cost appreciably less than a full production schedule. On
this basis, the interviewees opined that continued fuel clad
production without firm requirements was not economically
prudent. However, the interviewees also stated that there was
great concern on the part of all those involved that PuFF not
be placed in a condition that could have been construed as
being completely "shut down." This concern had its genesis in
the belief that if the facility were classified as shutdown,
they would be required to go through the time-consuming process

I0



of preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the
facility prior to restart of production. Individual C said
that even the various terms used to refer to the status of the
facility (e.g. ready (active) standby, enhanced production
readiness, etc.) were carefully chosen in light of this concern
(Individual A, Individual C, Individual D, Individual E,
formerly the PuFF Production Manager, Du Pont and Individual F,
formerly, PuFF Operations Engineer, Du Pont).

C. Program Office Basis for Recommending Continued Limited
Production of Fuel Clads

In response to DOE-SR's recommendations, the Program Office
issued "Program and Budget Planning Guidance" on September 21,
1983 (Exhibit 6) for the Office of Special Nuclear Project
Activities at SRS. The Program Office stated that, despite the
fact that future Pu-238 requirements were uncertain, it had
concluded that DOE-SR's recommendation to place PuFF in a
standby mode in early 1984 would seriously jeopardize its
ability to meet what were believed to be forthcoming NASAand
DODrequirements. Based on this belief, the Program Office
directed that SRS activities for FY 1984 through FY 1986
include continued production and encapsulation of Pu-238 fuel
clads. Specifically, the Program Office directed that
commencing in January 1984, SRS should produce fuel clads at
the rate of four fuel clads per month in order to meet the
needs of the space and terrestrial programs through FY 1986
while maintaining the capability to resume a full production
schedule for future missions.

Program Office personnel who were interviewed (including
Individual G, formerly, Director, Office of Special
Applications, Office of Nuclear Energy, Individual H, formerly
Director of Safety, Office of Special Nuclear Programs, Office
of Nuclear Energy, and Individual B) stated that although the
Pu-238 program was facing severe budget constraints because of
its low priority compared to other programs, they strongly
believed that limited production of fuel clads should be
continued even in the absence of firm requirements. These
interviewees believed a limited production mode was the best
method to assure that the facility would be kept in _ condition
to allow a rapid restart when new requirements were identified.
Further, they felt that continued production was important in
order to maintain the necessary level of experienced personnel
to operate the facility. Ali of those interviewed said they
believed at the time that new fuel clad requirements would soon
be forthcoming from DOD(specifically the Air Force's Dynamic
Isotope Power [DIP] program), and that it was critical to the
planning process that PuFF be maintained in a condition from
which it could rapidly resume production.
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IndividualG said he repeatedlydiscussed these concerns with
representativesfrom DOE-SR, but that neither DOE-SR nor
Du Pont wanted to continue even limitedproduction without firm
remuirementshaving been identified. He said Du Pont was
anxious to transfer its people to other facilities with higher
priorities and that because of cyclical and uncertain funding
for the Pu-238 program, Du Pont was only willing to commit
minimum resources to maintainingthe facility. IndividuaTH
added that in addition to the above reasons, he believed
Du Pont wanted to avoid any appearancethat PuFF was being
completely shut down because that raised the "specter"of
having to perform a time-consumingEIS prior to restart of the
facility.

D. DOE-SRResponse to Program Office Planning Guidance

DOE-SR respondedto the program planningguidance on
October 28, 1983, assertingthat fuel clads already scheduled
for completion by December 1983 would be sufficient to meet
firm requirements. DOE-SR reiterated its contention that
continued productionof four fuel clads a month beginning in
January 1984 was not warranted and proposed as an alternative
that PuFF be placed in "ready (active)standby" enabling
restart after future firm requirementswere identified and
funded. DOE-SR stated that continued production of four fuel
clads a month rather than placing the facility in standby
would: (I) result in unnecessaryexpenditureof $10 million;
(2) result in production of unneeded and perhaps unusable fuel
clads; and (3) require an additional $3 million over currently
budgeted funds to permit continuedproduction at the rate of
four fuel clads a month.

NOTE: As an integral part of this proposal, DOE-SR stated that the
contractor (Du Pont) had assured that production could be
restarted from the standby mode within one year and that during
this "ready (active)standby" mode, DOE-SR would ensure that
all PuFF equipmentwas exercised so that production readiness
would be maintained and significantcost increaseswould not be
experiencedwhen start-up occurred (Exhibit 7).

E. Final ProgramOffice Decision To Place PuFF in "Read.y(Active)
Standby"

In response to DOE-SR's arguments, the Program Office revised
the Program Planningand Budget guidance on November 8, 1983.
In accordancewith DOE-SR's recommendations,the Program Office
directed that PuFF be placed in a "ready (active) standby"
status beginning in 1984. Explicit in the guidance document
was the understandingthat:

the PuFF ready standby status can be assumed with
no risk to the space/terrestrialPu-238 fuels
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program and that DOE-SRwould ensure that all
equipment in PuFF is exercised on a regular basis
so that production readiness is maintained and that
significant cost increases will not be incurred
when start-up occurs. Also, that fueled clad
production restart can be attained in PuFF within
the one year l_ad time required to produce
additional Pu-238 fuel material." The program
guidance also directed DOE-SRto be prepared to
restart production of fuel clads in FY 1986 to meet
projected FY 1987 delivery requirements.

Revised funding estimates of $3.3 million for FY 1984, and $1.2
million for FY 1985, were provided in the revised program
guidance (Exhibit8). When interviewed,IndividualG and
Individual B noted that they had disagreed had with this
approach and had voiced concern about the abilityto properly
maintain the facility and the loss of experiencedoperating
personnel. IndividualG opined that the funding levels
provided for little more than "keeping the lights on."
However, in view of the then-existingbudget constraintsand
the lack of firm requirements,the ProgramOffice concluded
that this mode was the most viable alternative.

In a December 20, 1983, letter to DOE-SR, Du Pont stated that
the funding level for FY 1985 was inadequateand required that
PuFF "productionreadiness" activities be curtailed. While
noting that there was no experience upon which to draw
regarding operating costs in the "productionreadiness"mode,
Du Pont submitted a revised request for $1.723 million for the
planned level of activities (Exhibit 9). In response to
Du Pont's request, on January 13, 1984, DOE-SR submitted a
request to DOE Headquartersfor a revised funding level of $1.9
million. DOE-SR justifiedthe revised request on the need to
maintain the argon inert gas system to prevent extensive
equipment corrosion in the process cells (Exhibit 10). Budget
records <ndicate the revised funding request was honored.

V. SRS ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PLACING PUFF IN "PRODUCTIONREADINESSw
(STANDBY)MODE

A. General Descriptionof SRS Initial Decontaminationof PuFF in
Preparationfor Placinq Facility in Standby

In December 1983, Du Pont completed all production
requirements;by January 1984, PuFF had been placed in the
standby mode. IndividualF stated that when production ended
in December 1983, the process cells were in generally good
condition and all of the cell manipulatorswere operable. At
the time, a decision was made not to replace any equipment in
the cells until productionwas restarted in order to preserve
spare parts.
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According to the SRS Monthly PuFF Activity Report for December
1983 (Reference 6), all equipment used in the east line
(Cells 1-5) to produce fuel clads was cleaned, inspected, and
placed in storage in preparation for the production readiness
mode. The report indicates that all samples, excess powder,
and cell sweepings were collected and returned to the HB-Line
as recyclable material. The report added that the facility was
officially shut down, and only preventive maintenance and
functional testing of essential equipment was contemplated for
the foreseeable future. The report also stated that the west
line cells (Cells 6-9) received a "thorough cleanup" (as
opposed to the east line cells in which only the used equipment
was cleaned) in preparation for placing the facility in
standby.

B. Program Office Evaluation of PuFF Standby Status

In October 1984, the Program Office (assisted by
representatives from Mound and Los Alamos) conducted a review
of the status of PUFF. As a result of the review (Exhibit 11),
the Program Office concluded that, while some effort would be
required to clean up corrosion damage to the equipment in the
east line (Cells 1-5), the facility was nevertheless ready to
resume production. The review noted that there was "extensive"
corrosion of manipulators and electrica _ connectors and
insulation in Cells 1-5. At the time, SRSpersonnel explained
that this was a normal condition for the Pu-238 contaminated
cells and that sufficient spares were available to replace the
damaged hardware before production resumed. However, an
enclosure to the report prepared by the Los Alamos
representative concluded that the corrosion was "somewhat more
than anticipated," and that the main cause of the corrosion was
the difficulty of keeping the hot cells clean using
manipulators. The Los Alamos representative pointed out that
this was in contrast to the situation at Los Alamos where glove
boxes were employed and where the equipment could be cleaned
more thoroughly.

The Program Office review also concluded that the decision to
leave the cell equipment in a failed condition until production
resumed was a correct one because replacement of failed parts
would be expensive and would serve no purpose; the replacement
equipment would fail before it was ever used. The enclosure to
the report prepared by the Los Alamos representative stated
that corrosion to the carbon steel parts of the weld fixtures
in Cells 6 and 9 (the welding cells) would be minimized if the
cells had an argon, helium or even nitrogen atmosphere. Noting
that the facility's experienced staff had been transferred, the
Los Alamos representative said it was his perception that the
need to staff PuFF with experienced and properly trained
operating personnel was one of the biggest hurdles to restart
of the facility in a timely manner.
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NOTE: According to personnel involved in the review, the conclusions
were premised on resumption of productionwithin 18 months of
shutting down the facility (by early 1987) and not on the
facility remaining in standby for a more extended period.

C. Discussion of Reasons For Limited Decontaminationof PuFF

Interviewsof numerous representativc_from the ProgramOffice,
DOE-SR and the contractor (IndividualA, Individual B,
IndividualC, Individual E, IndividualF, IndividualG,
Individual I, Manager Nuclear Materials Processing Training and
formerly, a PuFF Facility Manager, Du Pont, IndividualJ,
Deputy AssistantSecretary for Space and Defense Power Systems,
Office of Nuclear Energy, and IndividualK, Manager, Equipment
Engineering,WSRC) focused on the extent to which the PuFF
facility was decontaminatedprior to placing it in standby.
The informationderived from these interviewsestablished that
the key planning assumptionwhen the facility was placed in
standby was that new Pu-238 fuel clad requirementswere
imminent and that productionwould be restartedwithin 18
months. IndividualJ stated that, in view of the austere
budget climate, he believed the standby mode represented the
best compromise for the money, balancingthe safety needs of
the facilitywith the need to be capable of beginning
production within a short time.

Based on this premise, the facility was prepared for the
standbymode by wiping down with rags those areas within the
cells that could be reached with the manipulatorsand sweeping
up as much of the excess Pu-238 fines as possible. The
intervieweesstated that decontaminationwas limited because
many contaminatedareas within the cells could not be reached
due to the limitedmobility of the master-slavemanipulator
arms. Dismantlingthe facility to perform a complete
decontaminationwas not contemplatedbecause it would have
prevented a rapid restart of the facility. However, the
intervieweesall readily acknowledgedthat, due to the
corrosive nature of the Pu-238 remainingin the process cells,
the longer the facility remained in standby, the more difficult
it would be to restart it.

Numerous intervieweesstressed that, because they were
repeatedly assured that restart of productionwould soon be
forthcoming,there was no perceived basis for unnecessarily
causing additional exposure to workers by effecting a more
thorough decontamination,particularlysince the cells would
immediatelybecome contaminatedagain as soon as production
commenced. One interviewee (IndividualA) suggested that, in
fact, no one really knew how to do a more complete
decontaminationof a Pu-238 hot cell facility short of
completely dismantling the facility and burial of the
contaminatedcell equipment.
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D. Descriptionof MaintenanceActivities While in Standby Mode

The transition from production to standby involved a reduction
in operationalstaffing from more than 100 persons to three
operators. The three operatorswere supposedto ensure that
the facility was maintained in a conditionthat would enable
resumption of productionwith minimal effort. The other
personnel were immediatelytransferredto other SRS operations,
unrelated to PUFF. Several intervieweessuggested that the
rapid reductionof perz-nnel in the facility was at least one
reason for the subsequentdeteriorationof the facility.
Individual I stated that he believed that the rapid scale-down
of personnel immediatelyafter productionended was an error
because it resulted in no one being left in the facility with
the proper experience to maintain the cell equipment.
Individua| E asserted that while the skeletonoperator crew
that remained was comprised of experiencedoperators, they
lacked experience in providingeno_aeering support. He said
this factor likely delayed their recognitionof problems with
the argon dryer beds in 1984 (discussedfurther in Section VII)
that led to the intrusionof moisture into the cells and
probably acceleratedthe rate of corrosionof cell equipment.

As part of the plan for maintainingthe PuFF facility in the
standby mode, Du Pont developed a monthly operating check sheet
(Exhibit 12) describing the frequency and method of exercising
the essential equipment in PUFF. The check sheet was reviewed
and approved by the Program Office with technical review and
concurrence also provided by representativesfrom Mound and Los
Alamos.

Maintenanceof the facility while in the standby mode included
maintaining an argon inerted atmosphereto limit deterioration
of equipment and to maintain operabilityof the argon system.
The maintenanceprogram also included performing routine
preventativemaintenance,performingdaily equipment checks,
replacing failed equipment and maintaining an inventoryof
spare equipmentparts. A review of SRS monthly maintenance
reports seems to indicate that facility equipment and
supporting systems (primarilythose related to the ventilation
systems) were being maintained. However, the monthly reports
stopped being recorded for a period of one year between May
1987 and May 1988. As discussed in more detail in Section
VI.D, a shortageof availablemanpower during this period left
only one custodian to maintain PUFF. In order to free more of
his time for maintenance activities,he was no longer required
to document the work he performed.

Despite the program to conduct maintenance and exercise
equipment, it was clearly anticipatedthat equipment failures
would occur in PuFF while in the standby mode and that the rate
of equipment failurewould escalate the longer the facility was
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not operating. For example, the operating checklist included a
requirement to exercise the cell manipulators weekly.
Nonetheless, both DOE-SRand Du Pont still contemplated the
failure of all the cell manipulators. A copy of a 1984
overview of planned maintenance activities obtained from
program files bore handwritten notes (apparently taken during a
facility status briefing) indicating that all 16 cell
manipulators were expected be lost within two years owing to
severe corrosion (Exhibit 13).

This overview of maintenance activities also bore a handwritten
note indicating that it was Du Pont's intent to leave the
manipulators in place as they failed. Both Individual C and
Individual E explained that there were plenty of spare
manipulators on hand, but it made no sense to replace them
while the facilily was in standby. They believed that
replacement would have required using up spares for no purpose.
Further, they indicated that the manipulators were fragile and
broke easily. Based on past experience, the manipulators would
also be expected to experience a high failure rate while
operators were being retrained prior to resLart. Therefore,
they believed it made more sense to use the old manipulators
for training and preserve the spares for actual production
work.

Individual C also said that as the standby mode grew lengthier
because of the absence of new fuel clad requirements,
additional equipment failed in the facility and was not
replaced. As a result, the facility reached a point where
there was little functional significance to many aspects of the
maintenance program (particularly those not connected with the
ventilation systems). For example, Individual F said that as
early as mid-1985 the operators had stopped exercising the cell
manipulators because they were all failing and could not be
exercised any longer. Both IndividualC and IndividualA, as
well as a majority of other interviewees,stated that, had
there been any reason to believe that the facility would remain
in standby for an extended period, they would likely have
attempted to perform a more thorough decontaminationof the
facility, includingthe removal of cell equipment. However,
the intervieweesstressedthat they were repeatedly told by the
Program Office that restartwas imminent. As a result, their
goal was limited to attemptingto maintain the facility for
restart, not to performingdetailed decontaminationactivities
associated either with refurbishmentor decommissioning.
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VI. DISCUSSION OF FACTORS CONTRIBUTINGTO DETERIORATIONOF PUFF AFTER IT
WAS PLACED IN STANDBY IN DECEMBER 1983

A. ManipulatorDesign FactorsAffectinq Cell Conditions

IndividualA, IndividualC, and Individual L, Program Manager,
DOE-SR, all stated that a significantdrawback to the existing
Facility design of hot cells and master-slavemanipulatorswas
that only the Model L manipulatorcould be utilized in the
facility owing to the low ceiling clearance. The proficiency
of these manipulatorswas extremely limited because their
design lifting capacity was only eight pounds, and they had
limited mobility and reach within the cells. As a result; even
when the manipulatorswere fully functional (i.e. before they
became corroded)workers were hampered in their ability to
reduce or remove the Pu-238 contaminationfrom many areas of
the hot cells prior to placing the facility in the enhanced
readinessmode. IndividualM, a Program General Engineer in
the Office of Nuclear Energy, recalled that the hot cell design
was considered so deficientthat in 1988, when there was
serious considerationof building a new Puff facility at
Hanford utilizing the SRS hot cell design, DOE-SR specifically
recommendedthat Hanford abandon any idea of using a hot cell
design in favor of glove boxes.

Another factor which adversely affected the condition of the
manipulators was the lack of a suitable sleeving material to
protect the manipulator arms in the east line processing cells
from corrosion. The original Scope of Work for Puff (Exhibit
I) and the Safety Analysis Report (SAR) (Exhibit 4) required
the manipulators in the inerted east line cells (Cells I
through 5) to be double-booted, Model L sealed manipulators.
The manipulators in the west line air atmosphere cells (Cells 6
through 9) were to be single-booted, Model G sealed
manipulators. The purpose of the double-booted sleeving on the
Model L manipulators was to protect the aluminum manipulators
from corrosion.

During an NS investigator's tour of the Puff facility, it was
noted that the manipulators in the west line cells were still
booted (and in good operating condition), while the east line
manipulators (which are extensively corroded) had no booted
sleeving. IndividualE stated that Lhe design intent of the
booted sleeving was to protect the manipulators from corrosion
from highly corrosive Pu-238 fines. However, he said that
during the early stages of production in the late 1970s, it was
found that the Pu-238 powder quicklydestroyed the sleeving
material, and an alternativematerial could not be developed
that would perform the intended protective function. As a
result, it was decided to discontinuethe use of the booting
material on the east line manipulatorsbecause of a concern
that impuritieswould be introducedinto the cells when the
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booting material broke down, thus potentially affecting quality
of the fuel clads. Individual E noted that this deviation from
the design did not materially affect their ability to maintain
the manipulators during operations because tile fragile
manipulators frequently broke down and would be replaced before
any corrosion could develop on them. However, once the
manipulators were left in place for an extended period, such as
during the enhanced readiness mode, the aluminum manipulators
corroded very quickly in the Pu-238 environment.

B. Effect of Limited Decontamination While PuFF Was in Standby

As described in Sections V.C and VI.A, the hot cell design of
the facility (with its reliance on master-slave manipulator
arms) severely limited SRS's ability to perform a complete
decontamination of PuFF prior to placing the facility in
standby. As a result, when the facility ceased production in
December 1983, thpre '_ds an unknown, but apparently
significant, amount of Pu-238 powder still remaining in the
east line processing cells. Since Pu-238 is highly corrosive,
both DOE-SRand Du Pont recognized that regardless of the ievel

maintenance performed in PuFF during standby, there would be
significant corrosion of the carbon steel, aluminum and organic
components in the cells (and particularly to the cell
manipulators). Individual N, formerly Technical Manager for
RTG fuel clad production at Mound, has concluded that the
primary cause of the cell deterioration was the failure to
properly decontaminate the cells in 1984.

At the time the facility was placed in standby, it was
recognized that the longer the facility remained in this mode,
the more difficult and expensive it would be to refurbish the
facility prior to restarting production. As previously stated,
however, all of the individuals interviewed during the NS
investigation said that based on input received from the
Program Office, they always believed the facility would be in
standby for only a brief period and that the planned level of
maintenance would be sufficient to maintain the facility.

Although these interviewees stressed that a more thorough
decontamination of the cells would have been attempted if they
had known that the facility would remain shut down for an
extended period, no additional efforts were undertaken to
preserve the cell equipment after 1984, when it became apparent
that the facility would be in standby longer than anticipated.
In October 1985, DOE-SRwas informed by the Program Office that
restart of production would be delayed for approximately one
year. At that time, DOE-SRexpressed its concern to Du Pont
regarding the desirability of continuing to maintain PuFF in
the standby mode and requested that they perform a
"comprehensive study of near-term management options for the
Pu-238 program" (Exhibit 14).
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Du Pont respondedto this request on November 19, 1985, by
strongly recommendingthat PuFF be maintained in the
"productionreadiness"mode. Du Pont recognizedthat there was
significantdeteriorationof in-cellelectrical insulation and
of the manipulators,and noted that more deteriorationwas
expected as a result of the delays in start-up. Du Pont
informed DOE-SR that at least three additionalmonths would be
required to refurbishthe cells prior to restart. However,
Du Pont concludedthat placing PuFF in "standby",_sopposed to
a readiness condition (whichwould have involved a more
detailed decontaminationof the facility and removal of
equipment) would "seriouslyjeopardize"the ability to restart
the facility without having to replace most of the major
equipment. Du Pont then expressed concern that start-up from a
"standby"mode might also require a new EnvironmentalImpact
Statement (Exhibit 15).

NOTE: The decision by Du Pont and DOE management to maintain the
status quo is important. Although there was a significant
IE_velof corrosion of the equipment in the facility by this
time, Individual F stated that he examined the facility in
January 1986 and a number of the cell manipulators
(approximatelyone-half) still had some limited mobility.
Although the manipulatorshad to be replaced before resumption
of production, it is likely that since they still had some
mobility, they were not yet frozen in place from corrosion and
could have been readilyremoved from the cells.

Individual C advised that Du Pont's recommendationsto DOE-SR
on this issue became moot shortly after they were received
because the ProgramOffice directed DOE-SR to begin preparing
for fuel clad productionfor the Air Force's DIP program.
(Formal program guidance to this effect was provided to DOE-SR
by NE in December 1986.) When the DIP programwas subsequently
canceled in mid-1987, the issue was never revisited by SRS
because the facility had already experienced significant
deterioration and the contractor'sprimary focus was on
restarting the K-reactor. In retrospect, IndividualC, as well
as the majority of the other interviewees,stated that the
failure to re-evaluatethe status of PuFF and perform a more
complete decontaminationin the face of repeated delays in
start-up, contributedsignificantlyto the deteriorated
condition of the facility. However, the Program Office's
continued belief that new requirementswere forthcoming,and
the need to be prepared to restart productionquickly overrode
considerationsregardingthe potentialadvantages of performing
a more thorough decontaminationof the process cells.
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C. Lack of New Fuel Clad Requirements Adversely Affecting Program
Direction

At the time of the decision in 1983-84 to place PuFF in the
standbymode, the ProgramOffice recognized that funding for
NASA programswas uncertain. However, they believed there were
terrestrialapplicationsupcomingwhich would require fuel clad
production in FY 1986. According to IndividualJ, there was
never a significantperiod of time subsequentto 1984 when new
fuel clad requirementswere not on the immediatehorizon.
Therefore, because of the long lead time required to prepare
PuFF for production, it was importantto maintain the facility
in a condition from which restart could begin rapidly.

IndividualC added that as a practicalmatter, the system for
developing specific, funded fuel clad requirementsby NASA, DOD
and the Program Office was, and remains, a significant
contributorto the current condition of the PuFF facility. He
explainedthat the production planning cycle is much longer
than the budget process, and he contended that this creates
significantdifficultiesfor productionplanning because firm
requirementsare being identifiedand funded too close to the
time when the clad fuel is actuallyneeded. In IndividualC's
view, this problem was a major contributor to the Program
Office's decision to forego performing a more thorough cleanup
in favor of attempting to keep the facility in a mode from
which production could be restarted quickly.

When DOD canceled the Air Force'sDIP program sometime in mid-
1987, the already low resource and funding priority given to
the Pu-238 program diminished even further. The loss of the
DIP programwas considered by many to be fatal to the future of
PuFF because, after repeateddelays in the start-up of Pu-238
production (resulting in extensivedeteriorationto the
facility),the DIP programwas being counted on to provide the
major source of funding needed to refurbish PUFF. The future
of the Pu-238 Programwas clouded further in July 1987 when the
Office of Defense Programs (DP) informed the Office of Nuclear
Energy that without firm Pu-238 requirements,or the authority
to produce Pu-238 at the expense of Pu-239 production, DP would
be unable to justify includingmaintenanceof the Pu-238
isotope production facilities (e.g. HB-Line) in their budget
planning. (DP traditionallybudgeted Pu-238 fuel production
and facilities costs.) DP indicatedthat without a firm
commitment from customer agencies (such as NASA), the Pu-238
programwas likely to fall"to the budget axe" (Exhibit 16). By
early 1988, in the absence of identifiedrequirements,SRS
resource allocationsand funding prioritieswere focused almost
entirely on DP programs associatedwith tritium and Pu-239
production (IndividualG, IndividualB, IndividualC,
IndividualO, SeparationsFacility Manager, WSRC, and
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IndividualP, formerly,Director,Special Applications,Office
of Nuclear Energy).

These events contributedsignificantlyto a mindset at SRS that
PuFF would never operate again. This mindset made it more
difficult, if not impossible,to persuade Du Pont to commit any
resourcesto maintaining the facility (IndividualC and
IndividualG). Additionally,IndividualP and Individual G
opined that, during this same time period, there was a high
level of interest at DOE Headquartersin building a new Pu-238
production facility at Hanford. As a result, in the absence of
identifiedand funded requirements,there was reluctance by
senior management in the ProgramOffice to fund continued
activities at PUFF. Finally, according to Individual P and
IndividualG, a continuing series of management turnovers in
DOE's Office of Special Applicationsresulted in a loss of
program continuityand left no one to aggressivelylobby for
additional funding to maintain PUFF.

NOTE: Informationprovided during the NS investigationindicated that
frequent management changes in the contractor organizationalso
contributedto lack of stability and continuity with respect
to oversight of PuFF maintenancerelated activities. Specifi-
cally, between 1984 and 1991, at least sixteenmanagement
changes took place in the PuFF Facility Manager and Building
235-F Manager positions. Individual P said the low priority
assigned to maintainingPuFF was evident when he first visited
the facility in 1988. IndividualP said he could only describe
the facility as a "mess" that by all appearanceshad been
abandoned.

D. Effect of Diminished Program Directionand Extended Period in
Standby Mode on Level of MaintenanceActivities

As described in Section V.D, the maintenanceprogram designed
to exercise essentialcell equipment became progressivelyless
functionalowing to the failure rate of cell equipment and the
decision not to replace equipmentuntil production resumed.
Additionally, interviewsof personnel responsible for facility
maintenance establishedthat the level of management oversight
of maintenancecontinued to decrease as did the resources
assigned to actually perform the work. By early 1988, all
management attention and manpower at the site was almost
exclusivelydevoted to tritium and Pu-239 production activities
(IndividualP, IndividualC, IndividualG and IndividualA}.
For example, when IndividualO, became Facility Manager for
F-Canyon in 1986, he also assumed responsibilityfor PUFF. He
remained responsiblefor PuFF until 1989. Individual 0 said
that during this period, because of the low priority assigned
to PUFF, there was no real line supervisorwith direct
responsibilityfor the facility. Individual0 said that
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because his primary responsibility was for F-Canyon, he
exercised only minimal managerial oversight of PUFF.

With respect to PuFF maintenance activities, Individual 0 said
that, because of manpower shortages and the low priority
assigned to PUFF, only basic maintenance was being done to
ensure the operability of the ventilation systems. He said
that although there were three custodians (operators) assigned
to PUFF, because of illnesses and manpower needs in other
production areas, there were periods when only one custodian
was in the facility and periods when no one was working in the
facility at all. Individual 0 noted that between May of 1987
and May 1988, they were so shorthanded in PuFF that it was
necessary for him to relieve the one remaining custodian of any
responsibility for documenting maintenance activities in order
to give him time to perform other responsibilities he had been
assigned.

Individual Q, an operator assigned to PuFF in 1988, said that
while there wa_ a considerable amount of activity in Building
235-F (such as work upgrading the safeguards system and work in
PEF), there was no activity related to PuFF at all. Individual
Q said his primary function was to exercise any operable
equipment and keep the argon system operating within the
limited funding available. However, he said that by this time,
most of the equipment (including the cell manipulators) was
badly deteriorated and unus_,ble. Individual Q said there was
so little manpower available to maintain PuFF that he had to
limit his activities exclusively to maintaining safety systems
such as the ventilation and fire protection systems, lt was
his conclusion that by the time he was assigned to PUFF, the
facility was being run "by exception." By this he meant he
perceived that he should not "tell management anything about
the facility unless he absolutely had to."

NOTE" This decrease in the level of maintenance activity was
coincident with Du Pont's announced pullout from operation of
the site, as well as with the period when t,_e DIP Program (a
projected major funding source for PuFF _efurbishment) was
canceled. Together, these circumstances provide substantial
evidence to support the belief held by many at SRSthat PuFF
would never operate again, and any maintenance activities
invelving the preservation of cell equipment was pointless.
This mindset appears to have been developed by many as early as
1986, and it was clearly the prevalent attitude in 1987 after
the DIP Program was canceled.
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I
VII. DISCUSSION OF CIRCUMSTANCESLEADING TO THE DECISION NOT TO REPAIR THE

ARGON INERT GAS SYSTEM

A. Overview of Issues

In February 1991, the Director of the Office of Nuclear Safety
conducted an inspectionof the Savannah River Site and was
struck by the deterioratedcondition of the PuFF facility. The
Director was told that operationof the facility'sargon inert
gas system had been terminated by SRS (possiblyin 1987) :_'ith
full knowledgethat prolonged inoperabilityof the system would
cause acceleratedcorrosionof process cell equipment. After
an initial evaluationof this information,the Office of
Nuclear Energy (NE) advised NS that although the argon system
was no longer operable, its purpose was not to control
equipment corrosion in the process cells. NE also informed NS
that operation of the argon system had little effect on the
rate of corrosion in the cells.

The threshold questions for NS to resolve in its investigation
of the status of the argon inert gas system included:

(i) what was the purpose for operating the argon system while
in the standby mode;

(2) when was the argon inert gas system deactivated,and what
was the rationale for deactivatingthe system; and

(3) what effect did the argon system (and its deactivation)
have on the corrosion rate in the process cells.

B. Purpose of the Argon System

The Program Office and site personnel contend that the primary
purpose of the argon system during production was to enhance
product quality. They have also said that the argon system was
only a safety system to the extent that it served as a fire
suppression system and a contaminationbarrier (Individual E,
IndividualC, IndividualD, IndividualR, Senior Fellow
Scientist, WSRC and IndividualS, PuFF Facility Manager, WSRC).
However, the argon system was also used to maintain the amount
of oxygen 16 in the Pu-238 fuel (by preventing oxygen 18
exchange for oxygen 16), thereby reducing neutron exposure to
workers.

When the facility was placed in standby in December 1983, the
primaFy reason for continuingto operate the argon system was
to retard the rate of corrosion to the equipment in the process
cells. Other reasons cited for operating the system were to
ensure the general operabilityof the system and to detect
leaks that may occur (IndividualD, IndividualC, Individual E,
Individual I, et al). Individualsinterviewedasserted that
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even with the argon system operating, they expected the cell
equipment to corrode because of the presence of Pu-238 fines in
the process cells. The open question was the extent to which
argon would inhibit the corrosion process. Individuals
involved in Pu-238 programs at Mound told NS that they agreed
that even with the argon system operating, some corrosion would
still occur due to the nature of Pu-238. However, they argued
that if the argon inert atmosphere had been properly maintained
in the cells, the rate of corrosion would have been signifi-
cantly retarded (Individual N, and Individual T, formerly
responsible for RTGproduction at Mound).

After PuFF was placed in standby, DOE-SRconcluded that
maintaining the argon atmosphere would have a substantial
effect on slowing the rate of corrosion. Thus, in January
1984, DOE-SRrequested an increase in the FY 1985 operating
fund for PUFF, and in support of this request stated:

Without additional funding $841,000 [in budget
authority] and $503,000 [in budget outlays] the
argon system cannot be maintained to prevent
extensive equipment corrosion which would require
major repairs or replacement delaying start-up and
increasing costs (Exhibit 10).

Based on subsequent funding levels, it appears that this
request was granted. Individual C said he wrote the request
for increased funding based on a request from Du Pont.
However, Individual C could not recall his technical basis for
specifically requesting the additional funding to maintain the
argon system in order to prevent equipment corrosion.

Based on interviews of DOE-SRand Du Pont personnel, as well as
a review of documentation, NS concludes that DOE-SR's primary
reason for continuing to operate the argon system in standby
was the belief that it would reduce the rate of corrosion to
equipment in the process cells.

C. Rationale for Decidinq Not to Repair the Arqon System

The decision not to repair the argon system was made in April
1989. The system had not operated since May of 1988, when it
ceased to function because of problems with the argon blowers.
Prior to that, the argon system had only operated intermit-
tently: between January 1987 and May 1988 because of recurring
problems with the argon blowers; and between January 1984 and
January 1987 due to construction activities and other equipment
problems. Exhibit 17 provides an operating history of the
argon system after the facility was placed in standby.

Individual F made the decision not to repair the argon system
after he became Technical Manager for Buildings 235-F and
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247-F. IndividualF and IndividualS both said the decision
was based on the deterioratedconditionof the cells; both said
the continued feeding of argon into the cells was not going to
"buy them anything." IndividualF said that by 1989, nothing
in the cells was operable and the argon system had not ope-
rated in some time. Both individualsconcluded that there was
no point in restartingthe argon system until such time as the
facilitywas going to be refurbishedfor restart.

D. What Effect the Ar_Qn System(and its Subsequent Inoperability)
Had on the Rate of Corrosion in the ProcessCells

By the time the decision was made to cease repairing the argon
system in April 1989, the equipment in the process cells (i.e.,
the manipulators,electrical insulation,cables and connectors,
etc.) had already experiencedextensivecorrosion damage and
would have had to be replaced before restart. Therefore, the
decision had no practical adverse impact on the condition of
the facility. That impact had alreadyoccurred owing to
prolonged and repeated failure to keep the argon system
operable over a period of years. Although it is acknowledged
that argon retards the developmentof corrosion on process
equipment, specific data do not exist to quantify the effect it
has on the rate of corrosion. Nevertheless,information
obtained during this investigationdoes suggest that if the
argon system had been properly maintainedwhile the facility
was in standby, it would have had some degree of effectiveness
in slowing the rate of corrosion in the process cells and might
have preventedthe manipulatorarms from becoming frozen in
place from corrosion.

Individual F stated that the facility (includingthe cell
manipulators)was in good operating conditionwhen production
was completed and the facilitywas placed in standby in
December 1983. He said although there was some corrosion
forming on the manipulatorsduring production, it was not until
the spring of 1984 that appreciablelevels of corrosion were
first noticed on the manipulators. He also noted that this was
occurring despite the fact that the argon system was operating.
When they were unable to determine the reason for the increased
corrosion, individualshaving greater familiaritywith PuFF
were asked to evaluate the problem.

The personnel reviewingthe corrosionproblem concluded that
the argon dryer beds had "caked-up" and had been rendered
inoperable. This resulted in excessive moisture in the cells,
acceleratingthe corrosion process. The dryer beds failed in
April 1984, and were not repaired until approximatelyOctober
1984. IndividualF said that by this time significant
corrosion had formed in the cells. The Program Office review
performed in October 1984 also noted that there was "extensive
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corrosion of manipulators and electrical insulation on the
powder side (Cells 1-5) of PUFF."

NOTE: Individual E attributed the delay in identifying and repairing
problems with the argon dryer beds to the fact that the
skeleton crew responsible for maintaining the facility were
operations oriented and had insufficient experience in
engineering to permit them to identify and resolve the problem.

In April 1991, Savannah River Laboratories (SRL) completed an
evaluation of the effect of cell atmospheric conditions on
corrosion rates in Pu-238 contaminated cells. SRL concluded
that a dry inert atmosphere was effective in minimizing the
rate of corrosion in Pu-238 cells. SRL noted in its evaluation
that the significant corrosion problems occurring in PuFF
during 1984 coincided with the failure of the argon dryer beds
and concluded that the resulting increased moisture levels in
the cells during this period were likely responsible for the
accelerated corrosion of equipment in the process cells.
According to the SRL evaluation, subsequent problems with the
argon system between 1984 and 1989 further contributed to the
corrosion problem in the cells (Exhibit 18).

The interviews and documentary evidence establish that by 1989,
when SRS made a "conscious" decision to cease repairing the
argon inert gas system, the corrosion damage to the process
cells was already extensive. Therefore, the decision not to
repair the argon system was not a material factor in the
deterioration of the equipment in the process cells.
Deterioration of the process cell equipment was already
extensive because of poor maintenance and inadequate
engineering support to the facility, lt is clear that even if
the argon gas system had been adequately maintained, some level
of corrosion and equipment deterioration would have occurred in
the cells due to the extended length of the shutdown and the
corrosive nature of Pu-238. Whether the cause of the corrosion
was moisture build-up, absence of argon, or a combination of
the two, the failure to ensure continued operability of the
argon system did result in acceleration of the rate of
corrosion to the equipment in the process cells and heightened
the deterioration of the facility.

VIII. CURRENTASSESSMENTOF THE PUFF FACILITY

A. Scope of the Assessment

In July 1991, the NS Performance Assessment Division performed
an assessment of the current status of the facility. Because a
decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) plan and schedule had
not yet been developed, the risks inherent in any future D&Dof
the facility could not be evaluated during the assessment.
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B. Current Status of the PuFF Hot Cells

There are nine hot cells in PUFF. The east line cells contain
badly corroded and inoperable manipulators. Most of these
cells have aluminum oxide flaking from the manipulators and oil
collecting on the cell floors. The source of the oil is most
likely from the oil-filled seal pots. The seal pots are
connected to the maintenance exhaust line and function to
automatically relieve any potential pressurization or
evacuation of the cells. Radiation fields within the east line
are high. For example, based on a single measurement in the
Cell I maintenance area glove ports, the Facility Health
Physics Manager estimates the radiation field in the cell at
approximately 1.5 rad per hour. The west side encapsulation
cells are in much better material condition.

Ali electrical loads, except for those circuits supplying
lighting to the cells, have been de-energized. The argon and
chilled water systems have been isolated via valve closures.
The cells are being maintained at a vacuum (-1.8 inches water
gauge to atmosphere) by suction from the maintenance exhaust
header. The exhaust header flow path is radiation monitored
and filtered by both the HEPAfilter bank and the sand filter
and exhausts via stack 292. Stack 292 is the main exhaust flow
path for all facilities in Building 235-F. Twenty-four hour
coverage with two operators per shift is currently scheduled to
begin in Building 235-F in November 1991.

C. Overview of Facility Sealinq Surfaces and Ventilation Systems

Two primary concerns in evaluating the possibility of a
containment breach in the PuFF hot cells are the integrity of
the sealing surfaces in the cells and the operability of the
ventilation systems. There are numerous penetrations--for
viewing windows, manipulators, glove ports, electrical services
and chemical services (water, vacuum, gases, etc.)--through the
PuFF primary contamination barrier (the welded stainless steel
liners) and the surrounding shielding wall. Various kinds of
seals are used in these penetrations to prevent the diffusion
or migration of radioactive particles from inside the cells to
the operating and maintenance galleries. A ventilation system
establishes multiple zones of graded negative pressure
(negative with respect to the outside atmosphere) such that if
leakage develops in the system of seals, the flow of air is
from the less negative operating or maintenance galleries into
the most negative hot cells in order to maintain contamination
control. Contamination control is enhanced in the PuFF hot
cells by the addition of an annular space between the primary
stainless steel liner and the shielding wall through which air
flows and is discharged to the filtered ventilation system.
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The ventilationsystem in Building 235-F is comprised of seven
supply air systems, $I through $7, and five exhaust air
systems, El through E5 (Exhibit 19). Exhaust air from the PuFF
hot cells (and air from the maintenanceareas) flows through
the El exhaust system. The air from the regulated areas and
the air passed through the HEPA filters of the El system
exhausts through the E5 exhaust system. Exhaust systems E2,
E3, and E4 serve the unregulatedareas of the building.

To achieve contaminationcontrol, the pressure in the process
enclosures is maintained at -1.8 to -2.0 inches water gauge. A
minimum pressure differentialof 1.25 inches water gauge is
maintained between the hot cells end the operating and
maintenance rooms. This pressure differential is created by
suction from the El exhaust fan and is monitored by pressure
differentialgauges. T_,esegauges are calibrated biannually as
Level i instruments. A drop in pressure below 1.25 inches
water gauge activates an annunciatoralarm in the control room
(Reference7).

The regulated areas containing the hot cells are supplied
conditionedair from the $I system. As noted above, air is
removed by the El and E5 exhaust systems. These areas are
connecteddirectly to the supply and exhaust system. The east
line hot cells are indirectlycor,nectedto the exhaust system
through the hot cell annuli and directly to the maintenance
exhaust header. The Argon Supply and Recirculationsystem is
no longer operable,and the maintenancebypass valves are in
the open position. Hot Cells 7 and 8 are connected to the
supply air system with HEPA filtered air intakes located in the
second floor service rooms. Cells 6 and 9 are directly
connected to the El exhaust system through the maintenance
exhaust header. Open air locks betweenCells 6 and 7 and
between 8 and 9 provide a path to the El exhaust (Reference8
and 9).

The exhaust air from the PuFF hot cells, operating, maintenance
and service areas passes through a two-tiered HEPA filter bank
and sand fi!ter and then is exhausted to the atmosphere from
the exhaust stack. The PuFF facility exhaust systems are
interconnectedat the HEPA filter inlet manifold for the
building.

D. Evaluationof Hazards and Discussionof Concerns

The principal hazards from PuFF in its current state can be
described as a function of four components: (I) the quantity of
Pu-238 oxide left in the cells; (2) the degree of Pu-238
fixation to cell internals; (3) the quality or effectivenessof
the barriers to release (e.g. degradationof sealing surfaces
and filtrationeffectiveness);and (4) the driving force
availableto expel Pu-238. Each of these components is
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examined below, and the effect of various abnormal events on
each component is discussed, lt should be noted that some
abnormal events such as a seismic event could affect more than
one of these components simultaneously. For example, a seismic
event could degrade seals as well as lessen the degree of
fixation.

I. The Quantity of Pu-238 Remaininq in the Hot Cells

No basis currently exists to determine a bounding value
for the quantity of Pu-238 contained in the hot cells.
Without this knowledge, the magnitude of the risks cannot
be est imated.

The PuFF facility's Pu-238 inventory records indicate a
zero balance. Consequently, they cannot be relied upon
to ascertain the quantity of Pu-238 present in the cells.
Furthermore, only limited inferences can be drawn from
the radiation measurements obtained in PuFF and from data
obtained as a result of the cleanup of PEF. (PEF is an
experimental facility in Building 235-F that was
developed to conduct experiments on different techniques
for processing Pu-238.) Cleanup of this facility was
undertaken as part of a plan to ready PEF for restart of
production.

Data collected by counting the changed HEPAfilters in
the normal ventilation pathway from the cells using gamma
spectrometry indicates that, during the past few years,
the amount of Pu-238 accumulated on the changed filters
has been below detectable limits. The lower limit of k
detectability for the counting configuration employed in
the gammaspectrometry method is approximately 0.6 grams
of Pu-238. Therefore, the amount of Pu-238 collected on
the filters can range between 0 and 0.6 grams Pu-238
without being counted. Gammameasurements indicate
minimal amounts of Pu-238 deposited in ventilation ducts r
at PUFF. Based on these readings, potential localized
hot spots are being scheduled for more sensitive
measurements. The argon recirculation system HEPA
filters that were changed out in the first quarter of
1991 contained less than detectable quantities of Pu-238.
These filters were placed in service during the last few
months of production in 1983. Therefore, the precise
inventory of Pu-238 in the cells cannot be ascertained
based on regular measurements of material accumulated on
filters. Similarly, as previously discussed, the
facility Health Physics Manager's estimate of a 1.5 rad
per hour radiation field in Cell I is not convertible to
a mass quantity of Pu-238 without very large uncertainty
bands and cannot be relied upon for an estimate of the
amount of Pu-238 in the cells.
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The cleanup effort initiatedin 1990 in PEF has been
completed. This effort yielded a total of 8.5 grams of
Pu-238. The first step in the PEF cleanupyielded 1.6
grams of Pu-238. This first step was commensuratewith
the level of cleanup performed in PuFF in late 1990 which
yielded 3.9 grams of Pu-238. However, the 3.9 grams
recovered from PuFF during the 1990 decontamination
effort cannot be directly correlated to the 1.6 grams
recovered from PEF because: (I) the surface area of PuFF
is approximatelytwo to three times larger than that of
PEF; (2) PuFF contains several areas in the cells that
the 1990 decontaminationeffort could not reach; and
(3) the presses (hot and cold) could contain measurable
quantities of Pu-238. Consequently,it appears likely
that more Pu-238 could be present in the PuFF hot cells
than a straight extrapolationfrom PEF experience would
indicate.

The lack of measurablequantities of Pu-238 in the normal
filtering pathways is a necessary, but not sufficient
basis for concludingthat the quantity of Pu-238 in the
cells is not significant. There are other plausible
explanationsfor the lack of Pu-238 in the filtered
pathways. For example, the Pu-238 in the cells may be
firmly affixed and would not be released, except possibly
during an abnormal event. Another considerationis that
there has been insufficientdriving force availableto
expel the Pu-238.

Informationconcerning the integrityof the sealing
surfaces can be determinedby performing volumetric air
flow measurementsfrom each of the cells to the
maintenanceexhaust header. The existing sensing ports
in the main exhaust lines may be used to perform these
measurements. If these measurement results indicate
substantial air flow, it would indicate that seal
integrity is being compromised. In this case, the fact
that less than detectable Pu-238 quantities have been
deposited on the HEPA filterswould indicateeither that
there is not a significantquantity of Pu-238, or the
Pu-238 is firmly affixed in the cells. However, no
assumptionsconcerning Pu-238 quantities in the cell can
be made from the lack of detectable Pu-238 deposited on
the HEPA filters if the air flow measurements indicate
only minimal flow from the cells.

2. The Degree of Fixation of Pu-238 in the Cells

The amount of Pu-238 released during an abnormal event
will be a function of the amount of airborne Pu-238.

This in turn is a functionof the degree of fixation of
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the Pu-238 to cell internals. The degree of Pu-238
fixation is unknown.

From a review of the type of functions performed in the
east line cells, most of the Pu-238 dispersed is fine
powder apd should be loosely adhered to surfaces. Other
than the Pu-238 contained in the oil spills on the cell
floors, NS did not identify any other fixation mechanism
that would bind the Pu-238 in place in the cells. This
concern is relevant only if a significant quantity of
Pu-238 is determined to be in the cells.

3. The Drivinq Force Available to Expel Pu-238

There is a potential for flow reversal due to tornado-
induced changes in ambient pressures.

The operation of the PuFF ventilation system can be
affected by several driving forces which could result in
overpressurization of the cells or a drop in the pressure
of the operating, maintenance or service areas that could
result in a reversal of air flow. The driving forces
include: (I) loss of power to the El and E5 exhaust fans
with continued operation of the S2 and S7 supply fans;
(2) blockage of the tunnel discharge; or (3) a
tornado-induced drop in ambient atmospheric pressure
resulting in a drop in building pressure such that
operating, service, and maintenance areas suffer a sudden
drop in pressure which in turn results in a reversal of
the pressure differential between these areas and the
process cells.

The first driving force condition is currently
safeguarded by the interlocking of the supply fans and
the exhaust fans. Whenever the operation of the exhaust
fans is lost or impeded, the supply fan operation is
stopped. If power is lost to the exhaust fans, or if the
pressure in the roof tunnel begins to rise, supply fans
are shut down and control dampers D3 and D3A are closed.
Technical standards for the facility require that these
dampers be tested biannually.

The second driving force condition is currently
safeguarded by a set of pressure switches that are
calibrated every six months as Level I instruments.

The ventilation system safeguards will have no control
over a tornado condition. The pressure differential
monitor will sound an alarm. The system will continue to
operate thereby maintaining some resistance to the flow
reversal. If flow reversal occurs, it will occur first
at the exhaust diffusers of the regulated areas from the
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tunnel, then at the Cell 6 and 8 air intakes (relatively
clean), and finally at leaks in the cell penetrations.

4. The Drivinq Force Available to Expel Pu-23B

Until 24-hour operator coverage is implemented (currently
scheduledfor November 199]) and out-of-servicebut
activatedcontrol room alarms are repaired, upset of the
ventilationsystem could go undetected and lead to a
static condition in the cells.

The operationof the ventilationsystem can be affected
by numerous forces which can result in a loss of forced
air flow through the system (i.e. a static condition). A
static condition of the ventilation system lasting 1.75
hours occurred on February 16, 1988, due to an error in
the setting of the fan hand-standby-offcontrol. The
system interlocksresponded properly upon a rise in
pressure in the cells. The supply fans were deactivated
and the dampers closed to prevent an air flow reversal.
Although the system respondedproperly to prevent a flow
reversal,the air went static as a result.

This condition, although annunciatedby the alarm panel
in the control room, was not detected for one hour
because of inadequateoperator staffing in the facility.
While there was no detected release of radiation, the
potential for a serious contaminationevent existed. No
corrective actions have been implementedto prevent
recurrenceof this condition. However, according to the
Puff FacilityManager, round-the-clockoperator coverage
should detect and rectify ventilationsystem upsets
before seriouscontaminationreleases occur. Twenty-four
hour coverage is currently scheduledto begin in November
1991.

Additionally,the control alarm and status panel has
several activatedwarning lights which have been tagged
out due equipment failure. This condition could result
in an unrecognizedactual alarm even if the control room
is properly staffed. All alarms associatedwith active
systems in the present ventilationconfigurationshould
be returned to, and maintained in an operable status.

5. The DrJvinq Force Available to Expel Pu-23R

The probabilityof a fire affectingoperation of the
ventilationsystem could be further reduced by additiona|
measures such as "locking-out"electrical circuits and
institutinga formal process to contro] the combustible
loading.
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If an electrical fire were to occur in either the process
areas or the regulatedarea, the HEPA filterswould
become cloggedwithin a short time. If the smoke
emanating from the fire were heavy, resin-laden smoke,
the filterswould clog within minutes. If the smoke were
light, clogging would occur over a period of several
hours. This clogging would result in an inabilityof the
exhaust fans to maintain a vacuum in the process cells.
The cell pressure would rise, the alarm would sound, and
the conditionwould persist until the fire was
extinguished,the filters replaced,and the system placed
back on-Iine.

The chance of an electrical fire in the cells is remote
because the circuit breakers for the power circuits have
been switched off. The breakers, however, have not been
locked out. The probability of a fire in the cells
could be reduced further if the power were permanently
disconnected. A fire in the service room should be
detectable by the area smoke detectors. Since there are
no fire suppression mechanisms in the service room, the
probability of the filters becoming clogged from
particulate loading would be dependent upon the adequacy
of the response to the fire alarm. Currently, transient
combustible loading is being informally evaluated during
management, safety and housekeeping tours of the
facility. However, there are no procedures establishing
either the frequency or criteria for evaluating the
transient load. The NS team observed that the present
fixed combustible load in the facility is light. During
any future decontamination effort, however, it is likely
that transient combustible loads will increase. Pro-
cedures for evaluating and controlling this combustible
load should be developed.

6. The Effectiveness of Barriers to Release

The sealing surfaces are apparently providing an
effective barrier to release at the present time;
however, no documented analysis has been performed to
establish the functional integrity of the seals, or how
long this integritywill be maintained given the amount
of Pu-238 in the hot cells.

If the seals become degraded by normal wear, chemical
attack or radiolysis, the contamination control provided
by the multiple barrier system could be compromised and
result in radioactive particles contaminating the
surrounding buffer zones. The probability of loss of
contamination control is low as long as the ventilation
system operates properly. The probability increases as
the differential pressure between the interior and
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exterior of the cell approacheszero. The probabilityof
the loss of contaminationcontrol approaches near
certainty if the differentialpressure becomes positive,
concurrent with a significantfailure of the seals.

In PUFF, the only significant"chemical" attack on the
sealing materials is from ozone generated by air ionized
by radiation in the hot cells. The amount of ozone
damage would be a functionof the amount and distribution
of Pu-238 within the hot cell and any air flow through
the cell that would remove ozone. Radiolytic damage
would be by alpha particle attack on any exposed surface
of the neoprene sealingmaterial and by beta-gammaor
neutron attack on the interiorof the sealingmaterial.

Degradationwould be a time function of the amount of
Pu-238 that could come into direct or near contact with
the sealing material.

The sealing systems used in PuFF are described in
Reference 10. Direct visual examinationof the sealing
systems now in service is not possible without disrupting
the seals. However, the engineeringdrawings of each
systemwere examined by NS to evaluate the quality of the
designs. A spare manipulatorseal tube (the through-the-
wall section) was availableand was also examined. For
the most part, the sealing systems are well designed.
Each system providesmultiple independentsealing
contacts so that more than one seal would have to fail to
provide a path for contaminationto reach the outside.
Those seals directly exposed to Pu-238 or ozone are
contained by stainless steel in a compressed
configurationthat permits direct surface attack on only
the exposed edge of the gasket. The stainless steel
around the gasket provides significantshielding of the
body of the gasket againstpenetrating radiation. The
single exception to the use of redundant seals is the
potted epoxy seal around the insulatedelectrical wire in
the end of the electrical through-tubeconnectors.
However, grooves are milled into the inside surface of
the tube to "lock in" the epoxy, and epoxy is very
resistant to ozone or alpha attack.

The absence of detectable amounts of Pu-238 in samples
from the room exhaust header indicatesthat the seals in
the primary containmenthave not allowed significant
contaminationto spread into the surroundinggas-purged
annulus. As previouslydescribed, on February 16, 1988,
the ventilation systemswent static for 1.75 hours as a
result of exhaust fan failure. However, no spread of
contaminationwas subsequentlydetected in the gas
exhausted from the annulus (the most likely escape route)
or in any of the surroundinggalleries.
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7. The Effectivenessof Barriers to Release

The probabilityof a release could be further reduced by
additionalmeasures such as physically isolating
penetrationsof the hot cell boundaries.

Barriers consisting only of valves can be more easily
defeated by either procedural errors or hardware faults
(e.g. leaks) than barriers consisting of more positive
isolationdevices (e.g. blanked flanges). Likewise,
physical disconnectionof power supplies is a more
positive action than tagging out breakers. The present
plan for isolationof the argon and other gas systems, as
well as the chilled water system,calls for valve
closures only. Based on the nature of this plan,
scenarios involving inadvertentbreach of bP.rriercan be
postulated,

8. The Effectiveness of Barriers to Release

External events (seismic or tornado) could result in
simultaneousdefeat of multiple barriers due to failure
of the 293 stack.

A seismic event could produce a higher airborne fraction
within the cells while at the same time degrading the
capability of the seals to contain the airborne material.
Other seismically-inducedfaults are possible including
ventilationfailures which would allow degraded seals to
be challenged. For example, the failure of the 293 stack
(which is no longer operational)could impact the roof of
the second floor above the ventilationequipment area
producing failures of ventilationfilters or fans.

NS concluded in this assessmentthat, with the exception
of failure of the 293 stack, seismicevents less than .2g
ground accelerationDesign Basis Event (DBE) would not be
severe enough to cause unrecoverable(within a few hours)
ventilationfaults. Seismic events of .2g or greater are
consideredto have radiologicalconsequences. The
probabilityof a DBE has been estimated by the contractor
to be less than _.X I0-4per year which, when coupled with
the anticipatedconsequencesof such an event, would
appear to be an acceptable risk.

The 293 stack could also fail from other causes such as
tornadoes. Various corrective actions for either
Building 235-F or the 293 stack are being considered;
however, no final determinationas to the appropriate
action to be taken has been made. NS recommends that
analyses be performed to ensure that damage would not
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occur if the stack were to impact above the ventilation
area above the second floor.

E. Assessment Summary and Recommendations

Any conclusions concerning the hazard profile for PuFF will
ultimately have to be based on the outcome of the determination
of the Pu-238 inventory in the cells and the quality of the
sealing surfaces. If these determinations indicate that the
Pu-238 inventory is minimal, and the sealing surfaces are and
will continue to be functionally sound, implementation of the
recommendations set forth elsewhere in this report will give
adequate assurance that the facility can be maintained in a
safe condition pending a final decision by the Program Office
on the facility's future. The longer the PuFF facility is
maintained in its current state, the likelier it is that
equipment will further degrade, personnel familiar with the
facility will be lost, and the probability of a contamination
event will increase. Therefore, a decision on the future of
the facility should be made as soon as prudently possible.

IX. CONCLUSION

A combination of factors led to the deterioration of equipment in the
hot cells in the PuFF facility. The Program Office contends that
funding for Pu-238 programs has been cyclical and uncertain, and the
length of the Pu-238 production regime has been longer than the
budget process. As a result, firm production requirements were
identified and funded too close to the time when the fuel clads were
actually needed, and this factor drove the decision to perform only
limited decontamination of the process cells in 1984 so that
production could be rapidly restarted when needed. Be tilat as it
may, it is clear that the Program Office failed to charge Pu-238
users (NASA and DOD) the true cost for production and decontamination
of the PuFF facility as part of the price of undertaking the work.
Charging the true cost could have provided the funds necessary for
properly maintaining or refurbishing the facility while in standby.

Another factor that contributed to deterioration of PuFF was the
DOE-SRand Du Pont concern that restarting PuFF from a shutdown
condition might require a new Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).
A requirement to perform another EIS would have caused significant
delays in the resumption of production.

Because limited decontamination was undertaken, the quantity of
highly corrosive Pu-238 remaining in the process cells made
preservation of cell equipment difficult under the best of
circumstances. The equipment could not be sustained with the minimal
maintenance applied to the facility over an extended period. But
even if a more complete decontamination of the facility had been
contemplated in 1983, the hot cell and master-slave manipulator
design of the facility would have made it difficult to decontaminate
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the facility without dismantling it. Dismantling was inconsistent
with the Program Office's belief that new requirements were on the
horizon and with its desire to be able to rapidly restart the
facility when the requirements arose.

The repeated failure of funded requirements to materialize, contrary
to expectations, kept PuFF in a standby mode well beyond what was
anticipated or what was prudent under the conditions in which the
facility was being maintained. Between 1984 and 1989, in the
persistent belief that new requirements were soon forthcoming, no
further decontamination of the cells was even contemplated. As the
standby mode continued, the Pu-238 program became a progressively
lower priority in terms of the resources and funding allocated to it.
This precipitated a series of management and staff turnovers in both
the Program Office and at the facility, resulting in a lack of
program continuity and commitment. In reality, the facility was not
being maintained in standby.

With the cancellation of the DIP Program in mid-1987, and the
increased emphasis on the weapons program at SRS, a mindset developed
that the facility would never operate again. This further
contributed to deterioration of the facility. As manifested by the
problems with the argon system, the maintenance program designed to
preserve the essential equipment became less effective and no effort
was being exerted to do anything beyond maintaining the most
essential safety systems. NS concludes that the argon system was, in
fact, an essential safety system, and that the contractoY'c failure
to maintain it reflects the cxtent to which management had "walKed
away" from the facility. Our conclusions with respect to the argon
system are based in part on the likelihood that decontamination of
the facility will result in higher exposures to workers than would
otherwise have been the case if the argon system had been properly
maintained. By the time the decision was made not to repair the
argon system in April 1989, the facility had already experienced
extensive deterioration. This decision had practically no adverse
impact on the condition of the facility, but only because the
facility had been without argon for extended periods during the
previous six (6) years.

The PuFF experience demonstrates the high cost of management's
failure to plan and budget for realistic contingencies, including, as
in this case, the possibility that demand for new production might
not materialize for an extended period of time. Not only did
management fail to plan for realistic contingencies, but when these
contingencies in fact occurred, they took no immediate action. Early
on, DOE (through the Office of Nuclear Energy) failed to analyze how
long the PuFF facility could remain in standby befnre action would
have to be taken to decontaminate the facility, in order to avoid
large and unnecessary costs (in dollars and in man-rem) to the
Department at a later date. lt also did not demand that customers of
the PuFF facility pay the cost to decontaminate (not to mention
decommission) the facility as part of the basic cost of obtaining its
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products. The PuFF experience demonstrates the validity of and
necessity for strict line management responsibility for DOE
facilities as espoused by Secretary Watkins.
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APPENDIX A

CONDUCT OF THE INVESTIGATION

The Office of Nuclear Safety (NS) began this investigationon April 4,
1991. During the initialphase of the investigation,NS received a
briefing from the Office of Nuclear Energy regardingthe status of the
facility, conducted preliminarybackground interviews,and began
identifying,collecting,and analyzing relevant documents. As the
investigationprogressed, it became apparent that there were a multitude of
factors and circumstanceswhich ultimately led to the deteriorated
condition of the PuFF facility. Therefore, the scope of the investigation
was broadened in order to more fully identifyand evaluate those factors.
In conjunction with the investigation,the NS PerformanceAssessment
Division conducted a technicalassessment of the current status of the
facility.

By July 16, 1991, when the NS field investigationended, hundreds of
documents had been collected and numerous individualshad been interviewed.
The individuals interviewedduring the investigationincluded present and
former employees of the Office of Nuclear Energy, DOE-SavannahRiver, and
the two M&O contractors. The salient details of those interviews are set
forth in the body of the report.

The NS investigationand technical assessmentwere conducted by:

R. K. Christopher Deputy Director, NS EnforcementDivision
W. Weaver Nuclear Engineer, NS PerformanceAssessment

Division
G. Toomey EA Engineering,Inc., Consultant to NS
E. Wheelwright Pacific Northwest Laboratory,Consultant to NS
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APPENDIX B

LIST OF INTERVIEWEES

Name Affiliation

G. Albert Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
W. Amos EG&G, Mound
G. Bennett National Aeronautics and Space Administration;

formerly, Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
D. Bickford Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
J. Brown Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
J. Buckner Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
R. Carpenter Fairchild Space
B. Cook Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
W. Davis Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
j. Dickinson Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
M. Eck Fairchild Space
S. Goldston Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation;

formerly, Department of Energy, Savannah River
R. Goetzman Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
J. Griffo Formerly of Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
E. Johnson Formerly, Monsanto, Inc., Mound
J. Klansek Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
S. Lanes Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
Jo Lombardo Formerly of Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
E. Mastel Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
J. McDougal EG&G, Mound
J. McKibben Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
A. Mehner Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
G. Nichols Department of Energy, Savannah River
M. O'Rear Department of Energy, Savannah River
D. Pyatt Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Safety
W. Richardson Department of Energy, Savannah River
G. Rinehart Los Alamos National Laboratory
B. Rock Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
J. Scarborough Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
A. Shock Fairchild Space
D. Spiker Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
J. Turi Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
R. Williams Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy
R. Yourchak Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation

Note: Many of the interviewees listed above were first employed by either DOEor
E.I. Du Pont and later by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company.
Individuals are listed here according to their current affiliation.
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_ptemb_ 13, 1971) to expand cspabJ_icy co include emcapsulAtton of the puzl
plutonium oxide (PPO) fual form in sn Irldlua shall.
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I. ZlqTI_ODUCTION

The Savannah River PIJnC m adv_ed on SepCe=ber 14, 1971, of the AEC's

decls£on to transfer pZucon£um nolTbde_um cermet (I_C) fue_ for= preperaC£ou to

SLP. Since that time, the scope of the 238yu fue_ form (_u_) fac£1iC7 has grovu

to include fabrication of pure plutonium oxidt_ (PPO) spheres (August 10, 1972) and,

most recently, the Ir£dlum enca_sulatlon of the PPO spheres (August 2&, 1973).

Th£s fac£1£t7 vLll be located in _.ianu_scCurtng Building 235-F and _ be capable

of produc:Lug e£ther fue_ form vlth • rated cap&c£Cy of 30 k.1_ofFrams 238pu per

y_c (10 sh£fts/veek) and a spti_C capac£ty of 60 k_o_rmus 238pu per year

(21 sh:L£ts/veek).

The fol__ scope of votk £s an updating of the prev£ous scope (Septebe 13,

1972) co be used by the F.us£neer£nS DepartnnenC for prepsr_uS a ConstrucC£on Cost

EsCi=ate (CCE). This scope of wrk includes add£C£on_ facilictu for encapsulation

of the PPO spheres in iridium.
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ZZ.

Tha facU.t_v described Ln r.h£s coops of york v111 be capable of product.S plutoutum

nolybden_ ceruet dL_cs and pure plutonium oxide spheres for hut sources :Lu

rsdlo/Jotop£c r.hsrmotleccr£c generators. The ?14C d18_ vtll be about _uo £nches in

dlaneter an_ 0.2 inches thLck, and the FFO spheres about 1.5 inches in dLa:eter.

Zn addtclou to Chs production of discs and spheres, the fscll£cy provldu for

£r£diun encspsulat£ou of the PPO spheres and a ce]._ for dismanclin$ of sncapsulAced

huc source usemb1£es Cequ_pmeut noc £ucluded).

Shlalde_l process cells and vinS cabinets vtll be built su ths f£zst fZoot of

Buddies 23_-F. v£th au_tl._ary fac_licles, such as vacuum pumps, £nert gas

pur4.fiers, hydraulic pumps, motor generator, etc., lx_sted un Chs second floor.

In Senate, Chs processing operat£on _ bs performed v£ch man£puLsCors through

the frouc of chs shackled process cel._. Sh£elded _ cabinets, Joined to the

back of the process cLl._, v'Ll.,1,house the _aJor p£eces of processing equtlnneut and

coutaln entry- exlt ports for macsr£al transfer. Although Chs _actll_les are

du£sned for mm£pul_Cor c-ork, soma hand us£sts throu4_ the back of _ calXs are

anr._tpaced. The hand esm_.:,_t :La deemed acceptable and pratt.tca1 for operatLonJ

Chat Lrs not tlne-cousumtng and would othetv_e roqu£rs couple_ equtpmmsC - rh/cb

SmLld be spa_:e-e.cms_tnS _ difficult to sez'v'£ce sml ss:Lur.a/n.

,,_htsldlnS of procus c811s has bean dee:Lsued to 11alt personnel exposure to

0.5 mren/hr In continuously occup£e_l areas, TJs srm not couCinuozsZy occup£ed,

a _c _r exposure 1eva1 ($ :rem/ht) v111 be pern£tted.

Des:LSu includes fire detect£ou and Ealun suppression systems couatstent _v£th uo_

enzineert_S practice for s_ insc_tlous.
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._o plucon/un recovery or ma_..-IpulaCor repair £s planned for the facility. All

plutonium _ecover7 operations mill be parfocmad in the HB-t_tne. Manipulator repair

be done :iu Building 779-A.
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IV. EQUiPIIE_ DESCRIPTION

L'iu_ Cab_mets

AL1 shielded wing cabinets are to be _as-tighc for use with inert a_mospherea.

The ,m.xlmum lea_age rate should soc -.xceed0.02 cubic feet per hour per I00 cubic

foot volume ac a differential pressure of 2" W.C. ._heboxes will be constructed

of stainless steel, Type 304L.

Wln8 cabinets shall be equipped wlth a transfer lo-k with bag port end provision

for changing _he lock atmosphere as a means for in_roduclng and removing equ/pment

and =aterial. Wing cabinet windows and interior iLghtlng should be designed to

provide good v_sibility and illumuLuation.

.M./pulator 6 Is,

Ali cells are to be desi _ed for use with inert atmospheres. The maxinum leakage

rate should not exceed 0.02 cubic _ per hour per i00 cubic foot volume at a

differential pressure of 2" W.C. As required,, cells should be provided with a

crane or hoist for moving large equipment. Boxes shout, be stainless steel,

Type 304L.

Cells should have a floor height of about 3 feet, inside he/gh_ of 7 feat, and

inside depth of 5 feet. Lengths of the first elgh_ cells are as shown on

DrawlnE W-4A8422; Cell 9 shall be approximately 9 beat long. Th_amaintenance side

-of each cell shall have glove ports located bet-,_eeu the wine cabinets for maintenance

of in-cell equipment. Wln_bws are to be installed on both the operating side and

maintenance side. Lights should be seAected and located to provide good

ill_t_on. Ali cells "_All be ceunected by evsc-mble t_anafar locka.
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Ifr.nS CabL.ueC8

The 81du, end, cop end boc_ou of wlng cabinecs _ be provided vlCh shla3_in_ of

4" o! racer and I/2" of lead ou Chs o_tslde. Wlndov ehleldla8 vi_ be equivalent

Co 4" of gacer wlch I" lead f_u8 (6.2 r_cc) on _a outslde.

Sble.l.d.tnS for the front of the ma_Apulacor ceA_ _ cousi_t of 2A" of l_ce

concrete. Wiadov shielding _ be Cba equivalent of 18" of vaCar trAthI" laad

gXaas (6.2 gfcc) on Chs oucoAde.

Tam back of the caJ._ _ have 14.5" of 1L._:,n_Ce concrece. Areas becnmz

czb:LneCs _ have h:Lnge_ el:cLefs cove rL_4_ 1_1.o_ porcs and v'/.ev/_ v/adcmu. Glove

porto _ havu raCer-filled plugs _aen noc ic use. VL.udoe shield/ns vtll be

equAvalenc to 4" of vaCar b'Ach 1" of _ i_lu8 (6.2 Z/cc) ou the outside.

hJ.nsod caxbou steel, shard LI, f_ v'/.r_ 6" of racer md can be opened for access

co Cho glove por_; and the vozk_ space beJ.ov and above cba ca]._. Tb/a

provide 10" of racer plus I/2" _ shi_dAus for nora_ ope:a_ and 4" water

plus 1" lead zLas, ,_A,_ vhen vo=k_ chr_ ohm _ per_a.

Yrouc and rear ah:L_ sha_ extend froa the L'2oor to rho cop of _ ealA. The

cop of the _ vLJ1 be _ed v'/.Ch 4" of _[nou:Lce couc:eCe, end the f:out:

valA frm the r.op of cb8 cell co the ceil:lng _ be at: Zeu_ 5" of lJmuLt:e concrete.

Shielding is requ,_r_ for Plu_238 8corase srm. tor Lu-call st:mra4_o srm of

up co 1500 sr_, of 80Z 1602, ,,h:teldinS equ.tvalm_C Co _" of var.sz, h, required

8round Cba perL,mecer of _ sCorsp sleeve array. Eac_ _,_.orap sleeve 8ha._ be

plu4_ed v'/.ch rho equAvalanC of 4" of water. ShAeldtn_ requ_mm_U for thin 8Corsp

az'em :lh C4tll 2, vS:_ra up _.0 6000 8_ra:a4may b@ scored, az_ ]./2" lead lind 6" VS,.eZ'.



Doqble-booted, Model L, _ =anlpulators will be used for all inert cdAJ. The

vendor's leakage rate is 1us than $ cubic inches per de7 at a d£ffermt£al pressure

of Y' g.C. Sinsle-boote 3, Model G, sea.Ted manipulators v£_ be used for als a£r

aunosphare calls.

mantpulatora will be =cunted at a centerl£ne heLl,ht of 8bou_ 8 feet from chs

floor. So rep4cLr fac_tcy need be provided; ma_pu_core will be baKsed and trans-

fan_ to Bu_dJa_ 779-A for repalr.

OFDA_L_C_ STA_ZO._3..(I_GUI_.. rV-2)

i. ._crZ. pamovsl Hood

stamdacrd SRP 8h£pp_ag- etoragj cask (DOT 5320) Eor Pu-238 uae _ be

used to transport feed mcaz:Lal (PuO2) fr_n HB-Line to the Fuel Form

hbt£cat£on FacL11tT. A sh£e_ded hood should be provided for r_elpt and

f_ decon_---_-,t£on of the outer conceder (Dr_g D-_80) (DPSFU 67-30-9).

B£noa the conta£nar £s duIEnsd for reuse, final decon__--_--t£ou frm lnale

of 50,000 d/m/squsre foot unit be pe_form_ prior to removal from Cb8 hood.

A 10"- 12" bq port located in the _.oor of the c_b/a_t i8 r_lulrsd for

r_ and disposal of contaminated vlpu. Ali 8u=facu of Chs hood should

be smooch for eue of decon_Ctou. The back of the hood should be prodded

_.Ch a s_ door chzoush vt_Lch the contains=8 are pase_ /z_o _ sdJa_mt

8_o-- haz.

_a hood nhaust should prov_e an _r _ of 200 het/_uCe _

hand op_. (Zt La co_on practlce 4- SD hc_ltt_e8 to use e hood u

process tom exhaust.)
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.R.W. Ccc._-=a-n,Director

Office cf Nuclear F_aterials

.'-roducuion, FQ (DP-13)

-,, -_,__..:-2_"_FRC,GR'-_'.'KE-E_,'ALUAT-O;; (.=-----.._,_-'_C,_jS_c._-p_O-_-v_TO F-'-_LET-D-SR

..:__.,_,_-TJA__Y28, 1983)

-he __eferon=ed .-..e.-.m'randu.:--=_=-:_--_o6____.__._____ a iis=inc, of acr_=.,-_--_=.°._..,_ and cc,,-:_-,i=,ments

=rc-. -he ja-.uary 27, i_2 r,ee_inq at Gerr.,a.n=c_.-nregarding Sava,-Lnah River's
-"'==.-.i'_---'--_"c .-rc-_-_a._,= ,.re-e'.'aiuatlc.-.. This me-_crandu_-..-rc:'ides _' _= response.

__. _ ---de := ec:-_- :ro'.'lced "-'"-'-.-:,_:__:c ha__ cn . = _- c_. __)

..'-ree-.-a-_z-'.d,="-:"SE =--d_Du .:cn-_=c de:e_rn.._.ne--.'..ec=_i--__T.,o:eraticn, cf _',_'-F__
" " _ " == - 23_-_-=u _" =h= reD!acemen=_.-.5"-."----e a-_ --_ .:c=e-.-_iai_cr =rcce__in- ._,'- _.._ -.... .

--" " " " _'-'""" "SS:-- -i.-._. ..-:e::-__eecases e':aiua=e_ _-ere (i base case ',2; .-.:_=_,_.: .-.,"hen,
' ..-__ _ . -.-6 Du r_ = =_','a!_a=icn of :hesear.d '. a :re- :'_ dei'a':"- each .r_ss_ - -'-

:_se- Lr.u__d:-.-.:.cc=-__,_"s a--acnea " zrr" "_""'- "=',"-"_=-.

-'.I "':: " "..::-,:...." : -'_- cn a c= ....__ c:e_a:" " :"-- and --he n:-:uni'_..-2_"-_

- "-e-. "!-=..._-i--:i.-.--.-he _--:._:= _=er-_:-:slc- each cperaz-'-. -'-:__",:cu-dai!cw a
Dec ........ -" =--_":.:'-:-='v :v:e',ve z-=rez.-.="-_ _=:-: ._-d -.:u__ "-.a';e:[-e advanzace

..... :...... ":"-c' araki!i-Lee--- _-- ---'- = :-:- = ..v:r::=crce_--.,i :.e -_--:: _:_ c ..... ----......... _ ---- ----

:-.lSZ, -h: !:..-..- f-- -_-Z_-': -= =---'_c-en:i.v lc.:-ha: -"-'-"-" -":de ::_ld-e

--:.- -'-- = ", -,cn-hs a -.'earor, a c.-:e_h_f= _a_ s :c i:ie_d :.: :c __-.addi--cnal

265 kcs :c the syste- be=inning in FY 1935. Four shlf: operation could yield

540 kcs.

_ . _c_ two _,-_nthsIn Cases 2 and 3, we woul_ extend _ine c-_rrent ca..,_aicn in _=u:-F=

"be':,cnd..__ed con_letion Gate of Dece.-.ber 1953 end produce _n a_ditional

2".--'ue! cl_:" This would meet t£e P-_-F requirements for _." 1984 _nd FY 1985.
. _ )..=.cn 1934 and reactivatedThe _aci u!d be placed on s_-dby beginning =_n '-- "

_._ =_ _ If "'-- facility remains do%n_........._--m_ ,_1_m requirements are fo_hcoming ....

t.___oughFY 1985, approxi:_tely one yea/ %_uld be rec-_,ired _o provide the feed
-ateria! _nd restart ._u/F. L_2IL re:.,_ir_.en_s for 8_.5% _a-238 would be met

:---, exi_uinc_o inventory

During the PuFF standby operation, the replacement _-_ line would be available

almost enzirely for Pu-2._9 oxide production. If available, up to 530 kgs of



fast Pu-239 oxide per year could be produced on a one s,hifz basis in r.he

replacement HB line beginning in FY 1985. Four shift production could yield
"980 kcs. These throughpu_s of Pu-239 o_de assume fast Eauerial; slow
ma_erial would yield about one-half These _otals.

_nile SR. supports ma/n_ai'ning the Pu-238 capabili_.y for DOE and providing
fuel clads as needed for P.ur-horized progr.a_ms, we do not fee! it is in DOE's
"-ee- interest to _ro_uce fuel clads =

-- . ,o_ w:---_chthere are no authorized .Drogra_v.s.
C'nce ccnt_.-inated, zZ_e iridiu,-.,cladding iz los-. to the system and su.bszantia/

ccs:s are incurred for Pu-2-8 recycle of ma:erda! -hat has no use and must be

:e:urned to -K. We therefore propose _ha: the Fv -984 and FY 1985 h_-.SAprogra_,ms

be reszlved as .eocn kS .Dcssib!e so =hat _roz.er .=!a.--n_ncau SR may proceed. We
-'=-ld ho?e. for a ra_=_ponse by. ."'un.a15, 19S_.

-_r=he _ in order tc .-ro'c-de a C_'-.Bcost -:---
-, _ es .....=.e for =he rectifications necessary

=_ -he re.:'acamen- -_ "_-= --,_ -_._9_c c:.=i=_.-r_;-c-ic.-.,_we "-'illrequire $200K

a.-.is-:.:-,cn=hs for z/-,e-e--.uire_ encineerl-c s-udies. Ulqb spc= ca=izal cost

-s-'-:-==....... a'-a ......._. -----¢-v. $2 ._.-:_'_on-_=._.......c_ =rsczn =c ha_-d'e 6_ .=u--'40 feed,
--'5--'-.-"-.:-'-cn lcr "'_ .:.-"43 "" "

-- _ eed and ._: _c-_ -'''-cn =c- :'$ (20% .z'a-240)

5: -:.-./:rsas:he _:" ":a--_- ef =he -_-:-_=- -- -_ "=-- -=--_ .....=-._ -= fcr a_diz'cna! Pu-229
• .._

-:'_':e-r_'_-c--cn_. -'e _-id--icna! ca=acizv.. c'_,d_ .--rc'.'idein-teased -_=_exibl!itv

- " -:-._ -._-'---_z--r__-___n .-he near fa=ure. ,'.leo,_;--229 s=ra= declared
: = :,e e:'.DeC'-dec':--.--_-_ -_--.,-- z,,.... _....: --lly 60% cf zhe

- ".:=-i_-'.'--=c'_-:'=-: "-_="-: ="" for -':-":az_c_."in F_ "c£2 S.'-.f_e_e 4-

5- z: :he-e=- :--ar-:_: _f-3- ...... =_ ""'_ -=-=-:al as..... -.... quirk!'.- ae __ce_;_n=
c "- - = _ :-es:--':-=__":i---,_-:=: - -=-'._ra_ DCE .e '-'._i -o_:.-ess_.-__---ervices can he- . °

........ .- .. ° ,..

- - : = = = : _=- :'-:__ _:_:h. .":- _:u'---er..... az =he .,"ev l___!, '9;_3
:.!:-= Ft-'.'=",= -= _:.=.

;_ -_=__=_:-s_ .:_L" --__-'f,al ha"=- s?.. " " - =-----: -- ...';3. C.'-ear, ---c___
... :___ := _.. _ ='"

E. S. Gc!dberc

_,, Assis=an= ".:_--nager";.'-:=:GO'B: .. for Cpera=ions

2 A: tac,_.ments
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Department of Energy
Savannah Riw)r Operations Office
PO Box A
Aiken, Sr'_ati',Carolina 2980]

JUL? a

E. S. Goldberg

Assistant Manager for Operations

PUFF OPERATIONS FY 1984 AND BEYOND (REF: MEMO, GOLDBERG/COCHRAN DATED

MAY 5, 1983, PLUTONIUM -238 PROGRAM RE-EVALUATION)

The referenced memorandum requested ONMP guidance by June 15, 1983 concerning

the need to supply PuFF with Pu-238 in FY 1984 and FY 1985. As yet, SR has

received no guidance.

Currently, there are still no identified programs which would require GPHS

fuel clads in FY 1984 and FY 1985. Further correspondence between NASA and

DOE has confirmed this (attached).

Savannah River has documented our position that it is not in the best interest

of DOE to produce fuel clads for which there are no authorized programs. Once

contaminated, the iridium cladding is lost to the system and substantial costs

are increased for recycle of Pu-238 that has no defined use. Therefore, we

would plan to place PuFF in standby in FY 1984 and restart when we are notified

there are authorized programs. We request your assistance in reopening this

issue with R. W. Cochran, ONMP-HQ. Du Pont has indicated they need to know

what the PuFF program will be so that proper staffing planning can be done.

We expect Du Pont to reopen this issue with us very soon.

Please call if we may provide additional information.

C. G. Halsted, Director

OWS:MGO'R:sah Process and Weapons Division

4 Attachments:

Ltr., dated 4/22/83, Kerrebrock/Brewer

Lfr., dated 5/19/83, Brewer/Kerrebrock

Lfr., dated 5/5/83, Goldberg/Cochran

Ltr., dated 4/14/83, Peters/Goldberg
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O
Department of Energy
SavannahRiverOperations Offk:e
P.QBoxA

Aiken, South Carolina29801 AUG2 319e_

G. L. Chipman, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Breeder Reactor Programs, HQ (NE-50)

PUFF OPERATIONS FOR FY 1984 AND BEYOND (REF: MEMO GOLDBERG/COCHRAN, CC: CHIPMAN,
DATED MAY 5, 1983, PLUTONIUM-238 PROGRAM RE-EVALUATION)

The referenced memorandum requested the FY 1984 and FY 1985 NASA programs be

resolved as soon as possible so that proper planning at Savannah River (SR)
for PuFF operations may proceed. Subsequent to the above request, we were

provided the correspondence between NASA and DOE which states that the

Solar System Exploration Committee has not recommended any missions over

the next five years that would require radioisotopic heat sources (attached).

However NASA did state there were discussions underway to be resolved by
January 1984 about _ possible follow-on to the Galileo mission that could

be launched in the next five years and would require radioisotopic heatsources.

Based on the above information, we would plan to implement the option described

in the referenced memorandum which would extend the current 14 fueled clads

per month campaign for two months beyond the planned completion date of

December 1983. The facility would then be placed in standby in March 1984

and reactivated when firm program requirements are forthcoming. The 28

additional fueled clads produced in January and February could be used for

research and testing programs. If a follow-on to Galileo was approved in

January 1984, and fueled clads were required immediately, operations could

be continued in PuFF with little or no delay. Otherwise, once the facility
has been in standby for more than a few months, restart would take up to
one year after funding has been authorized.

Current Nuclear Energy (NE) guidance is to produce 14 fueled clads per month

through December 1983 and then continue in a maintenance mode producing four
fueled clads per month through FY 1985. NE has stated this will preserve

the capability to produce heat sources and that it is expected that all
of the fueled clads will eventually be used.
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While SR supports maintaining the Pu-238 capability for DOE and providing

fueled clads as needed for authorized programs, we do not feel it is in DOE's

best interest to produce fueled clads for which there are no authorized

programs. At SR, once fueled clads are produced, the iridium cladding is

lost to the system because it is contaminated. Also, substantial costs

are incurred for storage and recycle of Pu-238 that has no use and must be

returned to SR.

Therefore, it is economically undesirable for DOE to produce fueled clads

when there are no firm programs. The cost savings realized from placing

PuFF in standby ($2,425K) can be transferred to conduct development activi-

ties at other sites or to fund preproduction of iridium and converter

hardware. This would maintain the heat source capability of DOE _nd

possibly provide improvements. Table I details the cost savings to NE

for SR planned operation versus the current NE guidance.

We would appreciate your response to SR's planned operation of PuFF for

FY 1984 and FY 1985 by September 15, 1983. Any questions your staff may

have should be directed to M. G. O'Rear, FTS 239-3777, of my staff.

E. S. Goldberg (...)

Assistant M_]ager

OWS:MGO'R:sah for Operations

2 Attachments:

Ltr., Ker£ebrock/Brewer dated 4/22/83

Table I

cc w/attachments:

R. W. Cochran, HQ (DP-13)



_.__

l'._!,onalAeronaulir....._and.
Sp.=JceAdminis_.ration

Washington,D.C.
20546

""_ APR £ 2 1(_33RTS-6

Dr. Shelby T. Brewer
Assistant Seczetary for
Nuclear _nergy

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Dr. Brewer- ...............................

Thank you for your letter of 25 February 1983, advising us of the .......
availability of three multihundred wattle) converters and three
pl honlum-238 heat sources. Based on our current approved plans,
NASA has no m_ssion requiring the abov n items.

With regard to the future, our best thinking "In this area is
based on the recommendations of the Solar System Exploration
Committee. Some of the miss _ _ns they foresee to be flown before

the year 2000 do have requi: ments for Radioisotope Thermo-
electric Generators, hence _ need for radioisotope heat sources.
There are no m_ssions recommended, howuver, that would require
them in the next five years.

Notwithstanding the above, there are d_scusslons underway about a
possible follow-on to the Galileo mission. M_sslons under
consideration would be launched during your five year period
under consideration. These missions can be characterized in two
classes:

I. Probe only missions to TltanT

2. Saturn orblter missions with or without Titan Probe.

If either of these mission types were to be selected and approved
either the MHWs In the case of probe only missions or two Galileo

type GPHS RTGs for orbiter related mlsslons would be required.
In light of this fact, we suggest that you delay any /_.
consideration of recyllng MEW fuels until Januarlr 1984.

_ _, l,,,."l_'_et i,.l ry
"1_ "_



Should our forecasts change we will advise you immediately as we
depend on the Department of Energy's capabilities in the
production of nuclear fuels,

Sincerely,

Jack L. lerrebrock
Associate Administrator for

Aeronautics and Space Technology ..................



A..A_I-2_I,. Z

TABLE I

.no_ S._,_D_',

. 1/
SR PLf_,._D OF_AT!ON NE _UID__NCE--" COST SAVINGS

FY 1994 $4,920 S7,345 52,425

1 Current f'_nSs identified by hT in PresiSenz's Budget is $7,120K.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

memorandum
REPL Y TO
_TT_O_ NE-55

SuBJEC_ Program and Budget Planning Guidance for the Office of Special Nuclear
Projects' Activities at Savannah River for FY 1984 through FY 1986

_o R. P. Denise, Acting Manager
Savannah River Operations Office

Reference" Memorandum, E. S. Goldberg to G. L. Chipman, Jr., "PUFF Operations
for FY 1984 and Beyond_" dated August 23, 1983

I. plutonium Fuel Form Facility (PUFF) Operations for FY 1984 and Be_vond
[Re f. Memo Goldberg/Chipman, dated August 23, i'983)

The referenced memorandum states that Savannah River Operations Office
plans to extend the current 14 fueled clads per month campaign through
February 1984 then place the facility on standby. Choice of this option
appears to have been made principally on the uncertain status of National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) programs after the Galileo
and the international Solar Polar Mission (ISPM). While the NASA space
mission_ do introduce some uncertainty, at this time, there are forthcoming
specialized terrestrial applications which are equally important for
consideration in planning fueled clad production through FY 1986. The
Department of Defense (DOD) interest in Plutonium-238 fueled units has
increased in the past year to the extent that part or all of the following
requirements are expected to be forthcoming in the next several months.

RT___.GG RTG Units FC Units Deliver>, Years

Additional 5-Watt 6 12 1985-1986

One-Watt RIG 20 20 1986-1987

Upgraded Mod 3 4 192 1986-1987

In addition to the requirements cited above, the Office of Special Nuclear
Projects (OS_JP) is proceeding with a Congressionally approved development
program starting in FY 1984 for a modular version of a special applications
RTG. Fueled clads will be required for initial qualification testing in
FY 1985. The outcome of this development program will be directly applic-
able to the one-watt RTG program.

In addition to these requirements, the Department is embarking upon a
Congressionally approved program to develop a new, lighter, more efficient
generator (the Modular Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generator or MOD-RTG).
A contract is planned to be negotiated in the very near future to design
and develop the MOD-PTG. The engineering development program is planned to
be completed in FY 1986 and the Department plans to test a qualification
MOD-RTG in FY 1988. Sufficient fueled clads will be needed in 1986-1987
from Savannah River (SR) to enable Mound to build 12 General Purpose Heat
Source (GPHS) modules plus two spares. The objective of the MOD-RTG
program is to be ready for flight in 1989/1990.
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In parallel with the MOD-RTG development, the OSNP is initiating an
iridium improvement program at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).
lt is anticipated that at least eight fueled clads will have to be
assembled from the new material in late FY 1984 or early FY 1985 to
qualify the material for flight. OSNP also plans a safety improvement
program with the GPHS modules. This program will start in FY 1985 when
the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) completes its current flight
safety testing. The details of the program will be defined in FY 1985
but it is expected that at least 30 fueled clads will be needed to select
and qualify the improved GPHS design features.

Based on the above additional considerations, it is our conclusion that to
place the PuFF facility on standby in March 1984 would seriously jeopardize
our ability to meet forthcoming NASA and DOD requirements even though all
of them may not materialize. The following guidance provides the absolute
minimum production needed to preserve the ability to meet our most conserva-
tive estimate of requirements.

2. General Guidance

Based on the position stated above, activities at SR for FY 1984 and
extending through FY 1986 should be directed toward continued production
and encapsuTation of the GPHS fuel at PUFF. The Savannah River Plant

(SRP) should plan to complete the fueled clad production commitment for
the Galileo and the ISPM during the first quarter of FY 1984. Subsequently,
the production of flight quality GPHS fueled clads (FC's) should be
reduced to a level of four (4) fueled clads per month, starting in January
1984. This production rate should meet the needs of space and terrestrial
programs through FY 1986 while maintaining a capability to resume the
current production rate for future missions. Defined DOE/SR production
procedures and specifications should be maintained (revised as necessary
to include approved changes) to assure Government acceptance and delivery
of FC's to the Mound Plant (MP) as Government furnished equipment (GFE).
This is in accordance with the Interface Working Agreement for Encapsulated
Plutonium-238 Fuel Form Production dated August 1980, as amended. DOE/SR
should continue to sign for the final product so it is accepted as GFE at
MP, DOE/AL, and DOE/DAO. In this regard, DOE/SR should make sure that it
is certifying product to the latest criteria approved by DOE/OSNP.
Technical support for fuel form production and encapsulation activities
should continue to be provided by the Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) in
FY 1984 through FY 1986. Coordination of both plant and laboratory
activities should be continued with other Government laboratories and

system contractors as necessary to support RTG system design and heat
source certification.

SRP should continue to interface with the OSNP lead heat source laboratory,
MP, to meet overall heat source requirements, and to provide fuel produc-
tion details as needed and SRP schedular input into the overall Mound
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integrated production schedule. The following guidance on program,
schedule, and budget is provided to assist in planning SR program
activities through FY 1986.

3. Production for Galileo/ISPM

SR should continue to fabricate flight quality GPHS fuel pellets (nominal
62.5 watts) and encapsulated FC's at a rate to complete fuel clad produc-
tion for the Galileo and ISPM programs during the first quarter of FY 1984.
Final shipment of these units to MP should be completed by January 1984.
SRP should continue to maintain backup options in case of hardware
breakdowns and/or material shortages. The thermal loadings of the fuel
should be sufficient to meet the GE total heat source requirement to
support the Galileo spacecraft and ISPM launches, both to take place in
the May/june 1986 period.

4. Analytical Services

Analytical services sho_ be readily accessible to measure and control
impurity levels in the _PuO^ GPHS fuel, PuFF gases, and welding gases
to within the specification lYmits. Support groups should be available,
as necessary, to ensure system maintenance is provided as required to
sustain required production levels in the PuFF facility. Critical spare
components for production equipment should be retained as ready replace-
ments on needed occasions.

5. GPHS Fueled Clads for Future Space/Terrestrial Programs

SR should continue production of GPHS flight quality fueled clads at a
rate of four (4) per month in accordance with the system accepted GPHS
fueled clad specifications and conditions necessary for delivery to MP as
a GFE product. Fueled clads having a weld Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE)
value of greater than eight (8) should continue to be dispositioned by a
Material Review Board (MRB) to permit consideration for terrestrial
programs, and special applications. In particular, SRP should plan to
conduct fuel form production and encapsulation activities at a pace
required to ensure the continued operational readiness status of the
PuFF facility, including a minimum core of trained operators to sustain
scheduled production activities, and permit resumption of the full normal
production level of fourteen (14) fueled clads per month within a I-year
period following notification from OSNP.

6. Development Activities lwithin funding restraints)

6.1 General

SRL should continue to provide, as required, direct and near-term
support for fuel form production in the PuFF facility, including
evaluation of processes and hardware, some characterization of PuFF
GPHS materials, and assistance in resolving any production problems.
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6.2 Helium Agin9 Studies

Helium aging studies, fuel fabrication and testing activities should
be coordinated with other Government laboratories (e.g., MP, LANL,
ORNL) as necessary to preclude duplication of efforts.

6.3 Fuel Process Improvements

SRL should direct efforts toward completing the direct fabrication
feed process flowsheet and related improvements for GPHS fuel form
production. These efforts should include establishing manufacturing
process limits and initiating fuel qualification testing at LANL.

6.4 Safety Analyses

SRL should continue to provide safety analyses pertaining to the
PuFF fuel production operation.

6.5 Assistance and Consultation

SRL should continue to provide assistance and consultation to DOE/OSNP
in engineering and technical areas related to heat source materials,
design, and converter interfaces.

7. Scrap Recovery

SR should continue to receive and disassemble scrap items containing Pu-238
in various forms as will be occasionally defined through standard scrap
declaration forms. Plans should include removal of fuel from returned

units, appropriate storage, or preparation for immediate reprocessing.
Such activities should be technically documented to an appropriate level
of archival detail. Disassembly and fuel reprocessing should not interfere
with priority mission-related activities.

8. Storage of Contaminated Noble Metals

SR should continue storage of contaminated platinum and iridium metals
pending availability of decontamination services via ORNL.

DuPont should continue to discharge its fuel form and encapsulation production
functions consistent with this program letter and MP Integrated Master Schedule.
DuPont should integrate its production work with Mound and continue to be
responsive to Mound's role as the lead heat source laboratory. For planning
purposes, the following funding estimates, which are subject to Congressional
appropriations and OMB apportionment, are provided as guidance in supporting
the program requirements.



Funding (In Thousands)
CC_CUIImE.NCES

FY 19q4 FY ]985
B,R BO ' BA B.__ _ d._=....

AE 2n-lO-n5 ..............
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' D_'i_ ..........
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Department of Energy
Savannah River Operations Office
PO. Box A
Aiken, South Carolina 29801

I_ 28 1_$3

Gordon L. Chipm_n, Jr.

Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Breeder Reactor Programs, HQ (NE-50)

OPERATION OF PLUTONII2,_-238 FUEL FOR24 FACILITY (PuFF)

We have determined that GPHS fueled clads (FC) scheduled to be completed

through Dece,ber 1983 will provide sufficient hardware to meet firm Office

of Special Nuclear Projects (OS_CP) requirements. Current budget guidance

from OS:_ requests Savannah River to operate PuFF to produce four FC/month

frc._ January 1984 t_ ",.,.o.=h FY 19£5. We believe that continued operation in

this mDde is not warranted and, therefore, propose as an alternative that

Pu!F be placed in ready (active) standby enabling restart after future

firm re-_=irements are established. -_adgetary and manpower constraints

make it essential that we have concurrence on this matter as soon as possible.

The attaahed _aper presents our reco.-_endation o_ this issue. To sum_erize,

contln.'ing PuFF production at the four FC/month rate from March 1984 (as

shc'_._ in the latest GPHS integrated master schedule) through FY 1986 rather

than placing it in standby as of January i, 1984 will:

i. result in an unnecessary expenditure of $i0 million,

2. result in _._-cduction of urmeeded and perhaps unuseable FC which will

have to be stored and later recovered as scrap; and

3. will require an additional $3 million over currently budgeted funds

to permit continued fo'ar/month operation beyond February 1985.

I have been assured by Du Pont manags_nent that production restart can be

attained in P_._FF within the one-year lead time required to produce additional

plutoni',_m-238 fuel material. It should be noted that this material production

lead time_ Fill be required in either the ready standby or the four/month

case. During. ready (active) standby, Savannah River will ensure that all



Gordon L. Chipman, Jr. -2-
OCT2._1._3

equipment in PuFF is exercised on a regular basis so that production readiness

is maintained and that significant cost increases will not be incurred when

startup occurs. Spare equipment can be r_de available to Los Alamos to

enable production of any developmental fueled clads required during this
period of standby operation at Savannah River.

We, therefore, request that program guidance be provided to operate in the

specified standby mar,net. It should be understood that we are fully committed

to contirued support of the space isotope power program and will operate as
required within the funding provided.

E. . Goldberg k, ]

Assistant Manager

OWS :&_ :sah for Operations

Art ac._Jnent

cc w/attach:

F. C. Gilbert, O._.M, HQ (DP-10)

R. W. Cochran, OX._:, HQ (DP-13)



ATTACHMENT

SR POSITION: CURRENT PLUS NEAR TERM PRODUCTION OF FUELED CLADS MEETS

REQU IILEMENTS

Total Fueled Clads Received at Mound Through

September 30; 1983. 452

Current Requirements

Q-l 80
F-I 76

F-2 76
i
i

Five-Watt 8 '

A/S Leakers 12

Leakers to SRP 6

Leakers to LANL 4

Leaking and Swollen 1
Swollen 1

SVT 54

LA_L Testing 2

Development 3
Five-Watt Test 2 325

Total Available for Flight Application 127

REU Units 6

133

Future Shipments (Through Decem/>er 1983) 48

Present and Future FCs Available for

Flight _nd REU ...................... 181

Re_aining Requirements.

F-3 76

F-4 76 152

Contingency ................... 29* (23 flight plus

6 REU)

*12 will be. needed for future five-watt RTGs
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SR POSIT_ON: PuFF CAN BE PLACED IN STANDBY AAf9 RESTARTED TO MEET FY 86-87

AND LATER COMM_ENTS AT NO RISK TO THE PROGRAM AND AT LO_R
COST THAN OPERATING AT 4/MONTH

Costs (Thousands) :

St andbz 4/Month Cu___rrent Budget

FY 1984 $3,300 $ 7,348 _ 7,120

FY 1985 1,220 7,313 4,500

Total $4,520 $14,661 $11,620

Analysis

Current plans for standby mode provide for maintenance of H&V and other

critical equipment. We expect to require three new furnaces for startup

for a tozal of three weeks lead reqraired. Recurred lead time for production

of additional Pu-238 is one year in both cases; this lead is more than
am_le to resume production in PuFF.

Conclusion

Considering the foregoing, it is cost-effective and prudent to put PuFF

in ready st_n_b,y in February 19S4 and zeintain it in that status until
future f_._:_progr_-_atzc requirements evolve.
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:_[N_.,_

NOV -B Ig83 ...... o......., ioo

XX ,,,__,,_a.nu_.

_rt

USDOE, B. a. ROCK, DIRECTOP, Orrg:I.o_Sl4_ealit
OFFICE OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR PP.OJECTS Ihsram'_J__ ,,,_.s,_.
OFFICE OF F_UCLEAPENERGY ...............
GERI_APJTOW:_,tlARYLA/_;D ,,,,.,_.s,'s,a.

DA1 l

USDOE,R. P. DENISE, ACTING MANAGER
IIITG SYWICX.

SAVAN;|AHRIVER OPERATIORS OFFICE
..... ......,,,_..Nfo

x,,F0: cH_P,._,_,BU GET D V, SRO
UI|CLASSIFIED/N0 N W D o,_E.........

SUBJECT: SUPPLEMENT NO. I, PROGRAMAND BUDGET PLANNING GUIDANCE
R'_G STM,OI.

FOR THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR PROJECTS ACTIVITIES AT

SAVA_:;AllRIVER FOR FY 1984 THROUGH FY 1986 ,,.,,,A_;E.....

REFERENCES: (I) LETTER, E. S. GOLDBERG TO G. L. CHIPMAN, JR., _,_VE.........

"OPERATION OF PLUTONIUM-.238FUEL FORM FACILITY
RTG SYMBOL

(PUFF)'. DATED OCTOBER 28, 1983.
....... .. "'4 •"141m

(2) "PROGRAH AND BUDGET PLAN,';INGGUIDANCE FOR THE _,,,_Ls,s,c,.

OFFICE OF SPECIALNUCLEAR PROJECTS ACTIVITIESAT o,_E............

SAV_|_IAHRIVER FOR FY 1984 THROUGHFY 1986", ,_,_s,M,o_.
DATED SEPTE:_BER21. 1983.

_,,+,_Ls:_;E.....
THE PROGRA'.AND BUDGET PLANNIt_GGUIDAP;CEFOR THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL

NUCLEAR PROJECTS SPACE FUELS PROGRAMAT THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT (SRP), E,A,............

REFERENCE2, IS REVISED It_ACCORDANCEWITH THE RECOMMENDATIONOF ,,_s,,,,,o_

THE SAVANNAH RIVER OPERATIOI_SOFFICE (SRO), REFERENCE I. SPECIFICALLY,_ ............ .,...._,_

FOLLOWINGCOHPLETION OF PRODUCTIONOF FUELED CLADS REQUIRED FOR "_'_'"_'_
........ ..••..,..,,N,.

DATEGALILEO AND THE INTERI_ATIONALSOLAR POLAP MISSION (ITEM NO. 5,

REFERENCE2), SRP WILL PLACE THE PuFF PRODUCTIONLINE IN A READY -_,._s,,_,_o_.

(ACTIVE) STAt_DBYSTATUS FROM FEBRUARY 1963 THROUGH FY 1985. DURING
INITIAL._I_

DATE

RTG SYMBOl,,

GLBennett
NE-55 ;;_'_'*L_;_....
353-5367 ........... ...._.

DATE

D_EF1325.10 OFFICIALFILECOPY'
_7-7_)UI_ICLASSIFIED

_



FY 1984 N,IDF'Y1985 PRODUCTIOI'!AND READY STNIDDY SUPPORT ACTIVITIES OF THE

SAVA.'|;_AHRIVER LADORATORY (ITEM NO. 6, REFERENCE2) SHOULD BE READILY PROVIDED c_..c_,ME,,=U
MTG $y_tO',.

AS SOLICITEDTHROUGH SRP WRITTEN WORK ORDER RE'_UESI"S.II'IS UNDERSTOODTHAT
_.. ....... .....,, .oe, e

TI(EPuFF FACILITYREADY STANDBY STATUS CAN BE ASSUMED WITH NO RISK TO THE ,,,.T,,_.'S,G.

SPACE/TERRESTRIALPLUTONIUM-Z38FUELS PROGRAM;SRP WILL ENSURE THAT ALL i_VE.........

EQUIPHENT IN PuFF IS EXERCISEDOilA REGULAR BASIS, SO THAT PRODUCTI_---"" ,,-,_,,,,s_.
READI?IESSIS MAINTAINED AND THAT SIGNIFICANTCOST INCREASESWILL NOT BE

INsTUU.SV_G.

II;CUP,RED WHEN STARTUP OCCURS; ALSO, THAT FUELED CLAD PRODUCTION RESTART

CA,'_BE ATTAINED IN PuFF WITHIN THE Or;E-YEARLEAD TIF_ REQUIRED TO PRODUCE _:'_.....

ADDITIONAL PLUTOI'IIUM..238FUEL MATERIAL. SPARE EC)UIPMENTSHOULD BE NADE ,,,_,.,._

AVAILABLE AS REQUESTEDTO LOS ALAMOS TO ENABLE PRODUCTION OF ANY DEVELOPMENTAL ......... ... o.. _,..,,Jo

INITUW_.fw'S_3.

FUELED CLADS REQUIRED DURING THE PERIOD OF STANDBY OPERATION AT SAVANI_AHRIVER.
......... .,_emm,me m

DATE

IT_ACCOP.DA_';CEWITH THE SRO RECOMMENDATION(REFERENCEI) SUFFICIENT FUELED ,rigs_,,o,.

CLADS ARE PLAt(r(EDTO BE AVAILABLE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1983, TO PROVIDE 12 ........... ...ol,oam

IN_TI_.S/SK_
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E. !. DU PONT DE NEMOURS _ COMPANY
I_OIIPOI_A T[ 0

ATOMIC ENERGY DIVISION /

SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT / j_

AIKEN. SOLJTI_ CAr_OLINA 29801 \ { _
,T,,, ,,c-,. 2,_o T[_ ,0, _.,., ,,,u .u_.,sT. _.) ,_-._ \ .

December 20, 1983

Mr. D. B. Clemens, Director (2)
Office of Budget and Prog.-am Support
Savannah River Operations Office
U. S. Department of Energy
P. O. Box A

Aiken, SC 29801

Dear Mr. Clemens:

ADVANCED NUCLEAR SYSTEMS PROGRAM (AE) FY 1986 BUDGET

REQUEST AND LONG RANGE PROJECTION (FY 1987 - FY 1990)

Ref" Letter, D. B. Clemens to R. G. Garvin, 11-16-83

As requested, the FY 1986 Advanced Nuclear Program Operating and
Capital Budget Request and Long Range Projection estimates are
attached. These estimates were prepared using the specified
Department of Energy's assumptions and format.

Your current funding guidance and our forecast program funding
requirements to meet schedule production goals are summarized below"

CURRENT FUNDING GUIDANCE
(Dollars in Thousands) ......

FY 84 FY 85

OPERATING (B/O)

SRP 3,300 I, 220
SRL 0 0

TOTAL 3,300 1,22(9

CAPITAL (B/A) 500 TBD



Mr. D. B. Clemens

Page 2
December 20, 1983

PROGRAM FUNDING REQUIREMENTS
(Dollars in Thousands)

DECREMENT

OPERATING (B/O) FY 84 FY 85 FY 86 FY 87 FY 88 FY 89 FY 90

SRP 3,300 1,723 1,854 1,854 1,854 1,854 1,854
SRL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
VAC. ACC. 0 275 95 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 3-_gU _ _ _ _ 1,_54

CAPTIAL (B/A) 500 1,200 1,000 l_000 1_000 1,000 1,000

PROGRAM REQU IREMENT
OPERATING (B/O)

SRP 3,300 1,723 8,531 9,811 9,811 9,811 9,811
SRL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
VAC. ACC. 0 275 95 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 3,300 i,998 8,626 9,811 @,811 9,811 9,811

CAPITAL (B/A) 500 1,200 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 I000

Eh_IANCED

OPERATING (B/O)

SRP 3,300 4,200 9,811 9,811 9,811 9,811 9,811
SRL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
VAC. ACC. 0 275 95 0 0 0 0

TOTAL _ _ _ 9,811 9,811 9__ 9,811

CAPITAL (B/A) 500 1,200 1,000 !,000 i_000 1,000 1,000

For comparison, total operating cost in FY 83 was $7,933,477 including
$2,470,000 from NASA, and capital funding totaled $500,000. The

decrease in requested funds for FY 84 and FY 85 results from halting
production after December 1983 and, beginning January 1984, only
providing for production readiness capability throughout FY 84 and FY

85 except that restaffing occurs in June 1985 for the enhanced programrequirement.



Mr. D. B. Clemens

Page 3
December 20, 1983

If restricted to the DOE guidance funding level of $1,220,000 in FY 85,
the PuFF production readiness activities will probably have to be
curtailed. Although no actual cost experience is available under the
production readiness mode of operation, we believe the revised estimate
of $1,723,000 is valid for the planned level of activities.

Program funding of _275,000 in FY 85 and $95,000 in FY 86 is included
to provide for earned vacation accrual as required by the Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB). Currently, BA/BO is requested on
the basis of vacation taken rather than vacation earned.

Programmatic detail and justifications are provided in the attached
schedule.

Any questions yeur staff may have should be directed to J. J. Shuler,
extension 2963 or F. B. Cavanaugh, extension 2108.

Yours rvery_t rul y,

It'. G. Garvin, Superintendent
Budget Coordination Department

JJS:dl
Atr
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Department of Energy
Savannah River Operations Office
PO Box A

Aiken, South Carolina 29801

B. J. Rock, Director

Special Nuclear Projects (NE-55), GTN

FY 1986 BUDGET FOR ADVANCED NUCLEAR SYSTEMS ACTIVITIES AT SR (YOUR MEMO AND

TW]( DATED 9/21 AND 11/8/83, RESPECTIVELY AND MY MEMO TO G. L. CHIPMAN DATED

10/28/83)

Attached are three (3) copies of Savannah River's FY 1986 budget estimates for

ANS-Space and Terrestrial Applications (WPAS Forms and Schedules 21a and 45).
Our estimates are based on guidance correspondence referenced above and are

summarized below:
FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1986

$(MILLIONS)

Prog.Req. Enhanced Prog. Req. Enhanced
BA BO BA BO BA BO BA BO BA BO

AE-20-10-05-0

Operating 3.3 3.3 2.1 1.7 5.2 4.2 10.7 8.9 Ii.7 10.2
35-AE-20- I0

Capital Equip. .5 .5 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.5

The above estimates represent funding needed to keep the PuFF facility in a

production readiness mode through September 30, 1985. No funding is provided
for SRL. Their assistance will be requested on an as needed basis.

FY 1985 operating funding ($1,220,000 BA and BO) as identified in your
November 8, 1983 TWX is not adequate to maintain the PuFF facility in a ready

(active) standby status during FY 1985. Without additional funding ($841,000
BA and $503,000 BO) the argon system cannot be maintained to prevent extensive

equipment corrosion which would require major repairs or replacement delaying
start up and increasing costs. Additional FY 1985 funding detailed above is

hereby requested.

Any questions your staff may have should be directed to G. M. Nichols
(FTS 239-3777) for Technical or A. L. Chapman (FTS 239-2263) for Budget.

V
E. S. Goldberg O
Assistant Manager

OBB:ALC:dsl for Operations

Attachments (3) _. _i_l
cc w/attachment: \ / I / J_

A. E. Guyer, Orc. of Budget (MA-30) _l,_-{,_ _'_
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

SAVANNAH RIVER FIELD WORK PACKAGE PROPOSAL/AGREEMENT
OPERATIONS OFFICE

i. WORK PACKAGE NO. 12. REV NO. I3. CONTRACTOR NO. 14. DATE PREPARED

Summary I I SR00001 I 12/14/83

5. WORK PACKAGE TITLE I6. BUDGET AND REPORTING CODE

Advanced Nuclear Systems-Fuels I AE-20-10-05-0

{
7. CONTRACT NUMBER 18. PHASE 19. PROJECT NUMBER II0. CONTRACT TERM

{ { {
ii. WORK PACKAGE TERM 112. Does this work 113. Is this work package

OPEN { package include YES I included in the YES

I any management I institutional Plan? --'--

I service efforts? NO I NO

14. NAME: (Last, First, MI) (FTS NUMBER) 117. HEADQUARTERS ORGANIZATION:IDOE ORGANIZATION

}iEADQUARTERS PROGRAM MANAGER: I NE ICODE NE

Bennett, G.L. 118. OPERATIONS OFFICE: I

15. OPERATIONS OFFICE/HQ WORK PKG. MANAGER:{ SR ICODE SR

Goldston, W.T. I "]CODE (See

16. CONTRACTOR WORK PACKAGE MANAGER: 119. CONTRACTOR NAME: { instructions)

Kiger, E.C. { Du Pont { SRB
20. WORK LOCATION (if dlfferent from contractor main office)

Savannah River

Aiken_ SC 29808

21. WORK PACKAGE DESCRIPTION (Approach, relation to work package, in 200 words or less)

This activity includes the production of iridium clad 238pu heat sources for space and

special applications. Following final delivery in December 1983 of fueled clads to satisfy

the requirement_ of Galileo and Solar Polar missions, PuFF Facility will be placed in a

production readiness mode in January 1984 in accordance with Program and Budget Planning
Guidance received November 16, 1983.

FY 84 funding of $3,300,000 is required to complete scheduled deliveries of FC's, convert

the facilities to a production readiness status (January 1984) and maintain the facilities

in a production readiness mode for the remainder of FY 84. Funding includes staffing levels
of 86 person-years for the first three months and nine person-years for the last ninemonths.

22. CONIRACTOR WORK PACKAGE MANAGER" 723. DOE WORK PACKAGE MANAGER:
i

(Signature) (Date) I (Signature) (Date)
l

24. ASSISTANT SECRETARY OR DESIGNEE ]25. DESIGNATED HEADQUARTERS OFFICIAL
{

(Signature)
(Date) { (Signature) (Date)

{
20. DETAIL ATTACHMENTS: (See instructions)

__ a. Facility --__ d. Background __ g. Future __ j. Explanation

requirements accomplishments of milestones

-_._ b. Publications __ e. Approach __ h. Relationships k. ZBB detail

to other projects

.___ c. Purpose __ f. Technical __ i. Environmental __ I. Other (Specify)
progress assessment
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21. WORK PACKAGE DESCRIPTION (Continued)

FY B5 funding of $1,723,000 is required to maintain the PuFF Facility in a production

readiness mode. While in the production readiness mode, the facility will be maintained in

such a condition to enable resumption of processing with a minimum amount of effort and
preparation. This will involve maintaining an inert atmosphere in the processing cells to

prevent deterioration of the equipment, periodically exercising key process equipment to

maintain and verify operability, performing routine preventative maintenance as necessary,

replacing failed equipment and maintaining the current inventory of spare equipment.

Staffing level of nine person-years is needed for all months. Enhanced program funding

requirement for FY 85 is $4,200,000. This includes staffing levels of nine person-years for

eight months and 86 person-years for four months due to restaffing in June 1985 for training

and facility run-in.

Projected capital equipment funding will be required to provide for maintenance and repairs

of equipment and facilities necessary to maintain production readiness.

Capital funding of $500,000 in FY 84 will be used to replace the lead glass annealed windows

in the process lines.

Capital funding of $1,200,000 in FY 85 will be used to purchase the following items:

i) New metallagraphic facility ($i,000,000)

2) Miscellaneous projects, each $75,000 or less ($200,000).

Major tasks to be accomplished in FY 84 will be to complete delivery of fueled clads as

scheduled, prepare and maintain the facility in a production readiness mode and replace the

glass windows in the process lines.

Disassembly of encapsulated beat sources arid radioisotopic thermoelectric generators will be

discontinued during the period the facility remains in the production readiness mode.

SRL _upport activities will be provided to the activity during production and production

readiness mode as solicited through written Requests for Technical Assistance (RTA).

Present level of funding dc _s not provide for developmental work to be performed by SRL
other than normal process support requested through RTA's.

Funding to provide for the accounting for vacation costs as earned rather than as taken, as
required by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, is included in FY 86. Vacations are

earned in the year proceeding the year in which they are taken. Currently, vacation costs

are funded in the year taken. Conversion to funding in the year earned will require
additional funding of $370,000 in the transition year (FY 1986).
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U _.ited St_te,_ Government Department of Energy

REPLY TO

A_N OF: NE-55

SUBJECT:Review of PuFF Status, Safety, and EmergencyPreparedness

To: B. J. Rock, [)irector
Office of Special Nuclear Projects

Introduction

On October 30-31, 1984, J. S. Grillo, N. Klug and I conducted a review
of the status, safety and emergency preparednessof the Plutonium Fuel
Form (PUFF) Facility located in Building 235-F at the Savannah River Plant
(SRP). On October 30, 1984, we were assisted by J. McDougal of Mound and
G. H. Rinehart of Los Alamos. Currently, PuFF is in a state of production
readiness,having completedthe encapsulatedfuel production requirementsfor
the Galileo, Ulysses and Five-Watt programs. In general, we found PuFF to be
ready to resume production although some effort will be requiredto clean up
the corrosiondamage on the powder side (cells I-5).

The followingsections cover the principal topics. The list of attendees is
given in AttachmentI. The handouts are in Attachments2-8. A detailed
review was not made since PuFF is not currently operating.

Overview of ProductionReadinessMode

Will Davis of SRP gave the overview presentation (seeAttachment 2). PuFF
has been in production readinesssince January l, 1984, when it completed the
production requirementsfor the OSNP programs. Currently, the PuFF staffing
level is one supervisor (ClydeHill) and two operators. No administrative
support is being provided. The production readinessactivities include
routine facility patrols,,tests of safety-relatedsystems, exercising key
process equipment, facilitymaintenance, and assistance on capital projects.
Davis expanded on each of these items. The key point is that the SRP activities
are aimed at preserving PUFF, recognizingthat some equipment failure is
anticipated.

The group toured Building 235-F noting that in general there appeared
to be sufficient spare parts to enable an early continuationof production.
Housekeepingappeared I_obe very good. Severalitems were noted:

- Extensivecorrosion of manipulatorsand electricalinsulation on the
powder side (Cells I-5) of PUFF. SRP personnel explainedthis was normal
for Pu-238 contaminatedcells and that sufficient spares were availableto
replace the damaged hardware when production resumed.



- Master ends of spare manipulatorswere not bagged to protect against dust
and other environmentaleffects (SRP agreed to correct this immediately).

- An eye wash appeared corroded (SRP agreed to correct this immediately).

G. Nicholsof SR noted that the lead time to continueproduction may have to
be extended from 3 months to 6 months particularlyif production readiness
c^tcrJ:,_Ejond 2 years. He reported that Q-clearancesare currently taking
up to 8 months to obtain. For an April 1987 production he said SRP would
need to staff up in October 1986.

SRP reportedthat it has all of its production proceduresand data packages
in the _au_t _n Building 235-F. Forty shipping casks are stored on site. We
requestedthat at least one of these be kept certifiedand ready for use.

Followingthe tour, Steve Bagley of SRP gave an overview of the facility
status. Bagley covered maintenancework since January l, 1984, the present
status of equipment,the projected 1987 status of equipment, and the startup
time (see Attachment 3). Most of the maintenancework appeared to be routine.
By 1987, the following equipment is expected to be inoperable.

o Furnaces (3) - replacementparts are available
o Incel_ hoists (3)
o Manipulators (16) - 22 manipulatorsare in storage
o Intercelltransfer device - spares are in storage
o Transfer devices (2) - bearings will have to be replaced

The presses, ball mill, welders, NDE equipment, vacuum outgassing furnace,
and argon/heliumpurification/recirculationequipment are projected to be
operable. The two key items affecting the startup time were reportedto be
replacementof furnaces and training of personnel.

EmergencyConditions

Steve Bagley of SRP described such emergency conditionsas loss of ventilation
and loss of cooling water as well as unusual occurrenceprocedures and the
emergencyconditions manuals (see Attachment 4). If the process exhauster
shuts down, the building personnel have 15 minutes to solve the problem or
they must evacuate the building. Plastic suits and procedures were reported
to be available outside PUFF. Bagley reported that PuFF has an independent
supply of cooling water, although PuFF uses the same emergency cooling as F
area.

We gave a quick review of the manual "EmergencyConditions Building 235-F"
which covered building ventilation,cell ventilation,cooling water systems,
and the following unusual occurrence procedures (DPSOLs).



235-F-PuFF-3400 Loss of Instrument Air

235-F-PuFF-3401 Loss of Normal Power Supply

235-F-PuFF-3402 Emergency Shutdown Procedure

235-F-Puff-3410 Actiorl to be Taken for Loss of Breathing
Air

235-F-Puff-3413 Loss of Domestic Water

These procedures appear to cover in general terms what to do when the
describedevents occur.

PuFF SaferX Plan

John T. Buckner of SRP describedthe PuFF safety plan (see Attachment 5).
The Du Pont document "Control of Processes in the Atomic Energy Division"
(DPW-73-160,December 1962, revised March 1973)was stated to be still in
effect although a draft replacementis out for review. SRP obtains independent
technical overview of productionprocesses by having SRL prepare the safety
analysis reports (SARs) and, in the case of PUFF, having the Separations
Technolo_ people provide independenttechnical oversight. The PuFF SAR was
revised in June 1983 but will not be signed off by SR until PuFF is ready to
resume production.

Buckner reportedthat SRL will prepare the operationalsafety requirements
(OSRs) and technical standards for PUFF. (The technicalstandards were in
existencewhen PuFF was producing fueled clads; the OSRs are a newer DOE
requirementand SRL will have a draft OSR to SR by December I, 1984.) The
various documentswere described in some detail. Buckner also reviewed the
SRP QA manual which was issued in April 1984 and is to be fully implemented
by December 1985.

With respect to the SR con_mitmentto upgraded training, SRP personnel
reported that a dedicated training building is being built. Lesson plans for
PuFF are scheduledto be ready in January 1985. Memphis State University is
involved in the training preparation.

Inresponse to a question about the currency of knowledgeabout plutonium
facility designs and standards, SRP personnel said they participate in an
inter-laboratorygroup (includingRocky Flats, Los Alamos, Westinghouse
Hanford and LLNL) dealing with this topic. Also, J. K. Brown and J. T.
Buckner serve on the ASTM Committee for nuclear facilities.
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The SRPsafety organization reports to the plant manager. While there
are area safety engineers, there is not a specific PuFF safety engineer,
SRP relies on SRL and SRP Separations Technology for that technical
oversight. Health physicists are assigned to PuFF (only one during
production readiness).

Subsequently,the followingQA Assessment Reports were reviewed:

QAAR-2OO-F-II9 Waste Handling September 27, 1982

QAAR-2OO-F-II8 Shipping Hardware August 23, 1982

QAAR-2OO-F-61 Building 235-F July 25, 1982
Ventilation
System

QAAR-2OO-F-120 PuFF Facility August 12, 1982

lt appears that SRP has an active safety review process.

jEmer_encyPreparednessPlan

J. K. Brown of SRP described the three types of emergency responses
(alert,protective response, and complete shutdown - see Attachment 6.)
There is no specificplan for PUFF, rather SR/SRP/SRL use a site-wide
plan.

NOTE: All of the reviewers observedthe increasedattention and
effort devotedto security at SRP.

SRP Emergenc_ Operations

John Merrick gave an overview of Savannah River emergency planning
(see Attachment 7) and later took the reviewers on a tour of the SR
Emergency Operations Center. Merrick is the overall coordinator for
emergency planning at SR. He receives support from du Pont and
outside contractors. Merrick reported that the reactors dominate the
calculated site risk (not PUFF).

SR has obtained experience by participatingin the St. Lucie exercise
and in helping the states aevelop plans. On November 15, 1984, SR
will participate in an exercise involvingC-Reactor. Merr|ck reported
that SR has agreementswith Fort Gordon for helicopter airlifts and
with the Dwight David Eisenhower Hospital as well as agreementsor
interfaceswith nearby states.



Merrick reportedthat SR had completed all of the scheduled items listed in
the June 22, 1982 memorandum from R. L. Morgan to H. E. Roser, Subject:
Submissionfor Approval of SR ImplementationPlan for DOE Orders 5500.2, 3,
and 4.

Merrickdescribedthe emergency response organization. Each area and
facilityhas a coordinator. (Clyde Hill is the FacilityCoordinator for
PUFF). The key to the emergency response organizationis the emergency
operationscenter (EOC) which is staffed 24 hours a day with a minimum of 3
people (2 du Pont, 1 Wackenhut). The duty officer for emergencieswould be
the senior DOE person present.

With respect to emergenciesinvclving PUFF, SRP said the only releases
postulatedwouTd be from failures of filtersor exhaustersand these were not
consideredcredible. The only monitors for such an incident are on the
F-area stacks not in PUFF.

The EOC has a real-timecomputer capabilityto track and predict the effects
of a release. Merrick demonstratedthis to us for PUFF. Merrick reported
that H-Canyon also has a control room with WIND (Weather InformationSystem)
plotter.

SR has performeda general appraisal of JB line on emergency preparedness
but not on PUFF.

I discussedseparatelywith Merrick the SR EOC support for the Galileo
and Ulysses launches in 1986. Merrick said he had been contacted by J. Nolan
Bailey of AL and was willing to provide support.

SR Safety Activities

Roger Rollins of SR reviewedthe PuFF facility safety from a DOE/SR viewpoint
(see Attachment 8). In particular he describedthe SR implementationof the
DOE orders on the safety of nuclear facilities and the safety analysis
documentation. He showed the PuFF SAR which he said SR would not be approved
until PuFF resumesoperation (see Attachment 8).

The revisedSAR is in two documents

- System description
- Addendum to 20D F Area SAR

(The production readiness review mode is not addressed because SR considers
it to be less risky than the production mode.)
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Rollins noted that separate SARs are issued for the PuFF vaults. Currently
these SARs are on the SR backlog list for review with the review scheduled to
begin in November 1984. Rollins also described related PuFF safety documenta-
tion and the SR Environmental,Safety and Health (ES&H)appraisal program.
SR has conductedseveral ES&H appraisals involvingPUFF. SR Order 5480.1A,
Chapter XI (approvedFebruary 17, 1984) invokes ALARA on SR contractors. SR
is also involved in the DOE UOR System and the NRC inspectionnotice system.

Two documents have been developed by du Pont to control radiationexposure

DPSPU 83-II-18 - Reducing Radiation Exposure to As Low as Reasonably
Achievable (ALARA)at the Savannah River Plant.

DPSOP-4O - Savannah River Plant Radiation and ContaminationControl

Rollinsreported that DOE safety orders are implementedthrough the SR
ContractingOfficer. Rollins said SRP is implementingthe DOE UOR system and
that effluent/environmental_onitoring of PuFF is carried out.

Subsequently,Norm Klug and I reviewed a recent SR safety appraisal covering
PuFF:

"FunctionalAppraisal of the Z21-F Canyon, 221-F B-Line, F-Area
Outside Facilities,772-F, and 235-F Radiation Safety Program, May 2 -
October 5, 1983" conducted by W. D. Dillon of the SR Occupational
Safety Branch.

PuFF appeared to have come out very well in the review. (PUFF was
describedas having the best ventilationsystem then operatingon
site). While there were some high individual exposuresearly in the
program (2130 mRem in 1981), PuFF had had no reported incidentsor
specialhazards investigationsfrom 1981 to May 1983.

PuFF appearedto have met its Ig81 and 1982 goals on cumulative
person-reins.

The other item noted in the SR appraisalwas a lack of a consistent
approach to nuclear criticalityin PUFF. The occupantsof Building
235-F are apparently not required to wear CNDs (criticalityneutron
dosimeters). The reliance is on administrativecontrols to prevent
criticality.

Conclusion

The followingconclusionscan be drawn from the review:

I. PuFF is in a state of production readiness (although3-6
months minimum would be required to resume production).

2. Emergencyprocedures are in place for the most likely
PuFF emergencies (loss of ventilationor loss of cooling
water).



3. SRP has a safety system in place but is still working to meet the
full intent of the DOE orders (e.g., OSRs). SRP relies on SRL and
SRP SeparationsTechnology for independenttechnical oversight on PUFF,
not on an independentsafety organization.

4. SR/SRP have a site-wideemergency plan but nothing specific to PUFF. SR
is exercisingthis plan regularly. No specific appraisals of the
PuFF emergencypreparednesshave been made.

Attachments g-ll contain the trip reportsof N. P. Klug, G. H. Rinehart
and J. R. McDougal respectively.

or
Safety and Nuclear Operations
Office of Special Nuclear Projects
Office of Nuclear Energy

Attachments
I. List of Attendees (in 3 parts)
2. Pu-238 Space Fuels Program Review
3. Facility Status---.......
4. EmergencyConditions
5. PuFF Safety Plan
6. EmergencyPreparednessPlan
l. SRP EmergencyOperations
8. SR Safety Presentation
9. Trip Report - N. P. Klug
lO. Trip Report - G. H. Rinehart
II. Trip Report -J. R. McDougal

cc:
N. Goldenberg,NE-74
M. P. Norin, NE-74
N. Klug, NE-74
J. J. Lombardo,NE-55
G. H. Ogburn,Jr., NE-55
K. G. Son_mer,NE-55
W. T. Goldston,SR
W. Reese, SR
J. Merrick, SR
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United States Government Department of Energy

""<"° (3._Nor: NE-74

Su_ECT: Trip Report - Savannah River, October 30-31, Safety Review of PuFF

To: Neal Goldenberg

On October 30-31, I accompanied Gary Bennett and Joe Griffo of NE-OSNPon a
vtstt to the Savannah River Plant (SRP). On the first day, we were joined
by Jim McDougal of Mound and Gary Reinhardt of LASL.

The purpose of our visit was to cevfew the plutonium-238 space fuels
program at SRP, with particularemphasis on the safety aspects. The major
facilitywhere the program is carried out is the PUFF, which has been
designated as a non-reactornuclear facility under Part V of DOE 5480.I.

This facility has been shut down since January 1984, and is being kept in a
productionreadinessmode. Present plans project restart of the facility
in April 1987; six months before this SRP would have to start getting
ready.

Our visit consistedof a thorough walkthrough of the facility; discussions
with SRP and DOE-SR staff; and a visit to the EmergencyOperations Center
(EOC). Both prior to and during the visit, we also reviewed pertinent
documents, including some of the SRP internalQA/safety assessments of
themselves and DOE appraisalsof $RP. A copy of the agenda is attached.

My major observationsare as follows:

I. The housekeepingwas excellent. We did find that some hot cell
manipulatorsin storage needed covering, but by and large everything
else looked good.

2. Due to time and environmentalconditions, there Is already considerable
deteriorationin the hot cell equipment and other parts of PUFF. SRP
is trying to keep up the facility in reasonably good shape, but it will
still require a substantialeffort to get it back into a production
mode.

There wlll also be a need to rebuild an operating staff, since most of
the FuFF group has gone elsewhere. This may be the biggest problem.

3. Based on the technicaldiscussionsas well as review of both SRP and
DOE/SR safety appraisalreports, there appears to be a high level of
attention to safety at SRP in general, and Puff In specific. Like
other DOE contractors,there are some delays in "documentation'. For
example, there has been a substantial delay In issuing in final form
DPW 82-104, "Administrativeand ProceduresControl $_vstemsfor Savannah
River Plant Non-reactorProcess Facilities'.

4. SRP and DOE/SR have placedmajor attention on upgrading the SRP
emergency plans and their operation centers. DOE/SR played a major
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role in the St. Lucie exercise, and on November 15, a large emergency
exercisewill be conducted at the SRP. Their releasesof tritium have
9iven them considerablepractice in b_ndling off-site situations.

5. An updated organizationalchart of Savannah River OperationsOffice is
attached. Mel Sires, formerlyAsst. Manager for ES&H, is now Assistant
Manager for Operations. G. A. Smithwood is Acting AssistantManager
for ES&H, but continues to be Division Director for Process and
Weapons. Bruce Twining, who has been in the San FranciscoOffice, wil]
be Deputy Director to Bob Morgan.

6. Under the newly revised DOE Orders, it is my view that restartup of the
PuFF will require Headquarters(both NE and PE) review of the Safety
Analysis Report and approval (by NE) and concurrence (by PE) of the SRP
and DOE/SR plans to put this plant back into productionmode. The
visit was very helpful to me in getting an initial review of this
activity.

Norman P. Klug, Manager
Operational Safety
Division of Safety, QualityAssurance,
and Safeguards

ATTACHMENT

cc: M. Norin

G._nnett, NE-S5





ATTACHHENT I0

LosAlamosNationalLaboratory Date: November 5, 1984
LosAlamos,NewMexico 87545 Reference: MST-11-RDH-84-125

Mr. Gary L. Bennett
US Department of Ener_v
BIO7/GTN
Office of Special Nuclear Projects/NE-55
Germantown,Maryland 20767

Dear Gary:

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF SRP PuFF FACILITY STANDBY STATUS

I wish to thank you for the opportunityto provide input on the
review of the PuFF Facility Status. This was my first visit to the
PuFF Facility and I found the tour and presentationto be most inform-
ative. The followingare my perceptions of the present facility status
and the effort required to bring the facility on-line in FY87.

A. Present Conditionof Facility

1. Hot Cells

The cells that were used for powder preparation (numbers
1-5) had somewhatmore corrosionthan I had anticipated. There
is significantcorrosion of electricalconnectors, electrical
cables, and the slave manipulators. The main cause of the
corrosion is due to 2_SPuO2 and the difficulty of keeping the
hot cells clean using manipulators. At Los Alamos, gloveboxes
are used to process 238Pu02 and the operators are able to keep
the gloveboxes relatively clean by wiping down the equipment
and walls with ethanol dampened cheesecloths. I saw no signi-
ficant corrosion of the hot cell stainless steel walls. I have
no real concern about the corrosionof equipment, since the
electrical connectors and cables can be replaced at little cost.
Replacementof manipulatorswill be much more expensive. The
corrosion observed did not alarm me from a safety standpoint.

The other hotcells (number 6-10) that were used for hot
pressing,vacuum outgassing,encapsulation,helium leak check-
ing, decontamination,and welding into shipment containers
were in good condition. My only concern about these cells is
that the welding cells (#6 & 9) do not have an inert atmosphere.
Some corrosion of carbon steel parts of the weld fixtureswas
occurring. Corrosion would be minimized if the cells had an
argon, helium, or even nitrogen atmosphere.

ArtEQual Op_M_Ny Em;Woyer/Operated by Universi_ ot Cslifornls

_
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2. Processing Equipment

(a) Inside Cells - Most of the equipment inside cells #1-5 is
not operable due to corroded electrical connectors, electrical
cables, furnace core windings, and hoses. The ball mill was
still operational, but I would not expect it to last much
longer due to corrosion of the electrical cable or the elec-
trical motor itself. The furnace shells are made of stainless
steel and they appeared to be in good shape.

The equipment in cells #6-10 appear to be in good condi-
tion, and I would expect little deterioration except perhaps
in the electrical wiring.

(b) Outside Cells - All equipment appeared to be in very goodcondition.

3. Safety Related Equipment

The ventilation equipment was working normally during the
tour and I sensed that the operators were diligent in keeping
this very important system maintained. All radiation monitor-
ing equipment that I observed was operational. In addition, a
health physics technician is present at the facility eight hours
a day. I did see one hot cell window (cell #5, I believe) that
was cracked and should be replaced.

B. Maintenance of Facility

Clyde Hill is doing an excellent job of maintaining the
facility with limited personnel. I believe that he has chosen
the correct equipment to exercise and maintain. His efforts

will have a most significanteffort on reducing the startup
costs of the facility.

C. Spare Equipment Inventory

The facility has a good supply of spare parts for key
processing equipment. Space parts are available for the proc-
essing furnaces and slave manipulators. A complete welding
fixture is also available.
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D. Startup of PuFF Facility in FY87

If the personnel in the PuFF facility continue the main-
tenance program, there should be no major obstacles (equipment
problems) to starting up production. Several months of work
will be necessary to clean up the cells and bring the process-
ing equipment on line. The largest obstacle to initiating
production will be the staffing and training of qualified per-
sonnel.

Sincerely,

• inehart

GHR:bs (K510)

Di:.tribution"

J. S. Grillo, OSNP/NE-55,Washington, DC
S. S. Hecker, Los Alamos/MST-DO,MS G756
J. L. Green, Los Alamos/MST-11,MS E505 _
S. E. Bronisz, Los Alamos/MST-5,MS G730
R. W. Zocher, Los Alamos/MST-5,MS G730
G. H. Rinehart, Los Alamos/MST-t1,MS E505
CRM-4 (2), MS A150
File
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_ter._ :.'ice C(,rr c"_n(_n.:e

From : J. R. _',cDcugal ¢¢ : W. R. Amos
B. R. ]'_ker_je

Date .. : __,3:_r 6, 1984 W.B. Witr_r
" File

" Subiect : Trip Report |299, Attend PUFF Faciltt_jr
S_c_y Review at SRP, 10/30/84

Refe[ence .:

TO : J. P. Highland

I attended a PUFF facility standby revie_ meeting at the Savannah River Plant
on 10/30/84. The follcwing formal presentations _ure given by SRP personnel:

1) Pu-238 Space Fuels Program Review
2) Facility Status
3) PUFF Safety Plan
4) Emergency Preparedness Plan
5) Emergency Cond/tions

Ccpies of the handouts covering each of the presentations are available fmmu
the undersigned.

There _s also a tour of the PUFF facility to observe the equ/pment firstham_.
I felt that the equipment in the boxlines %_s in as good a ccrdition as could be
expected. _._ch of the equ/pment in the pc_er handling _ines _s badly
corroded, i.e., slave end of _ani2ulators. Tn/s condition, hc_,_r, is what
one would expect to see in the t/me period that the equ/pment has be__nin the
line. I believe that SRP's approach of leaving the equipment in a failed
condition until the time of production startup is a correct one. Peplacing
the failed parts would be expensive and w_x_Idserve no purpDse, as the replace-
ment parts w_uld a/so be failed before they %_.reever used. _e %_Iding and
decont_ination boxes _e_reall in very good condition, with only mild oxidation
visible on the Gihran slides on the welding fixture.

The equipment that had been chosen to be run or operated c%Iring the standby
period, ar--pearedto be correct and was of the type that }_ would have chosen.
_he frequency of operation of the equipment was also acceptable.

The spare parts on hand, the storage method and the general condition cf ___
facility appeared to be excellent. The only stDrage method of spare parts that
I might question w_uld be the storage of spare manipulators. Practically
everything %_s stored inside the building in a heated, humidity-controlled
environment except the mardpulators, _hich were stored in a metal bu/Iding
attached to the ,_ain PUFF buildings. I feel that perhaps this condition _d
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be reevaluated. _ny of the _aniFulator parts are al_nimxn and stainless steels
that Kill not suffer from rust, but other parts may oxidize.

= The tr_p %_s _Drth_hile, as it _ed SRP's standby phllosophy with that at
5bund in the "F" line area. It also fulfills part of our responsibility as the
Heat Source Lead I_boratory to provide techn/cal evaluations of this type
condition.

In su_-ary, I feel that SRP is doing an excellent Job of maintaining the PUFF
facility in the standby condition.

JRr'!: cf
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O
Department of Energy
Savannah River Operations Office
PO Box A

Aiken, South Carolina 2980] It" :' _ _'._

CarT Bennett, Director

Safety and Nuclear Operations

Office of Special Nuclear Projects, HQ (NE-55)

PUFF DPSOLS

The attached are forwarded as requested by Joe Griffo. They describe the

frequency and method of exercising the equipment in PuFF during the re-

duced requirement period.

W. T. Goldston, Chief
Separat ions Branch

OWS:GMN:aq Process and Weapons Division

Attachment
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5) Record_e followingfilterdifferentials.

] Equipment I Normalrange I 1
IIdentiflcatlonI Inches WC I CEMNZNTS I
1PUFFExhaust I i 1
IPressure I I i
I Di fferential, I I I
Irilters 5 I I I
Ithrought 10 I 1.0 to 2.2 I I
I I I |
! IAlloy and ] i
ICompactLine I I I
IExhaust I I J
IPressuze I I I
IDi fferential, I I I
IriZters 1 i I I
Ithrough 4 I 1.0 to 2.2 I I
I I I I
IPEFExhaust 1 I t
IPressure I I I
IDi fferential, I I I
Iriltersii and I I I
112 i 1.O to 2.2 I I
I I I I

0.04 toO.06 I I
I I

ArgonSupply 1 T
IFi iter _ I I
IDiffer_tial I 1.2 to 2.0 I I
I I I I
IArgon Return I 1 I
Iri iter I i I
IDi fferential I 4.0 to 6.0 I I
I I I I

Completed by
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SEPARATIONSDEPARTMENT ApprovalDste
DPSOPRef 26B- Category UET
Pu FUELFORM FACILITY (Pj_F) Page 1 of }

D--..._--mm_

OPERATINGAND SWITCHINGEQUIPMENT
WEEKLY CHECK SHEET

• Denotes revision to this DPSOL APPROVALS:

Date

ech D,teFREQUENCY:
Operating and Shut-down equipment must be switched or exerciseO once each
week. These tasks should be performed on Thursaay or sooner,

INFORMATION:
Shut-aownequipment shoulO be exercised as follows:Pumps- Run for 15
minutes each; Hot anO Cold Presses - Run all rams through at least one
cycle; Motor Generator - Run 15 minutes; Other equipment- Run for 15
minutes.
OperatingEquipment shoulÙ be switched or placed Cn service sooner If
nee0ed.
All Equipment shall be opezateo by 235-F-PcFF DPSOLs.

SAFETY:

Comply with all BuiIaing Safety Rules.

RADIATIONAN0 CONTAMINATIONCONTROL:

i) Comply with DPSOL 200-FM-9 (DPSOP 40-i), RegulateO Areas anO Raoiation
Zones, Building 2}5-F.

PROCEDURE:
Date

I t I I I I
I I Exercised I ExerciseO I Exercised I Remarks I
I Equipment I Upper Ram I Lower Ram I Clamp Ram I I
I I_ Yes I NO I Yes I NO I Yes I NO I I
I I I I I I I I I
I Hot Press I I I I I I I I

I I I I I I I I
I Cold Press I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I i I I
I Np. Press I I I I I I I I

Date

I ] I
I I Shut-down Equipment, to be exercised weekl_ I
l,Equipment I Minutes exerciseO 1 Remarks I
I I I I
I Hot Press Aux. J I I
I Cooling Water I I I
I =.... _°_ _ _ , i I._, u,,._ _, _-_-o.60 '
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I_I_IIl_II,

I i I
I I Shut-OownEgulpmentto be exercisedweekly I
I Equipment I Minu'tesexercJseO] Remarks I
I I I I
} Hot Pzess Aux. I I I
I CoolingWater I I I
I Pum_EP 30-)-9.60 I I I
I 1 I
I Hot Press I I
I Hydraulic Pump I I
I i i

Hot Press I I
MG Set I I

I I
FurnaceCooling I I
PumpEP 5-1-1.3A I J

I I
FurnaceCooling I I
Pump EP 5-1-1.3B I I

I I
OxygenAnalyzer I I
Pump - Helium I I

I 1
OxygenAnalyzer i I
Pump - Argon I I

I 'I I
East Line I I Each I
_a_ipulators I I I

1 i I
WestLine I I Each I
Manipulators I I I

I I
Cell 9 I I
VacuumPump I I

I I
Cell 6 I I
VacuumPump I I

I I
Cell 6 WelOer I I

I I
Cell 9 WelOer I I

I I I
I Cell 6 Helium I I
i Recirculating I I
I Blower I I
I I i
I Cell 9 Helium J J

I Recirculatlng I I
I Blower I I
I I I
I WandVacuumPump I I
I I I
I Evacuable Lock Pumpl I
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w == al, im_ =l 411_Q, ID i= lP ii i! ii m, ID Ii m_lD ID ID =! == IIDI_ II Wl

Date
i= , ,|

I i -I
I I 0perattnq EQuipment to be switched weekly I
I I From t To I Remarks I

I ! .... I
I I I
I I I
I I I
I I I
I I I
I I I
I I I
I ........ I

I Argon Blo=ers i I I I
I#1 and #2 I I I I
I I 1 I -I
I Hot Press Cooling I I I I
I Water Pumps I I I I
I EP 30-3-5.60 and I I I I
I EP 30-3-5.60 I I I I
I I I I I
I Vacuum Outgas I I I I
I Cooling water I I I I
I_PumpsA anti B I I I I
I I i 1 I
I InstrumentAir I I I I
ICompressors I I I I
I#1 and #2 I I I I
I I I I I
I Breathing Air I I I I
I Compressors I I I I
I#1 and #2 I I I I
I 1 i 1 I
I ProcessChillers I I I I
I#1 and #2 I I I I

] ] I
I I I
I I I
I I I

Date

I I Systems With I I
I Ranqe I Low Voltage I Remarks I

I I Each Battery I I I
I Batteries For Fire Detection I Must Reacl I I I
I Systems i through 13 I Greater Than I I I
I (Test Each Battery) I 22 Volts I I I
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5EP_ATI0_ DEPARTMENT Approval Data
DPSDP Re1' 26B- Category UET
Pu FUR" FORM FACILITY (PL_'F) Page I of 4

lDI m,,. I. el, mm. ii. i, lID i. II, ...I..I- II, I, II_ lD II _ II, _ li III

OFF.RATING EI_II::_IENT DALY CHEI:X SI-F..ET

mIDII' III I..I, ,lm"1" O , iHI. li .I, I, 'lDIm41l Illl

*Denotes revision to t_ls DFSOL APPROVALS:

• ....
l_te

/_- Tem

FE @JENCY:
Record the readings of operating eq_pment twice each clay; once in the
morning an0 afternoon, five creys a week,

IN=0RMATION:

Notify Supervisor immediately of any readings out of the normal range or
of a_y unusual com_itlons that arise. Ali equipment wlll be operated In
accordance with 2}5-F-PuFF DPSOLs.

SAFETY:

Comply with all Building Safety Rules

R_DI_TION A_ CONT_41NATION CONTROL:

l) Comply with DPSOL 200-FH-9 (DPSOP 40-I), Re_lated Areas anO Radiation
Zones, Building 23_-F.

Date

I I I _M II FM i I
IEquipment I Ra,_Qe I On I Temp IOff I IOn I TempI Off i Remarks I
I i I I I Ii I 1 I I
IEP472.23 i 72or.Bo I I I II I I i IIi,

I A/C I I I I II I I I I
I I I I I lt I I 1 I
IEP47_.41 I .... I I I II I I I I
IE_auster I I I I II I I I I
I I i I I il I I I I
IEP472.11 I 72OF+BOI I I I I I I I I
I A/C I I I I II I I I I
I I I I I tl I I I I
IEP47_.30 I --- I I I II I I I I
I Exhaus ter I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I II I I I I
IEP}79-SD-2 i 72°F*B° I I I II I I I I
I A/C I I I I II I I I I
I i i I I I1 I I I I
IEP475.24 I --- I I I I I I I I I
I Exhaus te_ I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I II I 1 I I
IEP_7P-_0-1 I 72°F+8° I I I ii I I I I
I /_IP I "" I I I I I I I t I
I r_,,_ t t t I t I i I I t
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Date

I 1 I _ I1 R_ J I
IEqulpment IRancle l-On ITemp loft IIOn ITemp :Off IRemarks I
I I I I I II I I I I
IEP472.21 I ReatlngI I I II I I I I
I A/C I Coils I I I II I I I I
I.... I Only I I I II I I I I
I I I I I II I I' I I
IEP12-1-1.SO 172_*80 I I I II I I I I
I 4/C I " I I I II I I I I
I I' i I I II I I I I
lEP12-1- 2.60 I 72OF.8o I I I I I I I I I
I A/C I -- I I I lt I I I I
I I 1 I ' I il I ' i I I
lEP 20906 I --- I I I I I I I I I
I A/C WE; I I I I II I I I I

I I I i Cn_l i I Surge I ConOenser t I
I Equipment IOn IOffl Water I 0tl I Tank I Water I Time I
I I I I Out IPress. I Level I Inlet I [
I I I I Temp I IOK I Pressure I I
I I I i I I I I I
I EP235;-_-- I I I I I I I _ I
I 2O901 I" I I I I I I I
I Retr_g.UhitI I I I I I I ,,_: I
I I I I I I I I I
I EPI2-1-_ I I I I I I I -_ I
I Retrig.Unit I I "I I I I I I
I I I I I I I IR-_ I
I I I I I I I I I
I EPI2-1-_ I I I I I I I _ I
I Refrig. Unit I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I IFN I
I I 1 I I I I "[ I
I Process I I I I I I I_ I
I ChIIIE I- I I I I I I I
I I I ! I I I I ,_ I
I I I I I I I I I
I Process I I I I I I I_ I
I Chiller I I i I I I I I
I I I I I I I I F_ I

I 1 1 [
I I I I Cooling lOLl I Does the Compressor i
IEquipment IHandlAutolWater Supply ILevel-OK ICa_ry the LoaOAlone? I Time
I I I I Aoequate? I I I
II ' No I

I Instxument I I I I I I I ! [ -
a_r uomp. i i I t -- I I I I I

' I I I I I I I I I I FN
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MONTH.Y OPERAT_G O'EO<SHZET

oDer_otes revision to t_Is DPSOL APPROVALS:

FRE@JENCY:
The tasks listed below are to be completed the flrst week of each month .

INFORMATION:

Some equipment in the 235-F Facility should be operated monthly . W_ter
samples and fiSter _fferential re_Oings shoulO be taken monthly .

SAFE W :
Comply with all Building Safety rules .

R_I_TION AN] _NT_V_ZN_TION CONTROL:

i) Comply with DPSOL 200-FH-9 (OFSOP 40-i), RegJlated Areas and Radiation
Zones, BuLlOJ_g 2}5-F.

PROCEDURE:

i) Operate the winc_w water recirculation system per DPSOL 235-F-P_FF-3369 .

DATE

2) Operate the air hanc_lng unit in the Calorimeter Room for tt_irtyminutes
each mont_ .

DATE

3) Operate bhe Emergency Diesel Generator at least once each month .

DATE

4) Sample the Recirculation Water per DPSOL 235-F-PuFF-}}&9 .

DATE
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Date

I I I I 1 I I I
I I I I Cooling I 011 I Does theCoq_ressor I I
IEqutpment IHanelAutolWater Supply ILevel-OK ICarry l_e Load Alone? I Time I
I I I I Adequate? I I I I
I I I I-Yes I No I Yes I No 1 ' Yes I NO -I I
I I I I I I I I I I I
llnst.rumentI I I I I I I I I Am I
IAlrComp. I' I I I I I ! I I I
I I I I I I I I I I._ I
I I I I I I I I I I I
IBreathing I I I I I I ! I I _ I
IAlrComp. I I I I I I I I ' I I
I I I I I I I I I IPA I
I I I I I I I I I I I
Iareat_ingI I I I I I I I I _,_ I
IAirComp. I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I ' I I M I

I I I I I
IEquipmentfinSecurel HeatingSwitched I Tlme I
I I _ I FM I A_ I PN l Yes I No I I
I I I I I I I I I
I Dryer I I I I I I I_M I
I Inst.AirI I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I IR_ I
I I I I I I I I I
I Dryer I I I I I I l_M I
I Inst.AirI I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I IPM I

I I I i i I I I
I Equfpment I I I Expected I Range I ReadinQ IRemarks I
I I _ Ioff I _eadin( I I AM I FM I I

I I
I PlenumVac I -,_.0-7.01 I I I

I I .-6.2 I _ II I I I
I I PlenumVa: I -5.O-7.0 1 I I I
I I -6.2 I I I I I

i I T---7 i
I0-4flowCage I I I .o5 I .04-.06 1 I I I
I..... I I I I I I I I
I D-I Statlc I I I .3_ I .32-.361 I I I
I I I I I I I' I I
I D-2 Statlc I I I .34 I .34-.381 I I I
I I I I I O_M I I I I
1 4r_n Blower I I I 600 1 550- 610 1 I I I
I I ' I I I O_M I i I I
I Ar_____nBlower ! ! ! 600 ! 550 = 610 1 I i i
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Date

I I I i I 1 I
I Equipment I I I Expected I Range I Reaclinq IRemarks
I I On I Off I ReaOing I I AM IBM I
I Hot Press Coo1- I 1 I 1 I I i
I lng Water Pump I I I I I I I
I EP }0-}-5.60 I I I I I I I
r Hot. e tess Cool- I I I I I 1 I
I ing Water Pump I I I I I I I
I EP 30-)-6.6D I I I I I I I
I Hot Press I 1 I i I I I
I SurgeTank I I I 9.0 I 8.0-_.01 I I
I EP }0-)-4.2 I I I I I I I, ,,

I I I I I I I I
I SurgeTark I I I I I I I
I EP i_- _ 7.2 I I I 9.0 I 8.0 - m .0 I I I
I_ ! i 1 1 I i I
I Surge Tank / I I I I I I
lEP 5-1-1.1 I t I 9,0 I 8.0-10.0 I I I
I ro; CoQiing I I [ I I I I
I P_p A I I , I - I - I I I
I voG Cooling / i I I I I I
I P,,._pS P_o S i I I - I - I I I
I t I I 1 I I I
I vOGSur.oeTank I I l I I I I

I I I I
P_F Control RoomI Name I _ I F_ IRemarks

I I' Yes 1 No l Yes i No I
i ! I I I 1

Red Alarms on I I I I I I
Panel BoarOs? I I I I I I

I 1 i I i I
Fire Systems 1-D I I I I I I
Alarmor Tro_le? I I I I I I

1 I I I I I
Cell i- .5 I I I I I I
On ReciroJlats I I I I I I

I I I I I I
Hot Press Vacuum I I I I I I

....Pu_ps Operatinq? I I I I I I
I I I I I I

Vacuum Cutgas I I I I I I
....PL_gsOperatinq? I I I I I I

I I I I chart I
I eanqe I AM I PM I Dated IRemarks

I E_haust Fan I I - I I I
I Ple_umVacuum I 5.0 - 7.0 I I I I
I DewPoint Of I I I I I
I Inst.Air I -30 ° to -i0° I I I I
I IReaO_age DLrectl I I t
I Roof TunnelVac. I -i.0 to -2.8 I I I I
I I I I I I
i ArranTan k Le,yei i 4_: to i78" i,. i ,i i '
I I I I I I
I wa;t= Ta_ Level I _' to 7_' l I I I
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1='. |. DU PONT DE NEMOURS _, COMPANY
I_ATEO

ATOMIC. ENERGY DIVISION
SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT

AIKEN, SOUTH CAROLINA 29808-0001

ITWx 610 vzl ;_;'0TFr 803 /?b_a?_ I tar,.)A_USTA GA )

November 19, 1985

Mr. M. J. Sires (2)
Assistant Manager for Operations
Savannah River Operations Office
U. S. Department of Energy
P. O. Box A
Riken, SC 29802

Dear Mr. Sires:

RESTART OF PLUTONIUM FUEL FORM (PUFF) FACILITY

Ref: Letter, M. J. Sires to J. T. Granaghan, I0-I0-85

In the referenced letter you requested a review of the impact
of the delay in starting of PUFF, and a study of the near term
options for the plutonium-238 program. As a result of this
study, we strongly recommend that PuFF be maintained in the
production readiness mode. Because of continuing deterioration
of in-cell electrical insulation and aluminum manipulator
parts, an additional three months will be required to replace
this equipment and thoroughly clean the cells. We recommend
that PuFF be started up in the fourth quarter of FY 1988 in
order to begin delivery of 14 fueled clads per month in April
1989.

Delaying PuFF startup until 1989 has no adverse effect on
H-Frames, H B-Line, or reactor schedules. The delay will
actually increase plutonium-239 production in FY 87 by
permitting plutonium-239 to be processed in the neptunium
facility in H B-Line.



Rr. M. J. Sires
Page 2
November 19, 1985

Additional details are attached. If you have any questions or
would like more information please contact Mr. J. T. Buckner of
my staff.

Yours very truly,

n

R. M_
Manager of Operations

JTB/vrb
Atr

CC: J. E. Conaway, AED-WIIm
J. T. Granaghan, SRP, 703-A



Mr. M. J. Sires
Page 2
November 19, 1985

Additional details are attached. If you have any questions or
would llke more information please contact Mr. J. T. Buckner of
my staff.

Yours very truly,

R. Maher

Manager of Operations

JTB/vrb
Att

CC: J. E. Conaway, AED-WIIm
J. T. Granaghan, SRP, 703-A

BCC: J. T. Lowe, SRL, 773-A
J. A. Kelley, 703-A
J. F. Ortaldo, 703-A
L. M. Papouchado, 703-A
3. K. Brown, 703-H
J. G. McKibben, 703-H
J. T. Buckner, 703-F



Attachment

PuFF

Current Status

PuFF has been maintained in the production readiness mode since
January 1984. Ali safety systems, including emergency power,
fire suppression, and ventilation systems are operable. All
major equipment, presses, vacuum systems, welders, etc. are
exercised on a regular basis and repaired as necessary to
maintain the equipment in an operable state. An adequate
supply of spare parts is kept, including enough manipulators to
permit a complete changeout prior to startup. The inert
atmosphere in the east cell llne is maintained to I) ensure
operability of the system, 2) detect leaks that may occur,
and 3) reduce corrosion due to high moisture content. In
addition, general building readiness is maintained.

Equipment Deterioration

In spite of these maintenance measures, significant
deterioration of in-cell electrical insulation and aluminum

manipulator parts has occurred and more is expected to occur as
a result of the two year delay in startup. Prior to startup of
PUFF, all in-cell electrical wiring and manipulators in cells
1-4 must be replaced and the cells thoroughly cleaned. The
extended outage will, no doubt, affect the integrity of many
other systems which are not routinely used. It is estimated
that three additional months will be required to bring the PuFF
facility back to full operating status.

E_.q_u_ipmentReplacement

With the exception of the in-cell electrical insulation and
manipulator deterioration, maintaining PuFF in the production
readiness mode has kept the facility in excellent condltion.
The only major piece of equipment that needs to be replaced is
a calorimeter. This calorimeter, which is defective and cannot
be repaired, must be replaced.

There has not been, and is not expected to be, any significant
obsolescence of equipment in the PuFF facility. Most of the
major equipment items are of special design and are adequate
for PuFF restart. However, the clean iridium welder used by
the Equipment Engineering Department for training, process
support, and special welding programs is an older model without
computer control. This welder is getting old and difficult to
maintain and should be replaced with one identical to the PuFF
welder.

|



Before startup of PUFF, a new waste handling facility and a
standby air compressor need to be added to the facility. The
waste handling facility is needed to handle the new B-25 waste
containers now in use at SRP. These large containers must be
loaded out of doors and are, therefore, subject to weather

conditions. A shed to cover the B-25 containers during loading
and a room to store radioactive waste prior to discard is
needed.

A standby air compressor is needed to ensure that Buildlng-235
essential functions are maintained. Ali PuFF compressors
(breathing air, instrument air, etc.) are cooled by process
water. In the event of a process water outage, it is difficult
to maintain proper building ventilation. An air cooled, oll
free compressor and protective building are needed.

A list of capital equipment items required are listed below and
are included in the proposed FY 1988 capital budget.

Capital Equipment

Calorimeter $I00,000
Welding System for EED $200,000
Waste Handling Facility $I00,000
Standby Air Compressor 3150,000

Total $550,000

Production Resdlness Mode

Maintaining PuFF in the production readiness mode has provided
essential protection for most PuFF cell equipment, safety
systems, and general building functions. It is strongly
recommended that PuFF remain in the production readiness mode
until startup. Putting PuFF in "standby" condition would
seriously Jeopardize the ability to restart PuFF without

replacement of most of the major equipment items and a general
rework of all facility functions. In addition, restarting PuFF
from a standby condition may require a new Environmental Impact
Statement.

-2-



PLUTONIUM-238 PRODUCTION

H-Frames

The H-Frames upgrade work needs to proceed on the current
schedule in order to complete development work and ensure
arrival of long delivery items. Early replacement of the
frames is desirable. Frames removal requires a slgnlflcsnt
amount of canyon crane time, and there is likely to be
considerable more crane time available in FY 1986 than in
subsequent years because of the C Reactor outage.

Available Mark 53 targets will be processed in 1986 to meet the
FY 86-FY 88 LANL commitments. Plutonium-238 scrap will be
processed, if time permits, to provide sufficient plutonlum-238
oxide for FY 89-FY 90 LANL commitments as a contingency against
further slippage of the PuFF schedule. Frames processing needs
to be curtailed no later than June 1986 to begin Frames removal
and other Frames project upgrades.

H B-Llne

Present H B-Line staffing appears to be adequate until the 3Q
of FY 1988 when it will be necessary to staff up the
plutonlum-238 facility (Phase III) to permit operation of the
neptunium-237 (Phase II) and plutonlum-238 facilities
concurrently (see Figure I). This staffing will be required as
long as the plutonlum-238 facility operates. The schedule
assumes operation of the neptunium facility on plutonlum-239
scrap/Impure oxide when lt is not producing neptunlum-237 oxide.

Delaying plutonlum-238 production one year allows the neptunium
facility to process plutonlum-239 in FY 1987. Beginning in FY
1988, fifty percent of the neptunium facility capacity will be
required for neptunlum-237 processing. The schedule shows that
neptunlum-237 and plutonlum-239 would be run in alternate years
rather than alternating every six months. We feel that this
maximizes plutonlum-239 production since extensive flushing is
required between campaigns.

The impact of processing plutonlum-239 in the neptunium oxide
facility is that lt will be FY 88 or FY 90 before the
"marginal" plutonium-238 scrap can be processed. The neptunium
oxide facility schedule dictates the scrap recovery facility
(Phase I) schedule, since no scrap plutonium-239 can be
processed while neptunium-237 is being processed through the
neptunium facility. During these periods, plutonium-238 scrap
and EUPu will be processed in the scrap recovery facility (see
Figure 2). When plutonium-239 is processed in the neptunium
facility, both scrap recovery lines will process plutonium-239
scrap.

-3-



Neptunium Billet Line

The neptunium billet line in Building 235-F will operate
concurrently with the neptunium facility in H B-Line on

alternate years. The startup expense prior to each campaign
will be less costly than running the facility at a slower rate
continuously.

REACTOR SCHEDULE

There will be no adverse effect on reactor schedules.

Approximately 18 months lead time (a minimum of 12 months) is
required to fabricate, irradiate, cool, and process the Mark 53
targets. The Mark 53 targets are substituted for Mark 31
targets in the reactors with only a minor loss of plutonium
production and little impact on the reactor schedules.

-4-
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3sem lr.. roughs, Jr:
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary

For Nuclear Energy

PL_'I'OI(IUN-23B AVATLABlrLZTY rO]l SPACE .JU(D TEBliESTRlrAL POWER
8TRT[KS (HENO _AUGBAN TO WADE DATED jUNE Z401987)

Zn reply to the concerns expreessd L: your memo please let
me assure you that ! share our Itutual interest in continuLns
the Department's commitment to produ_tion of Pu-238. As rou
are swore, bovtvere the austere budker ciliate va now foce,
coupled with requirements to comply with sn ever-increesinj
end sora stringent .body of regularises related to
safeguards, envL_6naentsl protebticm, and safety dictates
that available funding be applied to production of materials
for which there exist _irn requirements. Unfortunately, our

past,experience has shp_un _hst Pu-238 requirements have beds tendency to uaderfo bxgn f/cent r.edvction b7 the time that
they become firm. This has resulted iu production
facilities plsnnin| Y_r production o_ aiKntflcantly more
Pu-238 than was actually required. Prior to ?Y 1987, even
though we were not iu receipt of confirmed requLreaentsj ma
felt that we hud sufficient selling t o permit ia©lvding in
our budset requests funds to allow planning For product/on
of Pu-238 and maintenance of the isotope production
facili_/es while not comprosLsLng _ur pr/mary mission or the
many,required cross-cut programs, Uarortunetely, this fs n_
lousier the case. _.- Without Firn Pu-RB8 requirements coupled
withttbe necessary.authority to prodhce Pu-Z3B at the
cmpo,oas of Pu-239 productioa_ me,mta _neble to ';Justify
including maintenance of _t_e Pu-238 |sotopo production
fseilittes Lo our current budzat.planntnfr.

Z had I_oped that t_atlsbil[ty-of Department of Defense
fundtns for the 9e0fense Isotope Power 8yaten (DXPS) mould
permit us to continue operating the HB-Line Tecilitieo tn
preparation For _be highproductLon demands of that progrsa
I nov vaderetand that the likelihood of inch Funding beyond
FT 87 Iu lo doubt psndin| the Air for©e Pro4rram Off, ce-..
co--,ltment to the _uclsar spate,b, Z had else hoped that In
lieu,of DOD Funding imo would be able to ldea_lF7 within the
Department or throufb appeal to ConKrloss euf£icient funding

to pernAt BJ-IAqne to _par_icLpata Sn .the recovery of cone ofthe Pu-259 scrap _.vallsble. ftuch aeII_Lvit 7 ro,enid serve the
Anal emum-_haa e_ 4h._mm4i,,I, 4_w a-_rwi_'4mtw-_A "sw. ik4mibm 4,. akk. lerm_qr_t_.

_,_-r r--- . .......... ..v.., .-- ... mm ..... am ©ontr/butia4 to the 4resolution of some o( the,



Pu-239 production shortfalls Unfortunately, it appears
that the probability ts net high that_these £undp can be
j_vidad.

I u providing for your information 8_d use the attached
EB-Llne fact sheet prepared bf 8n Staat and oovertng various
aspects of the operation of the HB-Line. I'understand that
• somewhat condensed version has been :provided' to the DOD tn
answer questions theF had concerning future operations in
RB-Line. &s you will note. I Fsa1 that, un|ees auffl©lent
FY 1988 .funds are identified bf &ugus t 10, '198T, I will have
no choice other than to place the EB-Llne in c61d-standby
status. We hove not ettespted to estimate the costs or time
required tn restart the line once it hto been placed in thio
status. Previous experience, however has shown _s that
costa and delays increase with _he eunount of glue,that a
fscilitp remains in standbF status, tt should also be noted
that bar rinl some unforeseen change ii the budget outlook,
any request for restart wou2d have to'be fullF funded bf the
requestinl 8gencF unless the requirembnt were confJrned
aufficient_F in advance to peruit the necessary additions1
budget ©ell Lns to be incorporated into the normal budget
process .:

Z rearer that I cn not provide Q more optimistic view of
the Future,. Zt (_oeJ appear, however, that unless customer
agtncies are willing to ¢onnit ito firm requirements tor
Pe-|38, through alined interagancF Memoranda of
Understanding and provision of some funding in the near
tern. the Pu-238 Program may f•11 to the budget_-e-_.---T-_ill
be hopper to discuss this further should Fou wish, 4i_-_-_
directlF or throu|h continued dlalosub between our staffs.
In the nea=time, we wi12 continue .to pursue anF avenues
which will protect and continue our cOsuti_ment to the Pu-2_8
program.

Y. |. W_de_ •

Prlneipal l}epu._y Asslstant Sees-mt•rf
tor Defense Programs

bcc; PP.Oit BIO



FACT SHEET FOR HB-LINE, SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT (SRP)

I. Designed as Plutonium-238(Pu-23B) Facility

- Capability to" - Recover Pu-238 Scrap

- Produce Pu-23_ Oxide

- Produce Neptunium (Np) Oxide for Pu-23B

Reactor target feed

- Capability to dissolve Enriched Uranium (Eu), Eu/Pu-239Scrap

included in original design (Materialsent to H-Canyon, Pu stored

as liquid Nitrate Solution, Eu mixed with SRP fuel stream.).

2. Facility in three sections (Phases)"

Oric_l Desior•

Phase I" _'issolvePu-23_ Ozide Scrap

Dissolve Eu, Eu/Pu-239 Scrap

Phase II" Produce NpO2 from H-Canyon Material

Phase III" Produce Pu-238 Oxide

K_dified Design (Completed 1986)"

Phase II" Added capability to produce Pu-239 Oxide

3. OperatingMethodology for Phase II

- Can produce Pu-239 Oxide o__[rNpO2.

- Estimate three months required between product campaigns for piping

modificationand flushing. Minimum justifiable production campaign -

six months.

- Pu-239 Oxide production rates vary with feed.

- Product sent to Los Alamos National Laboratory for conversion to

e_eW. _w t •



4. Status:

Phase I - Operating

Phase II - Ready for Operation IQFY88

Phase III - Operating

5. Funding"

- Operating Costs - $750,O00/monthfor any product

- No firm funding after September 31, 1987

- Np_ Pu-239 and Pu-239_" Np conversion costs charged to Pu-239

6. Planning-

- Full support for DIPS will require full use of Ph,ase II after

April 1988 (_o Pu-239 productier,possible).

- DIPS uncertain.

- )_ofir_ fundin9 for Pu-239.

- If Pu-239 funded, approximatelyfour years of feed has been

identified.

- Savannah River Operations Office plans to recon_end placing

HB-line in cold standby by October I, 1987, if funding not

identified by July 31, 1987.

- Cold standby status defined as all material removed, facility

removed from Material Access Area status, security forces

withdrav:n,staffing reduced to 2 Man/24 hr/7 day fire watch.
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February 13, 1991

TO: Rudy
Bill Dennis

FROM: Randy (_
ARGON SYSTEM OPERATION (U}

The following is the information requested regarding the timing
and background on some of the argon system operational problems.

o The last pellet was pressed in PuFF in 11/83. The last
shipment to Mound took place in 2/84. Staffing of the
building was down to the minimal level (one supervisor and
two operators) by 3/84.

o By 4/84, with the argon system operational, corrosion was
observed forming in the East Line Cells. A few individuals
familiar with the system were contacted and an investigation
was conducted over the next month a time permitted.

o By 6/84, with the corrosion still forming, it was found that
the argon dryer beds (molecular sieve material) had
,'csked-up,, and had been rendered inoperable. The result was
tha_ the moisture in the cells was not being removed and
thus corrosion was being formed. Replacement material was
ordered.

o By 10/84, the molecular sieve material was received and the
argon dryer beds were returned to service. Over this six
month period, though, a significant amount of corrosion had
formed on the cells, equipment, and associated plugs &
wiring.

o From 10/84 through 7/85, the argon system functioned as
intended.

o For a two month period (8/85 - 9/85) the argon system was
intentionally shutdown to allow construction work to take
place at The chilled water lines running through
the val argon system were relocated.

o From 10/85 through 1/87, the argon system functioned as
intended. The dryer beds (molecular sieve material} was
inspected in 12/86. Everything was OK.

o From 1/87 thro_agh 5/88, a number of significant mechanical
failures occurred in which repairs were required. During
this period of time, the system ran intermittently. An
estimate would probably be 50%-7S_ downtime.



o From 5/88 through 4/89, the blowers were down and the argon
cut off from the cells.

o In 4/89, as part of the PuFF renovation tasks, a concious
decision was made to leave the system down until restart

activities dictated placing the system back in operation. A
significant amount of corrosion had taken place and
restarting the argon system would not positively impact
inltlal renovation tasks.

CC: Dan
Dave
Jen
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SRL-ATS-91-181

WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNAH RIVER COMPANY
SAVANNAH RD/ER LABORATORY

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

April 15, 1991

To: C.R. Goetzman, 707-F

From: J. W. Congdon, 235-11F ,_/.

tc: J.G. McKibbin, 707-F
R. L. Yourchak, 235-F
A. L. Blancett, 773-A
J. E. Black, 773-A

ATS File c/o J. B. Reese, 773-A

Subject: Effect of Atmosvhere on Corrosion Rates in
238_]L_ Contaminated Gloveboxes and Cells

The Plutonium Fuel Form (PUFF) Facility has been shutdown since
early 1984. During the intervening period significant equipment
degradation occurred, primarily in the East Line. The Savannah
River Laboratory was requested to assess the role of the failure to
continuously maintain an inert atmosphere in the PuFF cells on the
degradation which occurred during shutdown.

Detailed studies ef the interactive effects of the oxygen level,
moisture content, and 238puo 2 contamination levels on corrosion
rates of various metals are not available. General observations can
be made about the corrosion of materials in 238puo 2 facilities under a
variety of conditions. 238PUO2 glovebox facilities, including the Alpha
Materials Facility (AMF) in Bldg. 773-A and the old Metallography
Laboratory in Bldg. 235-F, were operated with a once-through air



SRL-ATS-91-181

atmosphere. The gloveboxes and ali of the major equipment in these
facilities were constructed from stainless steel to avoid corrosion

problems. Most metals, other than stainless . steel, corroded very
rapidly when used in these facilities, lt is known that 238puO2
accelerates corrosion due to alpha sputtering of the protective films
on most metals. Due to the low energy of alpha particles, 238puO2
must be on the surface of the metal to have a significant effect. This
is most likely to be prevalent in cells or gloveboxes used for
processing fine powder which is easily dispersed. When the
Plutonium Experimental Facility (PEF) was operated with an inert
atmosphere from 1978 to 1982 very little corrosion was observed
despite significant accumulation of fines from powder processing.
Similar observations were made during the operation of the PuFF
Facility. The inert systems for the PEF were shutdown from 1982 to

1988 and air was purged through the boxes. During this period,
significant corrosion was observed on metals other than stainless
steel in the PEF gloveboxes.

These observations indicate that a dry, inert atmosphere is effective
in minimizing corrosion in 238PUO 2 gloveboxes and cells. Moisture
and/or oxygen are obviously required to initiate corrosion since it is
an oxidation process. The role of 238puo 2 in the corrosion process is
to accelerate the corrosion rate by alpha sputtering of the protective
oxide films on the surface of metals.

The corrosion problems which were observed in the PuFF cells
shortly after shutdown in 1984 coincided with the failure of the

argon dryer beds. Although the beds were repaired by October,
1984, a significant amount of corrosion had formed in the cells, lt is

likely that the increased moisture levels during this period were
responsible for the accelerated corrosion rates. Subsequent problems
with the argon system resulted in periods in which the dry, inert
atmosphere was not maintained. Several mechanical failures in the

inert system occurred throughout 1987 and by the end of the year
the system had failed. The argon system has not been restarted.

The moist air in the cells contributed to the corrosion problems
which occurred in the PuFF Facility after shutdown. This was most
obvious in the corrosion of the aluminum on the manipulators in the
East line. In any case, these manipulators would have been replaced
with manipulators with an increased lifting capacity. The corrosion
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on the seal tubes and slave connections would have complicated the
replacement of the manipulator slave ends. Because of the corrosion,
it would have been necessary to remove the.slave portion of the
manipulator through to the operating side using a procedure which
had been demonstrated during the previous production campaign, lt
is likely that the corrosion of minor items such as nuts and bolts or
electrical contacts would have hindered the renovation. A thorough

clean-up of the corrosion products would have been required to
minimize the risk of introducing these impurities during processing.
Most of the major equipment in the PuFF Facility was constructed
from stainless steel which did not experience any corrosion
problems. Based on the experience acquired during the PEF
renovations, the major problems expected in the PuFF hot press and
furnaces would have been a result of the degradation of organic
materials rather than metallic materials. O-rings, gaskets, plastics,

rubber water hoses, and other organic materials must be routinely
replaced when exposed to 238puO2, regardless of the atmosphere, lt
is also likely that the in-cell cabling would have required
replacement, regardless of the atmosphere, due to failures of the
electrical insulation.

In summary, the most significant corrosion damage resulting from
the loss of the inert atmosphere in the PuFF Facility was the damage
to the manipulators and seal tubes in the East Line. Extensive
repairs or replacement of the hot press chamber and vacuum system
would have been necessary regardless of the atmosphere. Likewise,
most of the in-cell wiring, bench-top equipment, handling tools,
balances, measurement devices, thermocouples, valves, and seals on
the furnaces would have required replacement after this extended
shutdown.
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OSRS.4A.W_v |._

WESTINGHOUSESAVANNAH RIVER COMPANY

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
NNP-81_-910317

0_y 3, 1991

R. L. Y(XII_I:H3Zw235--7_C
2-4232

Zw.xTxrz4Z1;__lmwr.]K::I]_(1:_t_} ._,r_l'X._'n,.l,clm_ ]__1__ (01

The foll_ enclosuza eq_[zMmt pieoes main_sLn the oon__s_c_
Zaz_ezs (__t) for the Pun' _t'l _ calls _-s.

mmL-L _Ur_S_Z

The _-L mmip_a_r is a se_ed unit. X double _ _ is provldsd
with • s_oe _ the sets of sta_Lc and _a sells _Lah is acoesslhle
at t2m murat s£de.

The _ tube is a o_cen_-Lc tube _y cspa_e of _anm_t_ng a_
nanL_s_r mt_Lons. _w seal tube ecmista ot six rotat,t_ _ess _ to
_a:=nLt _e :a=L_tc_ ::_Lans az_ _na _ to a=tuata the slsva ¢:gag_n_t
melwz_Li. ]tmm_ an each ml of _ se_-t_be as_n_y is a pla_e vhLch
o_n_ • set 02 u_Ls fo_ each shaft. The simos _ each set of se_s in
o11 fi_ed and ___m_cat_s with ot2_r _ in the _ pla_e.

sev_th Naled nanLpula_o: notic_ is the :c_a_Lc_ of the seal tube
within its _y. Zt culm of a set of sea_ looat_ st each _ of the
se_ tube wlth the sps_e _ _ of uals oil flied and a set oC
sxp_able el_ _ to seal the _ spa_ _ the v_11 tube and
_be sen1 l:_m.

aoz_s ei U_r intarfsoe is essen_s0_y sao u Zon_ u the oil
level in the :_sarvoL:s is maint_ued. OL_ usags does not mean that leaksgs

the into-face in c_. _ Zc:q u the oil leval in the zasex_oJzs
can be ,,,,_4x,,_ and no nix' gets into the s_rc_, the Ln_ty of _ seals

8o, basica_y, the _ _ cc_sL_ of a set of _als at the
L__a:e with the space ]_me= LzdL_14ual seals oi]. fi].led and fed by an oil
z_arvoJ_ an the muter side ,_d a set of sea_s 1oca_ed at the slave in_faoe
with the spsoe _ Jz_Lv__ seals oil tilled az_ fed by an o11 _Lz
at the _ m4.



-,---, U_/Z7/Yl 14:4_ "_'3U1_o_3o_ _b-lU _-_ DOL _5-3U _003

o _ skatJ.c M,d.s an, .l.ubrlaatsd with _ mo.l._mte type S prio= to
_tt_ :lh t.bmmxd.om._,_ to _ tbm _ _ s,d.rd.M

the _ tube. _ s'cdVc.Le_ am _ of an _,

o We]ab _ Imp oL1 :Is used for the _,m and
o:Ll-reurveLz's. _ and o-.:iz_ are macle of po11_l_lene.

o tpz'm:iJmte.].y (19) ihea of Ls p:Lded iu
enah seal _ube.

BULK_,, _.n _ _a___a_mT.¥(O'_t=ol _ 81_----__

The vindow unruly an the Oont.--olRoomnJ.4mof the Zu_L,mD _ 1-5
co.inks of an _ oant.L/._e_ _, au e.'l.gh_an (18) inch thi, c:k rate=
lille4 shie14L_ _, a secc_ ua,].ed _, foLl.omd by a _imLl. piece of
lea_glus pro_ by two thin layarsof plate gIus.

o _____r_______4..._m_mtW___<w_ (_ oontju_ to Omlls)

The _ oan_ wLndawis a 3/4- thick pieoe of lime wh:Lt.s
tanpe:_ pZa_e glau. Three LndLvLdual seal_ (_ each on each _a_e,
one at the base) ensure co__t. The seals an each face are 3/8 ,,

while _ seal at the base is I/8" poll_tn_le_lori_.

o Watt: l'illedBl'd.el,_ w_

An eigh_m (_8) _ thick va_ filled tank is J.nm2Llledon each of

4e-iomized, fil_, and _4_t=4_ at a PH of 5-7.

o The Sec:and8e__ed w_n_._W

_ sealed wJ_5ow is a 3/4,, thick piece of _ White tAq:_._K[
plate glus. _ Lnd£vL_Ual sea/_ (c_e each c_ each face, arm a_ the
base) _ oon__. The _ an each £a_e are 3/8- neopz_
while the sea]. at the base is 1/8,, pol_lch_orlde.

o ____,,___,___gl.__a_/Platem_..,_-Ou+_Jr8hi__Xm_=W4.-__---

The fLnalshLelatug_ _ of U=me _ - au Lnn_ a_ea:
plataglass,the lead glass,Md fLaally• semmd pleoeof pla_e
glu:. The ple_e of _ v_Lte_ape_4 plateglas_are I/4,,thLak
and have neop_ seals (3/8,,). The lead gl_s (6.2 _1_-_) LI
£uch thick is sealed vith 3/8,, _ cjaskst/_ material on the
fa:e_ and 3/160,_ leadwool at the basim.



window assmu_y on ths l_4-tm,_ side of _ F2ur_t_e Oa_s 1-5
o=nais_s of sn _ conCa_mm_t window, a four inch (Cy/p£ca_) _h_ck gelat.Lu
f_.led shle_dlz_ _, _ollc_sd by a fIJ_a_ piece of lead glass protocked by
t_o thin layen oZ plate glass.

The iZmd_ O=n_ w_Udowis • I/2" 'chick p4ece of anmmled
(1:s_ersd} plata glau. _ sea_ an each face are naopzm_.

o G_lat_uFilled

o _ (;rlsss/Plata (_*_s O__Jr 81_ol_4.nq

f_L_ abi__ _ _ of t_rss :Laysz= - an inns= c_uz.,
plata glau, the lead glass, and f_11y • mmoz_ piece of pl_t_
glass. Tlm pieces of szmealed plats glmm ats I/8- 'ch£=k and haro are
laat_t_ t_ the lead g]_ss. Tho lea4 g]_s8 (6.2 dmssity) is _ _h
th.t.c_. '_ m_ lead_lats glsss _ is sealem with
qaskst.t._ matar_al c_ the faces az_ ;_scke4with lead _mol at: ths
]=ases. Type 3,-)/ (#2262) sealez"was used _ edglm of the _lasa



l e •

_e qd_Jwt_ glove _ m,mm_y ];confirmsa ];c_ve me_ _ in v_c_
to cgoz'ste _ g],_ mumvm_ mum:sp_ae glotr_ mumnm4e4 without

the -'_.___ ,Lreato the ca].i atm__'o. The ,,Nd)Lz_.sr _y
a meal wJ.ththe 1_,,4,_-._. mLcloJ.nner __,_-4...,_ _ (necgzme

gamksta). Zt _ hu • ,,egta:ats _ o-_ sem_ v@.ththe ge_tln fi.iJLedmLlma.

wrrr. n_ _,LYmm

_peo ot _wt_-.ica,l _ tube u_Wx_Lw _ in trw _ r_.L_.
fL--'_ :Lma mali,sr (7,,) _ tube for use in the gl_

c_c[.no_). Theseoc_ (24',) t,jpe :Lmus,m4for an e.l.wt:iam3, pus through intothe as].1 it4me].f.

at both _ o_ the _ tube is mami_ with an epoxy (e.g.,aoot_amt _i_).

ti__tm_ m__ _rlt_thewLTI. _ are _ c_ks_ _l.ch
am _ _ to _ m_d _ vitb theoei_R_.
space ai: the outer end of the _ tube LJ sealed with an _ (e._.,l_sin}.



l Ll.m




